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The First Notation of the Discovery of the Circulation of the
Blood, in Harvey's Handwriting



Harvey's First Note on the Circulation

This is the right hand page 80 of Harvey's Prelectiones Anatomiat

Universalis, his 1616 Lecture Notes, discovered in the British Museum
and published in 1886. It reads as follows:

WH constat per fabricam cordis sanguinem

per pulmones in Aortam perpetuo

transferri, as by two clacks of a

water bellows to rayse water

constat per ligaturam transitum sanguinis

ab arterijs ad venas

vnde A perpetuum sanguinis motum
in circulo fieri pulsu cordis

An? hoc gratia Nutritionis

an magis Conservationis sanguinis

et Membrorum per Infusionem calidam

vicissimque sanguis Calefaciens

membra frigifactum a Corde
Calefit

One may freely translate these rough notes:

VVH demonstrates by the structure of the heart that blood is continually passed

through the lungs into the aorta, as by two clacks of a water bellows to raise water. The

passage of blood from arteries to veins is shown by means of a ligature. So it is proved

that a continual movement of the blood in a circle is caused by the beat of the heart.

Is this for the sake of nourishing or the better preservation of the blood and parts of the

body by infusion of heat, the blood alternately being cooled, by heating these parts, and

warmed, by the heart?
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Serenipmo^ InuiStifmo

BRITANNIyE,FRANCI^.
ET HYBERNIiE REGI. FI-

DEI DEFENSORI.

Ereniffime Rex,
Cor animalium^ftindamen-

turn eft vita^, princcps omnium,

Microcofmi Sol , a quo omnis

vec:^etado dependet, vigor omnis &:robur

emaiiat. Rex pariter regnorum fuorum

fandamentum^ScMicrocofmifuiSoljRei-

publicx Coreft, a quo omnis emanat po-

teftas, omnis gratia provenit. Qu^ de mo-

tu cordis hie fcripta funt,Majeftad tu? (vti

huiusfeculi mos eft; ojfFerre eo magis au-

las fum, quodad hominis exemplum hu-

A 2 mana



4 DEDICATIO.
matiapcne omnia > & adcordis^RegispIu.

rima, Regi itaque non inutilis cordis fui

notitia , tanquam adionum diuinum E-
xemplarium : (iicparuis componere ma-
gnafolebant.) Poteris faltem Regum opti-

me, in faftigio rerum humanarum pofitus,

vnaopcra & humani corporis principiuiii

& Regi^ fimul poteftatisTu^ effigiem con-
templari^Sufcipeitaqj^humilimeprecor;

Sereniflime Rex vfitatabenignitate&: de-
mentia de corde noua h^c , qui ipfe nouus
fplcndor huius feculii& totum vere cor es,

princeps virtuce abundansjac gratia 3 cui

acceptum iure merito referimus, quicquid
noftra Anglia boni,quicquid vita noftra iu*

cundi,habet*

deuo(iiIimusrcruu&

GVILIELM VsHaRVEIVS»
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D. ARGENT,
COLLEGH MEDICORVM
LONDINENS. PRi^SIDI AmICO SVO

(ingulari c^terifq-, Doftiff. Mcdicis

Coliegis fuis amantifi.

S, R D.

)(;!ljEam dc motu & vfu cordis, & circui-

tii fanguinis fentcnciam E. D. D. an-

teafxpiusinprde(5lionibus mcisA-

,
naromicis apcrui novam: {ed iam per

ncMiem &: amplius annosniulds o-

cularibus cfemonftrationibusin confpedu vcftro

confirmatam> racionibus & argumentis illuftra-

tam,& ab obiedlioni bus dodciffimorum & peridf-.

fimorum Anatomicorum liberatam > toties ab

omnibus defideraram,a quibu(dam eiBagitaram^

inluccmScconlpeclum omnium hoclibelio pro-

A j' duximus
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duximus. QuemnifivobistranfmiflumE.D.D.

minusrperarem prodirepofle integrum &tuturn,

cum pene omnium illarum obferuationum, cr

quibus aut vedtatem colligo , aut crrores redar-

gue, evobisplurimos&fidedignos appcHarepof-

fum teftes, qui diflcdiones meas vidiftis,& ocula-

ribus demonftrationibus eorura, qu^hicadfcn-

lumpalamaflcuero, afliftere candide & aftipulari

conuieuiftis. Etcum contra reccptarn viam, per

tot(eculaannorumabinnumetis, iifq; clariflimis

dodliffimifquejViris tritam &illuftratam jfingui-

nemiternouum metiri fuum& reuoluere folusi-

fte liber affirmaret •, arroganter nimis factum, nc

videretur,Iibcllumiftum peraliquot abhiac retro

annosalioquinperfed^um, vcl in publicum cxirc

vel transfrctare fi permififlem, fummopcrc verc-

bar: Nifiptius vobispropofuiflem, &peraucopfi-

am confirmallcm , veftris dubiis & obic<f3uonibus

relpondiffcm,& Pracfidis ornatiffimi cenfuram m
fauorcm acccpiflem.Perfuafiffimum vcruntamcn
habui,quod fi coram vobis noftroqtCollegio tot

tantifquc viris do6biflimis nobilitatd', propofi*

tumfuftinctepotuerim, ab aliis turn demummi»*
nuspcmme(ccndum» 6ciamillud, quo4 tnihi

avobis



DEDTCATIO, y
a vobis, obamorcm veritatis , contigit vnicum (b-

ktium , ab omnibus aliis qui fimiliter fint phi-

Io(o hati non minus cfTc ipcrandum. Philofo-

phienim veri,quiamore veritatis & (apicntir fla-

grant, nunquamfetam<ro(p^<, (apientia plenos re-

periunt, aut fiio fen(u abundant, cjuin veritati

,

a quocunque & quandocunque vcncrit, locum

dent. Nee tarn angufti animi vt credanc

quamuis artem aut {cientiam adeo omnibus nu-

merisabfolutam&perfedlam a veteribus tradita,

vtalioru induftri^^&diligenti^ nihil fitrcliquum

:

cum profitcantur plurimi ,maximam partem co-

rum quas fcimus , eorum qua: ignoramus

minimam efle, ncc ita traditionibus & prxce-

ptis quorumcunque addidli, infervirc fcpatiun-

tur P hiIo(bphi,&libertatcm perdiit,ncoculis pro-

priis fidem adhibeant , ncc ita in verba iurant

antiquitatis magiftra:, vtveritatcm amicam in a-

pcrtis relinquant, & in confpetSlu omnium defe-

rant. Sed ncut credulos & vanos , omnia prima

facie admittcre & credere , ita manifefta fenfiji

non viderc, & Luce mcridiana diem non agno-

fcere J ftupidos & infcnfatos paritcr cxiftimant»Et

non minus poetarum fabulas,&vulgi deliramenta,

quam Scepticorum cpochcn in via philofbphica
ifccli-
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decliniarc aocent.Omnesicem ftudiofi , boni , ho«

ncfl;ique,nunquamicapafiionibusindignationis,

inuidi^>obrui mentem nnunt, quo minus audianc

ssauo animo qu^ pro vericatc proferantur ^ aut

rem verc deiTionftracam inteiligant.necturpepu-

cane mutarc fcnccndam fi vericas fuadec &aperta

dcmonftratio : iicc errores , licetantiquiffimos de«

fersre arbitrantur inhoneftum. Cum optimcno-

rinrquodfaumanamfit errare,decipi,&quodca.

fu mukarepcrcaeflecontingat qusedifcerc quids

aquoLiispoiliCjaiaaeneiencx, aftulto intelligens.

Vemmiflo cractacu^ College Amantilfimi^in

authorum dc fcrip]:omm Anatomicorum nomini-*

biis J operibus& fententiis recenfendis, exagitan-

dismemoriammeam^&lucubrationes^jmultam-

quelecdonem Scmagnumvolumen oftcntareno-

iebam.Tumquodnon exlibris , fed ex diflcdbioni-

bus, nonexplacitisPhilofophorum^fedfabrica na-

curse difcere& docereAnatomen profitear. Turn
quod neque e veteribus quemquam debicobono-
ledefraudare, neque e pofterioribus quemquam
irricari sequum cenfeam, aut moliar. Nequecum
lis quiin Anatomicis antecelluerun t,8cme docue,

runt,manus con&rere, aut dimicari honeftumpu-
tcm. Accedit,quodnecfaIfitatiscrimeD,mquem-

piam
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piam vcritatis ftudiofiim mcafoontcinurcrc vcUc
nccqucnquamcrrorislabcinhmulare. Sed folam
verifatem fe<5lor,&oranemtumopcmm,tum oleu
cocontuli, vtaliquid bonis gratum, dodis com-
modum , & rei littcraria; vdlc inmedium proferrc
poflim, ValcteDominiD. ExcclIentiC& Anaco-
mico vcftro faucte

CFILIBLMO HARrBO.

B PRO.
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P R O OE M I V M
Quo demonidratur quod qua^ hadenus

fcripta funt de motu, &: vfti cordis Sc arteria-

rum minus firma cfTe.

il cordis arteriaruTnque motu-,f4ilfu:y<i6iionexvfu,

\pr'ms ab allis mandatafunt iiterki euoluerd qua

vtdgo iaBata^ tradita , ammaduertercy vtqu^

[recle d'lBA > confirmeiUur : qtufalfadtfefiicrte

anAtomic.t,multiplki experientiA , diligenti, dr
eccurata ohferuatione ernendenttir.

Tene o?nms hue vfque AnatomchMediciyO' Philofiphifip'

fonunt cum C&leno-yeundem vfum effdpulfm , quern refpirafiontSy

df i>^^ re tuntum drfferre , quodille abanmdli hxc k vitAii facuL

tate manei : reiiquls , velqnodadvtilitatcm , 'vcl qtiod admotui

Tfiodum(feBalfim'ilitcrfe habemihu^) -vndc affirmAnt{yt Hiero-

Tijmm Pahr, ab aq, p. librofuo dc icfpirarione nuperrimee-

duo) quodqiionixm nonfufficit pulfia cordis -^
^arterixrum adi'

^cnt(i??^du?n.^ refrigcrandum ', ideo a, Naturapulmones ana cor

fihrcfacfos eJJ}^ Hmcpatet quod quActmqtie dixcrmt priores de

Syftole^ <jr Dioflolc ^demotu cordis^ arieriarum > h^c ornma ad
pidmo}2cs rcf^kHtHts eos tradidtjjc.

Cum -vcro aliterfc habcat motuSyC^conJIitutio cordis^quam
pith'/!c}Jmntaliter nricriarum^quampeflorist alios exir^de, "vju^yijr

1/hiitaics exoriri verifmilc es) , differn que plurimum cordis , c^

fimihur
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JimiUter Arterhrum^ulfus^ dr 'vfm-^ apectoris drpulmmum. Si
'

enim ijfdem 'vfihta infiruiantpuljkiy acrefj/iratio , df in DiaftoU

mtrofumant aerem in camtatesfuasarferU ( v/i vulgedicu/it)(^

in SyJIole per cofdem poros earnIs , df cutisfuUgines emitttmt , nee

non medio tempore inter Sjjiolem , dr Diaftolem a'erent

eonttneant ; ^T ^uouis tempore aut aerem , aut jpiri^

tiio^atitfutigims. . ^hnd itaquerejfondeant Galeno t quiUbrum

feripJit-fNaturafangutnem continert inarterilsy dr nihilprater

fanguinem , nimirum nequejpiritu^yneqtieaerem >Jicutabexpert^

mentis-.drratiombm in eodem WhxofmleeoUtgere licet. Etfi.

in Diafiole replentur arterid ^.b aire introfumpto , in maioripulfu^

maiorifubeunu aeriscop^a, : ergo magnoexijlentepulfi yjitotumt

corpw in balneum im??terferl^yveUqi(£tVelole!, necejfeeHpttlfunt

flatim aut minorem e[fe-,ata tardiorem mtdto : camper corpKs am-

bientis bainei , aerem intra arteriaspermeare difficiUmftt yftnort

impofibilc. Stmiluer , cum omnes artcriA tarn profunda , quhn

cutanedr,eodem temporcjd^pari'velocitatedijkndantur; quomodo

poterit aer tarn libere,& celeriterpcr cutem^ carnem^ habitumque

corporis infrofundtimpertranfire-, quampcrcuticuUmfoUm. Et

quomodo Embtjoniim arteria forinfecm in cauitatesjluts aerem

per 'uentrem matcrnum^ c^per corpus vteriattrahant ? Velquo-

modo PhocdyBalen^, DelphineSycetaceum omnegenuSyC^rpifieso-

mnes in profunda maris arteriarum fuarumBiaflole y drSyJfole,

tnrimmenjamaquA majjkm celeripulfuaereminirojumunt y dre-

mittunt^ Dicere'vero quod aerem implantatum in aqua abfirbe-

ant y dr in aquamfuliginesfuas reddant,figmentohaudabftmiU.

Etjitn Syfiolearterixper poros carnisydr cutisyfultginesl' cauita-

tibus illorum expclluntycurnon itemjpivitus , quos dicunt etiatrh in

illis contineriy cumfpiritHsmulto tenuioresfuUginibasfrnt . Etji

cum inSyJloleytuminDiaJioleaerem arteriaaccipiuntyd^reddunfy,

'Vtipulmones in reffirationei cur non dfhecfaciunt inflifioper

S 1 firtert^.
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drtcmtomhm vuhcre ife^me irach&A per vulnus, aercmm-

^cdiyremdiduobm €onirarm7notibu^-,p/tlameH: Se^la veroar^

tenaftatim vno continmmoiufangmnem vi \yrotrud'h(^nQyi&e

rem/velirj^teir^'uelregredi manifejlumelL Stfulfusarteriarum

•partes corpcriirefrigerant i &euenta.nt vtipulmones ipfumcor%

quomodo diamt *uul<ip arteriasamdein partesfingulasvitdem

fmgmnem dijferre refirtijjimumjhiritibm 'vitalibus ? qni parti-

vm caloremfaueant.feptiumfifcitent,^ quajt ahfsmptum refar-

cUnti (^qnomodo {^jl ligaucrlsavterias ffiasimpoTtes nonmodt

torpentfngenty^quaftpallidacernuniurfed^alitandemdef-
nunt^quodficttJidttmGalemimcontingit^quiticalore.qHiperomftis

•partesfuperne a corde confltixcrat^prtmt&finticumhimpateat rm^

gis arteriascabrernpanibus dcferre, quamrefrigerium ,^ eum-

tatiomm. FrAterea quomodo 'DtafioUftmulfpirUusacordeattrS"

hat, adiakfaciendaspartes ^fimul^abtxtermrefrtgerittm ? An%'

flimtametf iffdem vfibmpulmonei',amrias^^ cor infermrealh-

^uiaffirmentytamen corfptritmm offi(intinieffe-,& arteritisfpirU

tm continereitranfmttereetsamdicunti Pulmonesautemfpiritm

facereyaut retwerecontra Coluvsbi0pwio7igm^negant,^n d^c»

Calerwjquodfiftguif contineatttrin arieriiSic^nonfpiritm,contrs

JEraffiratum affeturant. VidentUr ifaopiniofits ita interfeptigna^

7e,&fefeinuicem refellere,vt omneinonmeritofintfHfpetiA.Sm'

guinemitt arterilscontineri, ^arteriasfokmfanguinem deferre

.., turn experimento Caleni , turn in arteriotom'ta , turn in vulneribtss

^oTcL'. fnanifefumesi.mm ah vnaarttrltdiffeSla^ hocett&m Galenttsaf'

gui. cQnx.Jjrmtapltirimlsin locis vmmfemihontfpitio totam maffamfkn*
«J anenis.

^^^'^^ ^y vmuerjo corpore^m&gnayi^ trffpetMfaprofuftonceKhAth

pimforeyexpertmentum Caknitakifi. Si {inqttit') funiculo ajr-

icriamvtrinq; ligaucris& medio rcfcifib fecundum Ion,

gitudinem>quod inter duasligaturasin arteriis compre-

"bcnfum erk,nihii prretcr fanguine efierepcries : &fkfro'

hatfangmnefolHrn contin^re. Vndt^ etiajtmilitermbisratioctnm

Ikett
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Uc€t: Steundemfartgumemi qui ventsfiwiliterligatts, drrefciffls

incfh'nueneris in artentsCjcfuem in mortuis^O'^H^animdthmf&
-

pifff e<^ocxpertu<fum)eadem rattonefinjiliter concludere nospojfu

rnks^arteriassfwdemfingtnnem.quem venA^&nilnlprater eunde

fanguinem ccntinere.Aliqui dum dijjoluere difficultatem tsntantt

n>irtluofufn,driirteriofume(fefangutKemaffirmantes,taciteconce'

duntyarteriArummttnuseffefunguinem kcordein vniuerfumcof

fuadeferrei&repletasfanguinearteriasejfe : SpirituofHsa.fan-

guis^non minttsjanguisefl : Emmftnguisproutfmguky&quiin

*venisfluityettmj^iritthmimhui nemo mgat. Sl^dfi^qui in artt-

Yus efifanguis vheriorifftYttuum copid turgeatyumcn exifimtn '

damejlhosjpirittis afangmncinfeparabtlescjfe .ftctttillim venls,

tb" quodfanguis > f^jfirims vnum corpus confiitmnt ( vtjerum,

Cr biityrum in laclc-^ul colorinaqua calida)quo ccrporereplentur

AYtertA d^cuim corporis dijlributioncm a. corde ari£riapraflanti&

hoccorpui nihilduid.quamfanguii ejl. St vero humfinguinemm
urteriis, ecordeperarferiarutn Diaflolemattrahidiamtyvidentur

Afiruere.quodarteriAfttAdifientione finguineijio repleantur,dr

non aere ambiente, iitipriui : Tiamfietiajnaereab ambientere-

tleri dieanty quomodo &quando recipient e cordefatiguinem ? Si

in Syfioleidfi^tjicontmget impoffihtle ; rcpkri Aneriasjcum attre^

hdnturyVelrepkriy&non dijlendi > Stn nutem in DiaftolSyin duos

*vfus contrariosyd^ fa?}giiine,a' aeremy& caloremy (^frigusfimtd

§luomodo n, cumfimuldijlenduntttrduo corporapcimicecomtay

altera ah alter attfahatyvlciffimid cotrahnnluryaUeruab altera

rectpiataliquid> Infiperforfm impepbileeHyaliqtiidpoJfeAUitd

eorpusitatnfetpsuaftraherevtdijlendaturycudijlendijitpatintjt

^vtffongtapriusnjtAhextermsconfiri^aJuredeAtadconftitum'

nefuam naturals, TaUatftealiquidin arteriispofee^eydijpctUeJ^

fngere. Sedarterias dijlendi, qmareplentttr^vtfaccttli^&Vtres»

B 3 ^^^
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atn. nor) rcpUriyqnU d'tjienduntur vtfclUs,fAcile,&Afertedemon -

flme mepojfcj&pAlam ante hxcdemonftralfe exiftimo : Attameit

lihr. quod fang. cone, in artcr. Galeni experimentnm in con-

trartumftcfc hahet. Arteriam nudatamfecundiim longuudinem

tnciditi cikmumque , vdconcauam , per vtAmfiJitdamimmtttity

aiio (^fmguisextlire nonpoffitj^ vulmis Qbturetur,QuQd.d\i('

cue (/»^«/^) Tic fell a bet, arceria rora pulfabic •• cum pri-

mumvcroobdu(5lumfilumruperarreriam, &fiftulamm

Jaqueumcotrahensarceriastunicas calamo obftrinxeris,

nonamplius arteriam vicra laqueiim palpitate videbis.

IS^ec egofeci experimentnm Gakhhnec re^iepcjfefieri vino corpo-

re oh impetHofifangiiinls ex arterils erupttonem putoynec obtura -

hitfinehqAtmAvidnt44fftuk: O'perJiftuUcauitAtem vUerius

profiltreftnguinem non dubito stamen hoc experimento drprobt-

revidetttrGdenti^fictdtxtemptdfificdm per timi(as arteriarum,

a corde manare3C^quodarteri£ dam diflendantur^ ah illafacultx-

tipulfifiOL repleantur , quin difltiidtintur "Jtfolics , non dijlendan-

turyquta replenturynjt vtres. Scddr i» arteriotomta ,& vtdneri-

buiccHtrariummanifeflumciv : pLngu'tsenimfaliendoAbarterik

vrofunditur cumimpetu,modo longius.modopropius vicijjtmpro-

filiendo ,df fdtusfemper eH in arteridi Diajlole crnonin Syftole.

G^uQ cUreapparetyimpidfuptngiiirjis arteriam difiendi. Ipfaenim

dtmi^ d'tftenditur-, nonpotcU fhiguinem tanta z>i proijcerc , potitts

aerem infeper vulntii attrahere deberet^fccMndum ea , qua vulgo

de artenarum vfii in61atafunt. Nee erajjifies tunicarum arteri^

nobis imponatjfacHltatempulfificamprouenire cl cordeptr tp[a4 tti.

mcds: Nam quibufdam animalthmarteriaa vcnU nihildifferunt^

cjr extremis partihpt^ hominls, e^paruis dtffeminationibui arteri-

arum quales in eerehro.manu cfr. nemoper tunicas ^ arterial a ve-

tils poterit dt/Iingitere : eadem enim vtrify^ tunicA ; in aneurifmate

pr£t€rea ex tncifa vel exefa arteridgenitOj eadem omninopulf&tio

mm
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€«Tn relujtils arferi^i^tamennon hahet tunicam arteria.Hocme-

<um dohi(fimm RioUntu lib. 7. attejlatur. Nc^ eundcrnvfum

vtdfus^ic rejfirationis Cjulsexijlimet , quodiifdem cauftsvtijre^i'

ratioycrehrtores , maiores , celertoresfiericern^ity'vticHrJtiyira, bat-

neo,aut quouis calfaciente (vt dicit GaUntfs) Nam mnfolum iUud
exverimentum efi in contrarium ( quodfoluere Gdenus nititur^

cum ab immodicd re^letioneptUfu^ exiflant ma'tores , rcjpiratiofies

minores ;Sed& inpueris ptdfrsfrequentesjcum rejpiratioimerim

rara. Simditerin umore^& citrisy (^anxietate animi,tmoaliqm-

hi4S infcbribttspdfus cel€res->frequefit€S,reJpiratio»€S 'vero tardiO'

res. Hac (jrhuiufmodi incommoda pojitasofintones depulfi > (^

'vfitarteriarum, confeqmmtur : non minusforfan etiam eayqtui de

vjih&ptdfi cordis affrmAtJtttr, difficultatibus plurim'is c^ inex'^

tricMihus implexafant. Cor affirmant vulgofontem , (^ offici-

nam vitatisjpiritns ejfe^ quihus njitampngidispartihustargtatury

^tamennegant dextrum ventrtculumjpiritusfacere^fidprAbe-

redtmtaxit alimentumpulmonibffs y 'vndedicunt pifeibfts deeffie

dextrum 'ventriculum cordis^c^omnino omnibusdeeUqutbusnon

fimtpulmones:Et^ dexter "oentricultiScordis^ptdmonu^Atiafit.

I . Cur
( quAfo ) cum eadem pene confiitutiofit vtriufy^ *ven*

tTiculi,eademfabricafbrdrum , Ucertuloium-, •valaularumt vafi-

rnmyauricuiarum, dreodcmvter^in diJle^ioniba^ referctatur

fanguine,Jimiliternigricanteyjtmtlitergyitmefcente: Cur (inqua )

cum eademJit utriufg^, aciio , motu^spulfus^ variis eos vfibusytam

differeniihu^^exijltmemvu dejlimtosfniffi: ? SixalunUtricuj^ides

ifesfubdcxtri ventricuUingrejfui impedtmentofintfangtiinisre-

grejfui in venam cauam , drjifemilunares tres iU& in orijicio arte-

riojk vena vtfangmn'u regrefjumimped'trentfa^taftnt : cur^ cur»

Jimiltterje habeant. Jiniflro ventriculo fimiliterfangmnis turn e-

greffiiiitum regreffitiimpediendofa^as effieynegemus.

i. Etcum magnitudinCiformafJitUiOmnino eodcmpenemed^

Jinijlro
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nnifirtfrehAheant ventricuk, auoindextro ,€W dicuntUcj^iri-

timesrS*i,& regrejfuiimpedmento ejfeift dcxtro verofmguu

n'a,
idemorgmonfimlUnonvidemfmguini4,&ffmtm^.mo'

mfimiliter impedireAfte^cffe,

u Etcum meatus , & vafifihi invicem rejpsnaeant magm^

iudineyvideUcetyVentarteriefA^&merUvenofi-iCurvm^wprh

u,^jovfutdepr!eturMMcetalendlspidmumbtsSyitUerupuhl'co.

4. Etquomodo prohAbtke^i{vttnotdmt Realdtts Columbta)

tAntofanguineopm ejje adnutrinonemptdmonum , cum hoc vas^

•vend videlicet anertoft.exHperdt mugnitudine vtrum^ rAmum

dtjlrihutionls veK£ cAUstdefcendintis cruralem.

f . Et(qtiifo ) cumpidmonestarn propejtnt , c^ vastamam^

plum exifiat,cr ipftcentinuo motu,quideBqmddextri ventricuti

pulfuopMfit ^O'quidc^ cjuodNatura , graiiaalendorumpulmo-

Tsum-yalterum ventrkukm ccrdi cdiungere necejfe habeat.

Ct4in d'lcuntfimfirtim ventriculum epulmombtcSidf dextro

cordisJinumAtcrkm uttrahcreiAdJpirittts condendos \ airsm 1//-

delicet c^fAnguiner», cpanteript aortamjpirituofumfanguinem

dtfirihuere :&hwcfutigwes , "videlicet retro perarferiam ve^ia*

lem remittf in ptUmoncs , illinc (iiriiui tn aortam, ^utdcHquod

fepArationemfuctt , e^ quodmodohuc illucjpiritu^fuligifies citrA

permijlionemnHt confujionem commemt. Si tricufpides mitra"

ies ttonimpediunt egrejfurff.fHliginuin ad pulmonesyquomode tm-

pCdient airIs ? Et quomodo femilunAres prohibebunt regrejfum

fpirituum {^fuhfe^uente Diaftok cordis ) ah aorta > Et omntnOy

quomodo dfcunt per arteriam venalem fpirituofum fanguine dif

tYihuVcventricudijinifiro irt pulrncncSynccmienm impcdtant tr$-

tufpidcs? cum affiimarnit ieremper idemnjas a pulmonibu^ tn

iJctricuUmfintjlrHingredt > cuii egreffni tricufpides illavaluuld

imped .ento ejfe valuerunt. Deu4 bone!^twmodo tricufpidesim •

pe^tinntAertse^YeJJam , &nonfangmnis,

Amptua
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XjimflmyCumvimm artsriofam , vas amplum , magnumcum tt4»

maarterU fa5lum,non nifipriuaiOi&i/ni vfm(videUUndispHU
monibt69)dtftmarwr. Cur&rteriAm venalem vixparimagnitudinc

€um tunica. venA mollijaxaipltiribui vfibittitrthtUy vtlquatttor vz^

deHcet fabrefa6iam tjfeuer&nt : vokm enimperipfamacnm epuU
momhus infinifirum veotrUfdumpsrmeare : 'uolumjsmiltter e cor*

dttnptilmontsfHligtmspcr ipfam remenreivolunt(pirituofifanguu

nis portionem a cordeper ipfamin pulmcmsad i^fis refocillandos

dijiribui,

Siffiligines ijratrtmacordciUas^ adcorhunc pereundemtuhu'

lum vslftnf iranjmittiitam cotrarilsmotibust& vjibus vtium vas^

c5*vmmviamfabricAn Tiaturafolita,non efi ,mc videre vf^iam

contigtt,

Sifftlsgines,fia(rem hac viapirmeare, remearecontmdunti'vt

perBrortchiapulmojJumquAr€exJf(^a,velincifaartma venofty m-
queaerem , nequefuligims repertre in diJfeCiiompoffumm ,^ vndt

Jemperreferiam crajjbfinguim arteriam vencfam iftam videmuf,

^nunqu&mairt j cuminputmembus, d^ acremreman^rjumcerm

nimus?

Siquis expertfnsntum GaUnifacerct >^ cam adhucviuentitra^

ihiam irnidereu^^foUibuspulmoms a&re impkretptr vim,^ dific'

tosUgarttfortittr-yidemmoxdijp^ope^oremultam aeris cspiami»

putmorfibus vfqueadextimam lUorum tunic&m inuenerit yfed ne^

in arteria venofa , neque in pniflro ventriculo cordU quidquam. Si

atrcmkpHlmonibm > in caneviuente , aui cor attrahtret^autpulmo»

m$ tranfittittereti multo maguhoc experimento idfacere deberent^

Imo in adminijiratione Analomica infltitU cadauerispulmonibu^y

itiam aeremfiatim h(tcingredi(JtillielJent matm')quis dttbitareti

Tarnmagni vetefaciunf htmcvfum arteria venofa, videlicetadae»

rem ipulmombtu cordt deferendttm-vt Hieronym.FabrAb.aq*p. hu-

im vafis caufapulmonesfa^iosfuijp, dr banc effeprAcipuampulmo-

numpmisulam conterfdAt»

'

C Sed
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sedm^o.pAerideftrindoATtmA vtnofi mdkdp^ eurem

con/ittutioeFivendi

Tillulutotm epus ejfet T^tUYA(& cfuidmqmUsBnmhUfunt

gnnuUnhus, vtfmftrpAmnt, ^nei^ueconcidAnty&vtommm

vAsudfAngtsmptrmaneAntne humfiyaerktrAn^tum mpediat, vtp

9namf€jium(H,qmndcpulmomspmiuBromhmvelmfAra<Lyvd

fAukUimadmiJfAUhrant)fibilfiy&ftrepimobomdmtre(pirAmu^

Minm tokrAttdA ilU opimey qu& cum dupliammatcrum (aem,

^fA/tgtfi;team) neceffariAmep Adjpirttus vifakseffciendosfuppp-

ftt$,fan<^uintmpr mtdiAfiim cordis ucasporofitAttsdedixtro infi^

mftrumwntrkukmtrAnfudAn^trcmprmAgnum vas- ArHriam

'vtmfAmspuhmnihm&ttrahiconnndtt : Etproindemfiptfi cordis

^Qrojjtattspkres ejfeproducendofinguwi Accommadatas. Sedme

hennleforofitAtes nuU£ftmt,mcfuc demonpTAnpojfunt.

Septienim (orditfubjianna denjior , ^cdmpABm iUquAuUaL
Ura corporis particula^iixcepfis opbmjffy mrua^Stdfi adeffensforA •

mmttquomodo{cumfimulvttYqut 'vmtrkulus diftmditnr , ^ dtU-

tAttfr)aUcrum Ab altero quidpiAmtitutJiniflrufnjAnguinmt edexSro

exhMrirepOjfibiieeHiEt cur nonpotim dexirrnnf^iritusexfiffiftra,

^uimftntftrumfAngmntm e deKtrc vet3niruloper€Ademf$ramnd

tuecarecrediaerm.. cx// mir»m , ^ incofigrtium certe ,fingtthum
perceeeosobfatrofquedu^s , (^ AtrempirpAtentiptnos eodewin^

Jiaftfii C(mmsdiusAttr.'M, BtciirquxfoprofAn^itnfStranfit&mp^

niflrum vmtriiuiumadcacas^^ wuf/ibilesporofitAteswcerta* , ^-
fcura^confitgiunty qmndo Adesi ptr artenam 'venofamtat^tpatsm
ittrt mirnm mihicerHiH , quodper cordisfcptum^crajftimidurum,

dtrifunt^compA^tf^tmum vtamfAcere , vel/ngrrepoim malusrunf,
qu&mferpAtemvoi Vinofum^Aut emm ptrptdmonufubflantum
7arani^.xat»iniol!iiTmtAm,fpon^ofAm.PratereA fiperfeptifitbfian-
itAmfangKitpermearepotuifee , Aut e ventricuUs imbibi , quidopus
tffttvcHA, ^ 4rterta corenAlis fAmulU Adipfms ftpti rtutriuontm

^^^'Km^^dmmHdignipTnn7n{iwfa:tu{qu(indomnUra>

riffTA)
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riard^MoHi^ra) NaturacoiSiafuifperforamen oudefangutnmm
fw'tfirum ventrkulum * ve»a atmper/irteriarfi i'enojamtraducere\

^om6doveripmilepo(iitejje quod in adultoptr cordiifeptumUm

dtnpus dtatefa^um turn commoder^ulioquencgouotransfundat.

K^ndreas LttunntiHs lib. 9 .capi i.Quxftionc 12. authohtate,

Caitnidc lo.aftc<5t.lib.^,cap.7.d' cxpertentUHolkriifultmiAffi^

rii^^prohAti cAuttauptCtoYi^feroJltites.j^pusEmpyYuorum in at^

teridm vmofimabfirpsumperpniflrum ventriiulum cordis,^pw
arterias cum vrina^ velcu7ytf<x.ctbus aluipojje exptllt ncenftt. quiH'

ttiimin confirmAtiommcafrm cuiufdam Ui^elanchotict , qui/kprn

dehqumm anmipAjfasaparexyfmo Itberatus erai tmiftontvrin^

turhida/oetidA^r'uxqHogemremorhit&ndem confecinsydijfuio &&m

dttnere^AlisfubftanUA,qudem mwgibat,neque in •vefica^rteque in re*

nibui vlpiam afpartbafjedin cordi^Jtnifiro I'entrtculo , (^ auitatc

piSforidplurimA: vndcglortAturfchoram affeBuum talempradixif-

Jecaufam. Ego outem nonpojjumnon mirAri, citm ipfe muteriAm ht^

HrogeneAmpoffeeodemtrA^utuACturidiuinArAt , (jr prdidicauerAti

qnodiifdem viisfAnguinem epulmenibusinjtmftrum ventriculum

ftcundamnAturxmdedHciconucnienttr cernere , aut ajjeuerarenon

fotmtyAUtmluit.

JtAque exhuy^huiufmodiphrimupAtehcum ta quA diiU ante^

IjAia prisribusde mofu,(i' v/u eordiSiO' arteriArum,aut imonuem"

tntiXyAutobfiuvAtAUt impopbiltA diligentius confiderAti appATfAnt^

wleprcinde admodumerit^aulopenitiusrem intro/picereyarteriA^

rum,^ ccrdis motusnonfolum in hommejed^ Aliii vniuerfis Ant'

mabbuscorhAbeetibus contempUrr. ^ineftAm vimrum dtJfeUiO'-

ntfreqtiemip mHlfa^usavtopfAvcritaHmdifsmfen , &inHC*

C z EXER-



EXERCITATIO
Anatomica,

DE MOTV CORDIS
ET SANG VINIS IN

ANIMALIBYS.

Caput Primum,

CaHfa,^uihti5Adfc7ihendum Authorpermoitts

fticrit,

Vm mulcisviuorum di/Ted'onibus ( vti ad ma-
num dabanmr ) animum ad obfecuandum ptimu

appuli;quo cordis raoru$vfum,5f vnlitates ina-

nimalibus per autopfiam , &c noD per iibros alto«

rumque fcripta inuenircm ; Rem arduam plane»

&difficult£cibus plcnam cotinuo repcts, vt (cam
Fracaftorio ) moium cordis (bli Deo cognitum

fai(Ie,pen^opinarcr.NccenimquomodoSyftolc,aurDiaftolcfierei,

necquando,am vbi dilatatio,& conftci(^io exiflerer.reftc porui inter»
^

nofccre , propter ceicriratem fcilicet motus qui in multis animalibus,

iiiftuocmi,quafitrai^(Sto fulgurcfe in confped^ura cxhibuit,& fobtra-

>k illxo , Ita vtmode hinc Syftolcn , illinc Diaftolen, modo ^ contra,

jTiodovarios, modo confufos fieri motus mccxiftimabam cerncre;
vnde animus mihi flu(!>uabat,nec quid vcl ipfe ftatucr€m,vel abis crc-

derem habebam,& motum cordis cffe qualis Euripi fluxus,& refluxus

AriftoteIi,Andceam Laurentium fcripfilFe non rairabar.

Tandem maioriindie$> &difquifitione, & diligentiavfus, multa

frcquen»



"EXERCIT. K^NATOM. DE tJMOTV CORDIS y ^r. u
ficquenterj&variaanifnaliavmainrrofpiciendojtnultisobfcruatio-

tjibuscoilnti6,5cremattigiffe, 8c ck hoc labyrinihome extricacumc-

nafifle.fimulquc motnm,&!: vfum cordis.&atteriarum ,qua: dcfidcra-

bam, comperca habereme cxiftimabam. Exquononrolum ptiuatitu

aniicis.fed cciampubHccin prsledionibus mcisanatomicis, Acade-
inico more.proponere meam in hac re fcntentiam non vcrcbar.

Quaecam aliis ( vti fit
)
placebat , aliis minus: hiconucllere.caliim-

niari,& vitio vertere, quod a praeccpcis , & fide omnium Anatomica^
tamdilccfCcnm: llli rem nouamcum inquifitu dignamtummaximc
vtilemforcconfiimantes, plenius fibiexplicacaropofccre. Tandem
amicorum prccibus , vt omnes mcorura laborum parcicipcs ficrenr,

partim etiam aliorura pcrmotus inuidia quid-dtameainiquoanimo

accipicmes,& minus intcHigcntes,me pubhce traduccreconabamur,

vt omnes de me, 8c de re ipfa iudicium fcrant , fajcc typii mandai e pu-

blicccoa<3:as tui : Scd &co libentius, quod Hieronym. Fabr. ab aq.p.

cum (ingaias pene animalium patticalas , accurate > & do6te peculiari

tradlatu delineaucrar, foUim cor intaAum reliquir. Denique vt fi quid

reipub. litecaria ex opera mea vtilc , & commodum hacin parte acce-

derer , forfanredefecifleraeconftaret, nee aliiomnino inettemmc

vixinrevidercnr,& quodfcnexaicinCoracedia (hlunqtiamquijquam ita

bemfubdu^a ratiomad vitamfuit,

„ Qmn resydtofyvfus aliqali apportetnoui,

,> Aliquid admoneati vt tlU qu& tefcirc credasytic/cias»

,y Et qtutibi putarUprima in expcriundo npudieu)

Illodfotran in cordis mocueueniacnunc, auralii bincfattetn ,hae

dacavta. fceliciotibusiretiingeniis ,reire^ius geread£e,& melius in«

quireodi occalioncm caplenr.

C A P V T II.

E>i viuorum diljeBione^i^udUfii Cordis motm.

T^Rimum itaquc in Cordibus , omnium adhnc viuentium anima*
•* liumapertope6lo:e,& difledla capfula, quae cor mimcdiate circu-

eludirobfcraarehcer. Coraliquandomouere, alrqciando quiefcerc,

&ertc tempos in quomouerur,&:m quomocu deftiruitur.

Hsc manifediora in cordibus frigidotumanimolium» vtbufone,

urpencibus>ianis jcochleis, gammaris,cru(latis concbis,rquillis,&

C ptfcicu-
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«ifcicaHsomnibus : Fiunt ctiam omnia manifettiora in co'raibmallo.

roro,vtcanis,porci,fi CO vfcjucattenteobfcruaueris quoad emon cor,

&lan2uidius moucri,& quafi cxtingui incipiatitum ctcnim tardioccs,

&rarioresipfiusmotus fieri, &Iongiorcsquictcs, cctncreapertc,&

clarc poteri$,& motus qualis fir,& quomodo fiat ,cornmodios mtue-

ri,& diiadicarc liccMn qaiete,vc in mortc cor Iaxam,Hacadum,cn«r.

t»tum,inclinataraquafiiacct.
^ • . j

In motii,& CO quo mouetur,tempore triaprae cajicnsanimaduci-

I. Quodcrigitur cor , & in mucronem fc furfum elcuat, fic viillo

tempore fcrife pcdluj,& foris fcntiri pulfatio poffit.

X I. Vndique conrrahi.magis vcro (ecundum latetaJra,vri minorit

magnitadinis ,& longiufculnm , Sccolleaum apparcar. Cor anguillx

€xcmpium,& fupcr tabalamammanompofiium hocfacitmanifeftu;

^qaectJam apparct in cordepi(cicuiorura,& illis ftigidioribosanima^

!ibas,quibus cor coniformcaur longiufculom eft.

III. Comprchcnfummanucorcoquomouctar tempore , dmi-

nfculum fieri , a icntioncaaicmiUadaricies^eft , qucmadmodumfi
qutslacercosincabitumanucomprehendcnS} dum moaent digitos»

iflos rendi,& magis rcnitentes fieri petcipiar.

I V. Notandum infuper in pifcibus >& frigidioribus faogoincfsa-

nimalibus,vt rerpentibus,ranis:&:cJilo tempore,quomouecurcoral-

bidioiis coloris ciTc, camquiefcit a mom calohsiangainci&tataia

ccrni.

Ex his mihi videbatur manifeftum j Moram cordis eflecentionem
quandam ex omni parte, & fccundum dadiiam omniamfibxaram »

&

conftri<5^ioncm vndiquc , quoniam crigi , vigorari, minorari,Sc dure*
ftercin orani motu vidcturjipfmfque motura efletqualem mnfculocii»

dum contradio fit (eciindum dadum partium neruofarum , & fibra-

rum,mufcali cnim cum mouentur,&ina6tu fiintvigorantur,tendun«
tur,ex rarJlibus duri fiunt,attoIluntur>incraflant«r,& fimilitcr Cor.

Ex qujbus obf^cuatis rationi confcntancom cft,Coreo quoraoae-
tuttcmpore,&: vndiqacconftringitur,& fccundum parictcs incralTe*

icit: fecandamvcniriculoscoarctati, & contentum fangmnera pro-
trude re,quod ex quartaobfctuaiioncfatispatct,cum inipfatenfione
«ia,proptereaquodranguincm in fcpriuscontentumexprcfleritjalbe.
icit,& dcnuoin laxationc,&qaieie,fubingredici»tcdcnouo(anguine

in fen*



2)r M07V CORDIS, &c. jjt

Jhvcntriculttm, redic color purpureas,& fangaincuscordt. Vctatn
nemoarnpliusdubirarepocerk , cum vfque ia ventricuH cauitatctn

infliilo vulncrc, fingulis motibiis , fiuc pulfationibus cordis in ipfa tc«

Cone profilire cum impetu foras contcntum fanguincm videtit.

Simulitaquehacc>&eodcm tempore contingunt, tenfio cordis,

fnucfoniscredlio', pulfus, quiforinfccusfcntiturexaUuiioneciusad

pc6;us,parictumiacra(Tatio &: contenti languinisprotrufio ^umim-
pctuaconftridioncventriculorum.

HinccontrariumvuIgariterrecept«sopInionibus,apparct,cum to
tcn3pore,quocorpc<3:usfcrir,&pul(usforisrcntirtir;vnacordiRendi

/ccundum vcntriculosj & rcplfri/anguinc putctur,cjuanquam contra

rem (e habere inrelligaSj videlicet cor dum contisbirur I'naniri. Vnda
qui raorus vulgo cordiii Diaftoic cxifl:imatur,reuera Syftole eft . Er Ci-*

inib'termotuspropriuscordis;Diaftolenoncft,redSyftolc, ncquein

Diaftolcvigoratur cofj C^rdinSyftole , tumcninitenditur,mouctur,

vigorarur.

Nequcommnoadmittcndumllludjrametfidiuini Ve(aIiiaddu^o

«xcraplo confirmatum; De vimineo circuio fcillcet ex mulcts iuncis-

pyramidatimiundtisjcorfecundumfibrasrcctastantummoueri ; Et

ncdum a pex ad bafin appropinquar , latera in orbcm diftendi,& caui-

Catcsdiiatari,& vcntriculos cucurbitulaeformam acquirere,& (angui--

nem introfumercjnamfecundum omnem quern Kabct dudhim fibrt-

xum, cor eodem tempore tendicur, conftriugitur, &: potius incraflari,

& dilarari parictes,8c fubftantiam.quam venrriculos i &dum tendun-

turfibra:aconoadbafim, &corvnaadbafintrahunr, non inorbera

latcisecordis inc!inarent,(cd potius contra j ium,vti omnis fibrain cir-

calari politionedum contrahitur verfus rectitudinem.Et ficut omncs
jnufcalorumftbiae, dum contrahunrur &inlongitudineabbreuian-

tur,ica (ccundum latera diftenduntur ,& ecdcm modo quo in mufcu-

lorumvcmribusincralTantur, adde, quod non folum in motu cordis

pet dircftioncm,& incraflauonem parictum contingit ventriculos

€oar£lari>fcd vicetiuteo quod fibia: illae fiue Iacertuli,in quibus (olum

fibrae reftc ( in patietc enim omncs funr circularesj ab Ariftorelc Ner-
nididar, qux vario in vcntriculis ccidis maiorum animalium,dum v*

aacontrahuntur, admitabili apparata, omnia interiora latera veluri

laqucoinuicem conipcUuncur, adcomenturafanguineni maioriro-
bote expeliendum.



^ EXERCITATIO ^NATOMJCA
Nffque vcmm eft fimiIiter,quod vulgo creditur, cor vUo fuo mot^,

autdjftcntloncfanguincm ia vcntricaiis attrahcrc > dum enina mo.

actur,& tendicar,cxpell«;dam Iaxamr,& concidit,recipit fanguitua

CO modo,<iuopofteap4tcbic,

C A P V T III.

Ammrummom qualisex vimrumdiJfeBUm^

VLterius in cordis motu obferuanda veniunt hsc , qoae ad aitetu*

rum motus,& puKaciones fpe6tant.

I. Eo tempore quo cordis fie tcntio»contradio, percnffio p^Aori^

& oranino Syftolc, A(teri« dilatamr.pttUlimeduDr»&m (uahmt Dia*

dole : Similtrer CO tempore qao dexter vencricolus concrahimr ,&
pcorrud icconcentummguinem,vena arteriola pulfac > &diUcatiit fi<

mul cum reliquis arteriis corporis.

I I. Quando nnifterventriculus ceHat moueri)pt]I^ei& conoa*
h\'. cenatpiilAisarreriaruumoquandolaDguidiascendictBrypliinisio

arccriis vix perceptibilis,& fimiliter ceHaiuedextro invenaatterioia.

III. Item fe^a quauis arteria , vel pecfc»rata in ip& centiooe ven-

tiicnli (Iniftri propeiiitur foras Unguis ex vuitiere cum imp€tO> Simili-

ter feda vena arterioiaeodem cempore>qno dexter ventricohzstendi*

tur,&coatrahicur, exindecumimpetnJangainempiofilire videbis.

Similiter etiam in pi£cibD5 fcd^a Hf^nla» qiisi corde in bronchia
dacit.quo tempore cor tcndi,5ccontrahi ?idcbis,co vnaetiamiangui*
nemextndepertrudicum impem.

Similiter denique cum in omni artetioromla &ngiit$ («ofiliefido

exeat modo longius modopropius faltum fieri in arceriarnmlXaftole»
5c quo tempore corpe&us feric , compcries i atqne hoc nimirumeo
tempore quo cor icndi, fccontrahiapparet, ^infaaefleSyftoleete*
€tione,vnaquc fanguis expellitur eodcm motu.

Ex his vidctut manifeftu'm comracommuniadogmata» qaodirte*
riarum Diaftole fit eo tempore, quo cordis Syftole; &artctias replcri»
&diftcndi, propter fanguiris aconftrifticnc ventriculorum cordis
immiffioncm

, &intruUonemj quinetiamdiftcndiarterias.quiarc-
plentur vt vtres,autveficainonreplcri ,quiadiftendunturvifoUc8.Et
cadem dc caufa vniucrfi corporis atterix pulfanr,videlic«, iicnfionc
rmiftn cordis ventriculi,ficutvenaartcriolai dcxtri.

Deniqoe
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Dcniquearicriarumpulfiun fieri ab impulfu fanguinisiventricu-

lofinift o:codcmpa(5lo, quocumquijinchirothccaminflat, omnes
digitos fimal > 6c vna diftendi , & pulfum aeraulari : etenim fccundum
cordis tentionem pariter pulfus fiunc maiorw, vchememiorcs , fre-

quentes,celeres,rythmum,dc quantiratem,& ordincm fcruantes , ncc
cftexpcdlandum, vt propter motum fanguinistcmpus interconftri-

dioncm cordis,& arteriarumCpraecipue magis diftancium)diladonem

intcrccdaCjiie fiant fimul , cum codem raodo k habet , vt ininflatione

chirothccas,autvcrica:>quodperplenum,(vtpcri)'mpanum,&mlon-

gi$ lignisji6l:us,& motus fimul funtin vrroquc cxtremo,& quod Ari-

Koielcs'.Paipitat intrannoi ( arterias inteUigit) ftn^uit omnium (tnima-^* J-^oi"™-

Hum pulfuqutfimul vndiqui?muetur,ficpulfant vetiAomnes &fpnulhtuiccm^''* ^^^V •

proptorea quodptndent ojnnesi cordc j mouetauumfemper , quan &iUsfem^ '*
cap.u,^'

firt&fimul'mmum quandomcutu i^

NotandumcumGaleno, kveteribui Philofbphis vcnas proartc-

riis,appellatas fuiflTc. Accidie aliquando me vidifle, &pr«manibus
h-ibuiflccafum quendam, qui raihi banc veritatcm apeili/Iime conflr-

mabat.Habuit qoidamtumorcmingentcmpuiikntera Ancutifmadi-
dtum in dcxtra parte juguli propc dcicenfumartcrix fubclauisin a-

xillas ab ipHus arteria: excfioneprognacum(qui fummum indics iricre-

raentam capefTebat) 6c illud p'optcr miffionem fanguin is ab arteria,

fingulis pulfatioAibus diftentis(quod k€co pofl: mortem cadauere)dc.
prchenKimerat) in illo pulfus ciufdcm brachii exiiisadmodum , co
quod maior fanguinis porcio>6c influxusin tumorem diuertcbatur,&
incerceptus fuir.

Quarefiuepcrcomprcflioncm,fiuepcrinfarftum,velintercepsio-
ncm ybicunquc fanguinis motus pcrarteriaspr^pediiUr.ibivlrerjores
artcris minas puUantjCum pulfus arteciarum , niJ nifi impulfus fit fan-
guinis iaarcerias.

C A P V T IV.

^MctHscordU drAuricuUrum qualkex viuorum

dtjJi6iion€,

PRsterhscccIrcamotumcordisobfcruandaiunr, qua: adaurkula-
rum vfum fpedant.

Quod Cafpar Bauhinus&Iohanncs RioIanusViri doaiflimi, U
D Anaro-
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Mbio.^ Anatoraicipcriti(fimiobfcniarut& admonent, quod fiin viuafc£^b

milIUo' ncalicuiusanimalis cordis moiom ftudiofcobfcrucs,quatuormotu$

«.lib. 8. loco>& tempore di(lin(fJ:osarpicics; quorum duo fun tpropriiauricu-

»?•!• laninijvemriculorum duo.Pacetanjorum virorum,quatuorfiint mo-
tus,loco,non vero tempore diftindfci. Simul entm ambas auriculae mo-
ucnt , & fimul ambo veniriculi , vt quatuor loco motus diftindi Eint

duobus cancum cemporibus,atque hoc fe habet modo.
Duo funtquaficodem tempore motus, vnusauricularum> altert»

ptorum vcntriculorumecenim fimul omnino fium: fedprajcedit mo-
CQsaaricalarumj&rubfequicui cordis, & motus ab auriculis incipere»

& in vcntriculos progredi vifus cft.cum iam languidiora omnia emo-
lientecorde,& inpifcibus , 8c in frigidioribus ianguineis aniraalibu*

inter hosduos motus , tempos aliquod quieds intercedit, vt cor quaii

fofcitatam motui refpondere videtur,aiiquando citius^aliquaiido tar-

dins, fttandemadroorreminclinansceilatrootufuorcfpondere^ &:

quafica.mteduntaxatleuiterannuit^& obfcureadeo mouetur , Ytpo**

tiusmotuslignumpraeberepuiranciaurirulae videatur. Sic prios ded^

nit cor polfare» quam auriculae» vtatiricu{2e(i]peruiueredicantar,d^

primus omnium dcfinir puKare (inifler ventciculus , deinde eius auri-

cqUi demum dexterventricuIu5,vIcimo
(
quod etiam no;auic Galen^

reliquis omnibus cefrandbus3& mortuis pnlfacTrquc dextraauriculi^

vti vitimo in dextra auricula vira remanere videatur. £t dum fenlmie*

moritur cor videre licet y pofl duas vel tres pulfaciones aoricnlarun.

iiquandoquafi expergefadum correfpondere^^ vnum pulfum lente>

& aegre peragere,& molirt.

Sed& prsecipue notandum> quod poilqaam ce^uit corpulfar^:

«dhuc auricula pulfanrc digito fuper ventriculum cordis^oHto, fin-

gulac pullationcs pcrcipiuntur in vcntriculss,eodcm p'ane modo, quo
venwiculorum pulfationes in arteriis fentir i anrca dJximu$,aiangu:Bi5

impolfunimirumdifi:edoncfa)fta,&hoctcmpore,puirantcrolumiil*

ticula,C forficc cordis mucronero abfecucds, cxinde fingulis arnicul*-

puKationibus (anguinem effluere conrpicics: vt hinc parcat qnomodo
in vcntriculos {angnis ingrcdiatur, nonattra<5li6ne,autdillcndone
€ordis,{ed ex pulfuauricularum immiflus,

Notandumeftvbiqueomncs,quasvoco,&inannculis,^iiLCOf<Ie'
pulfationes, comradionesefre: & plane primoconrrahi auriculasVi*

debis,&in confcqucntia>coripfum.Auticuls enim dum moucntur)&
pulfaoc
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palfrnt albidiorcs fiunt , prxfetrim vbi pauco ^ngoine replencur (re-

plcfiturantcmtanquam proroptttarfum,& lacana languiDi$,dccIinan-

rc iponrc fanguincSc vcnarum motu comprcflb ad centrum ) quin ct-

iaminfinibus, &extrcmitanbus ipiarumhacc albedo icontcaftionc

fieri, vcl maxime apparet.

In pifcibus,&: ranis,& fimilibwCvnum vcntriculum habenc cordis

& pro aucicula vc ficam quandam in bafi cordis polttam referciffitnant

Ikrjguinc) banc vidcbisvcficamprimocoatrahi , &rubfcqiifpoftc*

cordis contra&ionemapcrtiffime.

Atvcro&quachiscontrarioraodo fc habcntameobferuataafcri-

bcrc hue vifam eft.Cor anguiiIaf,&quorundam pifcium ,& animaliu

ctiam cxcmpcum fine auricalis pulfac ; Immo fi in frufta diflecucris

partes eius diuifas (cparadm (kit contrahcrc,& laxarc videbis ita, vc in

hispoftccflationcmmotusauricularum cordis corpus pulfiimfaciat,

&palpicet. Sed an hocpropriumviuacioribusanimaiibas, quorum

mdicalc huroidum glutinofam magis,autpingue,& Icntum €ft,& non

ita facile diflblttbilc. Quod eiiam apparet in carncaDguiIlarum,qux

po(lexcoEiauoncm,exenceracioDem,& in frufta difledionemmo-

tumretinet.

In Columba ccrte experimcnto hdo poftquam cor dcficrac orr.ni-

no moucri , & nunc ctiam auricula: roocum reliqucrant peraliquod

ipaciura digitum faliua madefa<aum , &c calidum cordi fuperimpofitu

dctinui ; Quo foment© quafi vires, & vitam poftliminio recnpcraflct,

cor,& eius auricula moucri , & feie contrahcre , atquc laxarc,& quaii

ab orco reuocari videbancur.

Sed 6c praner h«c aliquoties a roe obferuatum fuit,poftquam cor i-

pfura,& eius auricula ctiam dcxtra, apuifacioncquaiimotcisarticulo

quicfcebantiin ipfb (anguioc qui in dextra auricula continetur,obft:u-

rum motum,& inundationem, acpalpitationem quandam manifefto

(uperfuifl[e,tamdiufcilicet>quacalorc&fpintuimbuivideretur.

Talequiddameuidentinime in prima animalis generatione intra

feprem aicsabincubatione,inouo Gallinaccoccrnitur.Ineftprimum

ante omnia gutta fanguinis,qujc palpitat ( quod ctiam annotauit Ari-

ftot.)ex qua incrcmcnto h€to , & puUo aliqua ex parte forma to , Hunt

cordis auricula, quibuspulGmtibusperpctuo incftvita : cum poftea

corpus dcUneatiinterraiflis aliquot dicbus inccpcrit,tum eriamcor-

dis corpus proctcatur, &pcraliquodtempusalb»dumapparcr, &ex-

V I angur,
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angacvtrclicjuumcorpus.ncc piiifum edit,nec motum. Quin ctiam

in fcctu humano vidi , circa princi'pium ccrtii mcnfis fimilucr cor for-

matum, fed aJbidum,&: exanguc, cuius umen auriculis Sanguis incrat

vbernmus & putpureus.Scd cnira in ouo>iam adaudo.&c coufomiato

ftEiu.nmul3& cor adaugeri,ficvcntriculos habere, cjuibusfanguincm

cuncxeciperc, 8c tranlmltccrc occepit.

itavtripcnitiusinirorpiccrcquisyelir,nonro!umcorcfleprimum

viuens,&: vltimummoriens dixcrit/cd auriculas ( & quae in fcrpenti-

bus,pjfcibus>& huiuftTiodianimalibusparsproauriculacft) &pnus
quam coripfum viucre,&: poft ctiam emori.

Imoanpriusadhuciprefanguis.veUpiritus habeat in fcobrcuram

palpitationem quam pod mortem rctincrc mini vifus eft : & an cu;n

palpications vitaminciperedicamus,dubitarecontingit,quandoqui-

dcm,& fpcrmaanimalium oraniam(vt notauit Atift.)&fpiritus proli-

Dc nioru(^(.^i5palpjta^njQ^xir,velutanimalquoddam.lMNaturain mortequa-
iDimaliu

f, clccurl!oncra6l:arcduccm(vtArift.)3gatmoturctrbgradoacalcead

carcercscovndcproruitfcfcrccipit,& cumanimalisgcneraboexnon

animali ptoccdat in animal , tanquam cx.non entc in ens iifdem retro

gradlbuscortiiptiocxentcrcualuaiurinnoncns, vnde quod inani-

jnalibus vltimo fie deficit primum&quodprirao vltimum.

Obleruaui quoquc in omnibus pencanrmalibusccr vcrc incfic, &
nonfolumifvt Ariftor.dicit)in maioribus, &ranguincis,rcdinmino-

tibus,exanguibus.cruftatis,&tcflaccisquibufdara,vtlumacibus,co-

chlcis,conchis,aftac($ gammans,rquiUis,multifqacaliis;tmovcrpis,&

crabronibnsmufcis (opeperfpicilliadres minimasdifccrncndas) io

rummitatciiliuspaiticulafqux Cauda diciturj&vidipulfanscorj&aliis

videndum cxhibui.

In cxanguibus vcro Cor]enteadmodum,rarifqne Idibus pul(at»af-

que vt jnaliis iammocibundiscontingir, fictarde fcfe contrahir, vi fa-

cile in cochleis eft ccrncre.. Quorum cor dcprehendesinfundoillias

oriiicii in latere dextro quod fe apcrire,& claudete cuentaticnis cau/a

vidcnir, &C vndcialiuaracxpuit>fedionc fada infuramitatemiuxta

partem iecori analogam.

Sednoundum&rhochycmcj&frtgidioribustempeflatibuscxftn-

gniaaliqua(quali5 eft Cochlea ) nihjlpulfanshahentjfcd virammagis

plantxagetevidcmur'j vt etiamrcliquaquarplant-animaliaidcodl-

^untnr.

Kotan-
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Nowndum infupcr in omnibus animalibus vbicorincfl> fbietiam

auriculas eflevel auriculisaltquid anaiogon : £t vbicunquc cordupH'
civcntriculodonarur, ibiduasfempcradflarcauriculas, non cont a:

Sed (imouopuili confotmationcm aduertas; Primum incH vtdixi»

lantum vc/icula.velauricuIa,vcIgurtaranguinispulfins,poftcaincrc-

roentohd^oabfoiuitaccor. Icaquiburdamanimalibus (quafivlrcrio-

rcm'pcrfedlioncmnonadipircentibus)puJransve/Icula<]ua:daminftac

pun(5Ucuiurdamcubii velalbi .duntaxatincfl: ^quaiiprincfpiumvitz:

vliapibus,vc(piJ,cochIcis,rquiilis,Gamraaris,&:c.

Efthicapud nosininima fquilla (qux Angl-.cc dicitur a Shrimp,

Bclgicc ccn H^rncel ) in rnari , d< in Thamefi capi folica, cuius corpus

onininopcilucidumcftrEamacjiijeirnpofitamfirpiaipra^bui fpcdan-

damamici/Iimis qaburdammcis; vc cordis iliiusanimalculi moms li-

quidiflimeperfpiccremus, dum extcriorcs illius corporis partes vlfuf

nihil officercnt, quo minus cordis palpicationem quanperfcnclbam

intucremur.,

InovoGaJlinaceopoftquatuof , vcrquinquedies abincubacione,

primum rudimcntura pulli inflar nubecula: videndum crhibui, ni-

mttum ouo cui cottcx adimcbatur , in aquam limpidam, tepidamque

immifiTo > in cuius nubcculae medio pundkumfanguineumpalpiuns

tam cxiguumerat,vtincontra6lioncdirparcrct , &: vifum aufugcrctin

laxatione inftar (ummitatis acus appareret rubicundura ; Ita vtinier i-

pfurovidcrii&nonvidcri quariintci:c(re&nonenrc,paIpiratioJiem&

viraepcincipium agerer.

C A P V T V.

Cordis motut culioii; funciio,

EGovcroexhii tandem, &:huiu/modi ob/eruationibus repertum

iriconfido.motum cordis adhuncmodum fieri.

Primum fcfe contrahit auricula. &c in ilia contraAionefanguinem
contentum (quo abundar tanquam venarum caput , &: Sanguinis pro-

pcuarium, & ciftcrnaj in ventnculura cordis coniicir, quo repleto cor

fcfcerigit, cominuoomntsneruojtcndjr , contrahit ventriculos, &
pulfum facic,quo pulfu immifTum ab auricula fanguinemconriaentec

ptotrudit in arcerias , dexter vcntriculus in puimonespervas illud,

D 5 quod
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flttodycna acietiofa nQminatarifedre?cra,^confticuiione,& officio,

&in omnibus atreriacft:finiftervciitriculusin aozram>^peTaccedtt

invniucr/umco pas.

Ifti dao motus,auricularummm » alter veniriculoram itapet con»

iccationem Hunt , fctAiata quad harmonia &: Rhytmo > vtambo fimiii

fiani , viiicu&tantum moius apparcat, praefcrtim in calidioribas ani-

maljb isj dum ilUccleriagttantur motu; Necaliarationcid fit qaaiu'

cam imTudilni$>vna rota aliaramoucme ,onines fimvil moucre ^»

deancar , & in mechanlco 11 '6 artificio , qaodfelopetis adaptant , vbi

compreffione aiicuius ligulat, caditfilcx,percutit chalybem , U pro-

pdlic , ignis clicitur', qui inpalucremcadit, ignicur{mlais,intenus

ptorcpic,di(ploditur,cuolatglobulm,metampenctrat,&omnciilli

moms propter celeritatem qua(] in ni(Sbu oculi Hmul fieri apparent»

Sic etiam in deglutitioneradiciS} linguae eleuatione, &orisconipre&

fione,clbus vcl potus in fauces detutbatur,larinx amuftu lis fuis , & t»

piglottide clauditur, clcuatur , &apcritur , fummitasgulaja mufcuUs

fui£,hau(ialiterquamraccus adimplendumattollirurj Scad recipien-

dum dikiiatur,dc cibum,velpotum accepcum traQfuerHs mufculia de>

primit.&longioribusattrahit : Ettamcnomncs ifti motus adiucr-

fis, &contradjftiadis organisfa(5ti , cum harmonia, &ordine>duni

fiujit,vnuracfHceremotumvidcntur,&adionemvnaro,quamdcgla-

tittonem vocamus.

Sic conringicplaneinmotione» & adlioiie Cordis» qtuedeglatitio

quxdameftj&ttansfufiofanguinis^^^i^isii^ arrerias : £t(iquis(diiffi

hxcbabueritinanimo) cordis morum diligentcr in viua difle^ione

animaduerterir,videbic,non rolum,quod dixi,cor fefeerigece ,& mo*

turn vnum fieri cum auriculis continuum, (ed inundationcro qaandai

&c lateralem inciinacionem obfcuram fecundum du^um ventxiculi

dextri>& quafi (e(e leuiter contorquere,& hoc opus petagere : Ec que-

admodumcernereIicer,com cquus potaT,& aquam degiutit « Hngulit

gulas tradibus abforbeci aquam>& in veniriculum demitti, qui mottl5

^nirum iacit & pulfum quendam &aurcultantibus,& tagentibusex-

hibecica dumiftis cordis motibus ficportionis fangainis c venisinat*

teriaj tradiK^i^icpuIfum fierisSc exaudiri in pe6bore contingir.

Motns itaq^ cordis omnino ad hunc fc haber modum , & vca a^'o
cordiseftip(a(anguinis transfuilo>& in extremavrq*„mediantibusar.
teriis propulfio i vt puUum i qucm nos fcntimus in artcriis, nil nifi ftn-

guinisacordcimpulfuslit. Anveco
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AnverocotHtngaini praecec tranfpo(itionetn> &inottimIocaIeQs»

tc diftributionetn aliquid aliud addac, fiue caloteiti, (iae ^irlcom, Cm9
perfed^ionem^poflerius inqairendum, S<. cxaliis obieruatiooibus coU
ligendum: Hoc in prs/cncia fufliciac facis oflenfum efle in puifu cordis

fangtiinemtransfundi, &deducievenisinatte£ias per cordis vcmti«

culos,& dfftribai in vniuerfum corpus.

Sedl &hoc omncs aliquo modo conccdunty& ex cordis fabrtca, &
valaularuin artificio, poGtionc ,& v{u colligunr» Vccum tanquam in

!oco obfcuro titubantcs coecucire videntui, & varia, fubcontraria, Sc

xioncoh(;renriacomponunt,&exconie^uraplariniaproouncianc>TC

ante demonftratum eft.

Caufamaximahaclnpartehajfitandi, &errandi vnafiiiflemihi vi-

decur, cordis cum pulmoncin hominecontcxtus ; cum vcnamibi

arcerio(am in pulmones obliterari , Sc fimiliter arteriam venofatn

confpexifTct > vnde aut quomodo dexter vcntriculus in corpus

dtftribuererfanguinem ; autfinifter h vena caaa exhaurircf, ob(cu-

ram admodum, illis eraf,hoc attcftanrur Galcni verba ( dum contra
,
'^

Eradftracum de venarum originc&vdj, & Sanguinis co6bione,inue-
fjipl^pc.

hitur ) rej^ondehitii ( i nquit ) ita, ejfe tjftdum , vt in iecorefanguis prapa- **
g^ pij^ 44

retur , atque tide in cor deferatur, tbtpoJleA reliquam prop/u formdper-**

je£tiontm abfolutam accepturta. Quoiproftlto ratione vacah mn videtur:'*

NuUum tnm perfedum & magnum opus reptnte jna a^grejftane fieri , to ^

tdmque futtm expolitiomm ab vno injlrumtnto acquirert poteif. Qupdfi*^

itae^, ojlendtte nobis vas aliud » quod i corde ftnguinent abfolute perfe-
**

Sum eduut , atqui ipfum vt arteria Jpiritum , in totum corptu*'

dijpenfst, Ecce oprnionera rationabilem non approbate , & rclt-

qui^ Galenum ( quia practerquam qaod viam tranHcus non vir-

debar) vasrepedre non poterat,(^uod in tecum corpusc G^rdefan^
goinera difpenfcr,

SiquisveroibidemproErafiflrarOjVelproilla, &mincnoflra opr-

nioneCipfiusconfenioneGalent} alias rarioni confentanea inftarec»

& arteriam magnam fanguincm c cordem vniuerfum corpus di/pcn-

(aatem digito commonftraffet > Quid diuinusiile vir ingeniofiiC-

mus& do6tiffimus rcfponderer» miror. Si arccriam rpiritusdifpco-

iare dc non fanguinem diceret; profe^o Era/illratam icfelletet

{atis
( quiin arteriisfpiritus duuraxat conrinerlarbitrabacar) fed

fibi ipfi contradicerec incetea Sc id c(&t tiirpicer negarcc , quod
UbiO
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lib oproprioacritccclTecontendit , contra cundcm EriAracum ; &
mulu's» & valtdisargumcntiscomprobat, &expcrimcnt;isdemon*
n;rat,quod fanguis contincatur in artcriis natura,& non fpiritus.

J, S'ini'tt'tfdiuinusvir (viifaciteodcmloco Cxpias J conudem » tmna
y^aftenxi cotforu kmagnt tritrtdortrl , ^ hanc a cordc : quinetiamattpfiso^

„ tfinibusfari^umeninatuuconc'inerij (^deferr'tj&valuuldjiU&stresfigmo'tiUt

3, orijiiia AortupofuaiiregnffumfingHiniim (^r^rohtbereprofe^us,& quod b<i6

J, Natura mqutiqUAmpriJlanafsimo vif(eri tonftit uijfet inijlmaximum aiujuoi

„ mintJierlumitlAfuiJlent exhibitur£.S:{inqu!ira)hxc omnia,& his ipfiflj-

mis verbis conccdcict Pater Medicorum,(vti facit recitdtoUhro.)

Quomodo negarcponirartcriam magnam iftiufmodi vaseflequod

(angumcra(iamabrolutarnfuampcrfe(5bionemadeptum}ecordcmv-

niucrfum corpus dirpcnfct,non video.An adhucforfan hxfitarccjvco-

mncs in hunc vfque diem poll ipfunn)C[uod propter conccxtum.vt di'

xi cordis cum pulmone,non viaeat vias, per quas fanguis c venijin at-

terias cransfcrri poj[nt.

Quod dubium cciam anatomicosfdum (emperindiffodionibuj in-

ueniuncaneriamvcnoram , &fmiftrum vcntriculum cordis rcplctos

fanguine.eoque craJOro,grumcfccntc,acro) non mcdiocciterpeccurbat

cam fanguinem e dcxtro vencriculo in iioifttum per feptum cordis

tranfudare coadli Hnt aHitmare.Scd hanc viam aniea refucaui: lam id-

coviaparandaeil>& iperienda ,quainuenca,nunc nulla eflccdifficcl-

tas, quae qucmpiam CcredoJ inhiberec , quo minus quae ante propo»
rui(dc pul(ucordis>&c arceriacam » de cransfudone fanguinis c vcnis in

artcrias ,& de difpcnfationc in vniuerfum corpus per accerias^ coQM*
dcre,& agnofct re facile poITit.

C A P V T Y I.

^ii;U4 viu/aptguuj vena Caua in arterias»veit dextro vtff-

triculo cordis mfinifirum deferatnr,

/^^Vm errandi occa/ionem pratbuiflc probabile fir, quam in homintf
^«-^vident(ytdbciJcordiscumpulmoneconnexioncm : Inhocpec-
cancqui dom de partibus animaiium Cvci vulgo.omnes Anacomici fa-

ciuntjpronunciare, S>c demonftrare,aut cognofccre volunt, vnom ta-

tumhonuncm, eumqucraortuumintrofpiciunr, &:fictanqaam,qui

vna
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vast reipub. forma perfpedla difciplinam politicam coraponcre, aut v-
niasagrinaturamcognofccnccSjagricuhuramfcfcircopJnantut.'Ni*

hilo plus agunc , quam fi tz vjia parciculari propofitionc, de vniuctfali

Syllogizatc datent opcram.

Vemntamen, fiindifTcclioncanimalmmaiquc verfaticlTcncacin

humanicadauemanacomcexercicad; Res hscindubiotqusomnes

perplexes retinet> palam abfque omnidifficultatemeafententiaelu-

cefcerer,

Inpi^cibus, in quibusvnustantum vcntnculus cordis (vtnonha-

bentibus palmoncsjrcsprimum fatis manifcfta eft,vcficam cnim fan-

guinis in baii Cordis pofiram^auriculse nimirum analogon.faogulnem

in cor immittere,quciT» cordenuo per fiftulam fiue artcriam , vcl arte-»

ria5analogon,aperte rranfmittere.tum vifu , turn fc<5la arteria Cexiodo

fanguine iingula puKacionc cordis profilicntc)oculis palam confirroa«

ripodeconftac,

IdemetiaradeiDde in omnibus animaIibus,iRqiiibu$vnus dunta*

xat vcntricuiusjvel qusfi vnas,non difticile eft cerncrc , vt in bufone,

fana/erpcnc!b us,lacercis,qusctiipulmonesaliquomodo habere di>

cuntur,vt qui vocem habent(de quorum pulmonam artiHcio admi*

rando,^ de ceteris ciufmodi ,
|
permultas apud me obferuationes ha-

beo quzaonfunt huiusloci^tamcnexautopiiaeodcm modoinillis

e vcnis in artcrias fanguincmpwlfu cordis «xadadumcflcpaUm ell»&
Tia parens aperta , manifc(U.nulIa diBicuUas,ou1liis haEuiandilocus:

In his cnim perindc fe res habct aique in homincfi fcpturo cordis per-

foracunij auc adempcum eifet > auc vnus ex vcrifque Herec venrriculus»

quo fadlo ) nemo credo dubi(a(Iet> quaviafanguis^vemsinattetias

trannrepocuiiler.

Com vero maior numorus animaiium non habentiam polmones
lk,quara habcntiiim,& fimilitet maior numeriis fit,vnum tancum ve-

tricuIumcordi$,quamhabenciuroduos,procliueen:ftatuer&iaanima^

iibus iw-w jTjAw vt plurimum ,& in vftiuerfum , (angainemaperta via^
wnifi in attetias pec cordis finumtranfmitd.

Confidcraui aticcra mecum.quod eciam in cmbryonumeorum qu^
polmones habcnt,idemapcniffimeconftar.

In foecu vafa cordis quacuor (videlicet vena caua>yena attedoOijar-
TCiia venal i$,&: Aorta,fiuc arccria magns)alio modo vniuntur» quam
to aduUo,quod omncs Anacomici norunt fadf

.

£ Vdmns
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Primus contaAus, & vnio vcnar cauxcuTnartcriavcno/aCqu«fit

priufqaamcaua in dcxtrumvcntriculura cordis fcapcriat, aut vcnam

coronalcmcmittat, pauluium fupra cgrelTamab hepatc) Anailomo-

CmlaKtalemcxhibcc.hoccft;, foramen amplum patens, ouali figura.

pciiufum e cam' in atteriara illamperuium , ita vt(tanquam pcrv-

nutnvas j per illud foiamctt fangais de vcnacaua in artcriam vcno«»

faro» & auriculam cordis finiftram vfque in vciiiriculam finiftraru

libcrrime , & copiofifllme dimanarc poflic. Infupcrin ilfo forami-

nc ouali e rcgioxie , (\\ix arreriam vcnoram refpicit , opcrculi inftar

racmbrana tenuis dura eft , foraminc maior, qua: poftca in adultis,

opcricns hoc foramen , & coalcfccnsvndiquc iftud foramen omni-

jioobftruir, Sfpropc obIlcerat.Ha:cinquammcmbrana fic conftitu»

ta ell> vt dam laxcin fcconcidu, facile ad pulmoncs.&rcorviarcfu-

pjnetur, &fanguiniacauaaftlucnticedatquidem, atnc rurfusinca»

nam rcfluat, impcdiar, vt h'ccar exiftimare in embryone ftnguincm

condnuo dcbere per hoc foramen traniirc dc vena caua in artcriam

venofara > 6<:indc in auriculam iinifttam cordis ,poftqaara mgrcflum

fucrit.Tcmearc nunquam poile.

Alccra vnio eft venae arceriofai(qaa: fit poftquam vcnailla , c d(:xtro

vencriculo cgrcHa in duos diuiditiir ramos ) eft tanquam duobus du
€kis>tcrtiustruncas,&quari canalis aiteriofus; abhinc in .iricriam nu-

gnamobliqac du£tus> &perforacus:vtindi(rc<5bioneEmbryonum»

<jua/j dujeaortx, vol radices artcri^ magna: e cordc cxoricntcs du«

appaicant.

Canab'shic in adultis /imilitctlcnfin^atrcnuatur , tabelcir , & pc-

oitus tandem vt venavm biltcalis cxiccarur , & abolerur.

Ifte canalis art criofus nullam raembranam in (c habet , fanguinis

motumhincvclillincimpedientem. Sunteniminorificioillius vC-

nsc artcriofe (cuius iftc canalis , vti dixi , propago eft ) valuulae fig-

moidcstrcsqna: intusforas fpedlanr, & fanguini e dextrc vcntricu-

lo hac via in magnam arteriara fluenti cedunt facile > remearc ve-

to contra ab arteria quidquam, aut a pulmonibus in dcxtrum ven-

tricnlum ad amuftim claufum omninoimpcdiunt. Vt hie criam ar-

birrari confentancum fu in Embryone,dura cor fcfe conrrahit con-

cinao (anguincm e dcxtro vcntriculo hac via m arteriani m^gnam
inuehi*

Quodynlgo dicxtur»has duasvmoccstainmagnas, patentee, be

apectas
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apertas.nutnVndoram pulmonum caufa,fa<aa$fuiflc tantum;& In ad-
uliis (cum iam palmoncs propter ipforum calorcm , &mowm copio-
fius nucnmcncum defidcrarenc)aboleri,& confolidari j Coramencum
improbabilc cft,& male coha:rens.Et fimil iter quod dicunt cot in cm-
faryonc feriari , & nihil a^cre , ncc raouerc, vndc Natura hos tranfiius
facere,alcndorum pulmonum caufacoaclaerat, falfuracft: cumiru»
ouo cuigallinaincubuir, & in Embryonibus reccnccr ex vtero tre-
sis auropfia patet , turn cor mouerc ficuc in adultis cum nacuram nul-
la tail ncccfficatc vrgeri ; Cui motui non fo'um hi ocuii fipe teftcs , fed LiB.fpir

& Atiftotclcsacteftaturipfc

:

rulfiis ('ioquit j per mitiajlatim in ionjlicw'^

hont cordis emergtt ,& quodm feiiione vmrum , &piiliiformationeexoi«tdtm^\

prthenditur. C^in&obferuamashasvias Ctam in hominara geneic>
quamincseterisanimaiibus) nonfolumapertas , & patcnrcsefle vf
quead'cempus partus ( vc annocatunt Anatomici ) fed ctiam pcr-
multos poft mcnfes , imoinaliquibusperaliquot annos, nedicam
cotovicaecurriculo, veluciinanfcrc, buccagine, & auibus plurimis»

& animalibus prtcferdm in minoribuj. Qua? res impofuic for/aa
Bocallo fe nouura tranficum fangaini dc vena caua in finiftrunu

vcntnculura cordis inuenillc , 6c fateor , mc quoquc cum in^.

mure maiori iam aduho hoc primum ip{c rcperi , tale quid ftarim-»

exiftimaflc

irxquibus inrelligiturinEmbryone humano,quin,&inaliis,Jtu.
qu3)xisilla? vn;ones non abolentur.idemipfumaccidcrc, vtcorfuc-
inoru,pcrpncenti/Iimasviasrang lincmdcvenacanainarceriam ma-
cr\amapcr(itfimerradiicat,pervcriu(quevcntricuii duftnm. Dexter
fiq liderafanguinemabauricula recfpiens , inde per venam artcrio-

iam,&-ptopagincm fuamC canalcm arccriofam di(^am)in magnam ar-

Mnampropcll't. Siniflcifimilircrcodcm tempore mcdianccauKcubc
moturecipitfanguincm (inillamfiniftram auriculamd;da<aumfd]i-
cetpcir>raraen oualce vena caua j & tentione fiia, ^conftridionc
per radicem aorta: in magnam itidcm arteriam fimul impellit-

IiainEmbryonibusdumintereapulmonesotiantur,&nullama-
dionem autmotumhabcnr, quafi nuUiforcnt, natura duobusvcn-
tciculis cordis quafi vno vtitur,ad /auguinem tranfmirtendunu. Et
lirailis eft conditio Embryonum pulmones habentium, dum adhuc
pulmonibasnon ycuncur,ac eft eorum animalium,qui pulmones non
lubenc

E 2 Itique
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Itaquctamclareinhisetiameluccfcit vcritas, quod cor fuo pulfii

fanguinemevenacauainartctiammagnamtraducar^&transfundat»

perque catnpatcmes ,8c aperras vias, ac (^ in hominc, quod dixi amba

ventricnli^eoram fcpto aocmpto)adinuicem peruii effciit fa6li. Cum
itaquc maioii ex parte animaliDUS,& omnibus quodam tempore, pa-

tcmiffimaiifta: extent vias » quaetranTmiflloni fanguinis per cor infer-

uiunt:reftatvtilladperquiramus. Aut cur in quibufdamanimalibos

(vt in homincjiifque calidioribus , &adultis per pulmonum fubftan»

tiamillud.ficrinonexifliraeraus , quod in embryone naturapcreas

viasillo tcmporeqao pulmonum nuUus erat v fus antca eflfecirjquas ob

defe^amtranficusperpulmoncscoadavidebaiur faccrc. Aat^cur

melius fit (natura enim fern pet quod eft meluis facit)in adolcfcentibas

fanguinis tranfituinatoramomninoocclufifle, vias patentcs illasqui-

bos ante in embryone& foetu via fiierat , &c omnibus aliis animalibns

vtinir,aec alias vUas pro illo fanguinis tranlitu aper uifTe , fedficomni*

Doimpedire.

ItaiameoresceflTc j vtiis qui inhominc quxrunt vias, quomodo

fingais ^vena caua in finiftrum vetriculum,.& arteiiam venofam per-

xneat.Magis opera: ptetinm effet, 6c rc6le magis fadlum videretur,fi ex

d^0c6feioac animaliura vcritaccminueftigare vellent, vt cauftni inqcd-

tantjcurinmaiotibusj&pcrfcdioribusanimalibusjiifqueaduliisna*

turafanguincnitranfcolari per pulmonumParenchyma potius veller^

quam vt incastcris omnibus per parentilHmas vias ( cura nullam aliam

viam^Sc tranfltum excogitaripoflc intelligerent,{iue hoc fie quod ma-

iora , & pecfedioraanimalia fint calidiora , & cumfintadalia,eorun^

calormagi^Cvtitadicamjigniatar&vtfuffoceturfitprodiuis : Ideo

nanarc,&: traiici p&r pulmones,vtinfpiratoacre comemperetur, &ab
ebullitionc&fuffocationevindicecur.fi'ue quid aliud talc» Sedhscc

dcterminare,&rationem omnerarcddere,nihilaIiudagere eft, quam

propter quid pulmones h€t\ funr,,fpeculari. Atquc de his horuroque

vfii,& motu,& dc euentationcomni,&: aer is ncccflitate,& vfu,&: ce-

teris huiufmodi ; Et de vaciis organis,& differentibus huius caufa in a*

nimalibusfadlis: tametfi multa qnamplurimisobfcruationibusamc

deprehenfa fint.*Tamen,ne nimiuma propofito dc raotu ,& vfu cordis

hocloco abcrrando,aliadagere,&ftationem rclinquere,rem intcrtur-

bare,&fubtctfogcre videar, hsecpropriorraitatuconuenientiusex-

ponenda rchnquamit quae ccftam vt adpropolitum fcopumrcuertar

coafirmarcpergam. la •
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In pcrfcftioribus nimirum 5ccalidionbusaniraalibiis, iifque adul-

tUCvcinhomine) CiDguinem de dexico vemriculo cordis per venam
artcdofam in pulmoncs>&: inde pecactcciam vcnofam in finiftram au-

iiculaKi,&(ubindcin ventriculumcord sfinifttumpermearecoruen»

do'.Et primttm poflc hoc ficxi.deindc ita fadumefle»

CAPVT vrr.

SdH^nemdcdextro 'ventticulo cordhperptitmonumffAren^

ehymapermeare in arteriam vencfamr^ fini/lrum.

ventriculuw^

FIcriautera hoc po(r€,& nihil eiIe,quo minus ffat, fans conftat, cam
6c qaomodo aqua per icixx fubftantiam pcrmcans,riuuIo$,& fon*-

tes procreet , coniideremas, aiitqiiomodo per cutcm ludores :^cr pa-

renchyma tenum,vrinafluat,rpeculamur.. Animadacncndirmcftin.

iis>qaiAquisSpaden(Lbusvtuntur;.ve!di:laMadonna(vtahinf)ina—

gtoPatauincvclal.isacidulis^autvitriolariSjVelquiadcongiosingur-

gitant potura,vt vnaautalteta hora per veficam cmingant cotum. De-
bet ifta Jbpiaaliquantulum in concodione imraorari:debecpcr iecuc

(vtfinguiis diebus bis ingeftialiracnriruccumomnesconficentur fa-

cere) debet per venas ,peE rcnum parenchyma, per vrerres in veficara.

profluerc.

Quos icaqueaudio negantcspoile (anguincm, imo tocara maflam.

languineam
, perpulmonum {ubftantiam , «que ac fiiccus ah'mentaUs.'

peciecar pcrmeare>tanqiiam impo/IibUe,&nullo modb credibile tif.^

ftimandiun ? Quod genus hominum ( cum Poeta loquor) vbi volunt

couceduntfaciJepofic:vbi.nolumnu{lou]odo:hicvbi opus eft vercn-

tur.vbi nihilo opus,ibi non vcrcntur affirmate.

lecorisParenchymadeniiasmultoeftj&fimintcr renum : pulmo^

num rariotis /nuko texturs. Ecfirenibas.&iecoriconfecatutrgon'-

Iniecore nullum impellens , nulla vis cogens ) in pulmonc ex pullu

dextri ventriculi cordis impingiturianguis, cuius impulft diftcndi v^'

ia,&poto(icatespulmonani neceficdt.Pfattcrea pulmonesin rcfpi- Gal'.deTt;

landoelcuaQtur, &concJdunt, quomownecelTeefl.vrporo/iiares; V^^-

Sc va^apcriaatqt >& cUudancur, vein fpongiis contingir,&in omni-

£ ^ buspar*



busparttculishabcntibus conftirocionem fpongiofam ^ quanclo cofi-

ftringuncurj&rurfusdilatantur. Contrajccurquiefdc;inccicadilata*

rj,&: conlcringi vifinn eft.

Dcniquc iiper jecoi totum ingcftorura fuccum in venam cawam,
tamin homine, quaminboiie,vel inmaximis anJmalibus,ncmo cft;

qu!nona(!crirpcttrnnfirepo(re. Ethocjcoquod pctrtanfiiiie aliqua

nucrimcntum, &pcrmeairc? in venas fit necciie (ii fiat nutritioj &nul*
laaliaextec via , acproindc Iiocaffirmare coadbifint : Cutnon iif-

<lcm argumcntis de ttanfitu (anguinis in aduitis his; per puimoncs

fidemiirail€mhabent> & cumColun^boperitiffimo, do^flimoquc
Anatomico idemaflerctenc&credcrent , ex amplitudine,&fabrica

vaforum pulmonum,& eo,quod aiteria vcnola,& fimiliter vcntricu-

lus , replcti fint fcmpsr fanguine , quem c vcnisfaucvcnilTeneccfls

e(l , <Sc nulla alia , qaam per pulmones femica > vc & ille ,& nos ex

ante di(Sfcis ^ 6c aucopua , aliifque argumencis palam e0e exifti*

memus,
5ed quando aliqui Tunc, qui niloifiaddu^lis authoritacibus admic.

runt -, iideraex ipriuseciam Galcni verbis hancveriiatem confirmari

polFefcianti Tciiicct non folum pofTc fangninera , c venaarteriofain

arteriam venoramj&: indc in finiftrura ventriculum cordiSj&pofteaia

atc€cias tranfmitti : (ed ex continuopulfu cordis, (^palmoDum motii

inter refpirandunijhoc fieri,

Suntinorificiovenaparteriofsjvaluul^etresfigmoideSjfiuelcmilu»

nares, qus omnino ranguiDcminillam vcnamaucrioramimmiffiira

nonfinunrremeareincor.

Idomncsnoruncfcilicethanim valuularum necellitatem& vfiim.

Galea. dc «Galenas his verb sexplicans, Intotoen(inqmt)mutUitAnaftomofis^''

vfu part ^.queofdHorumapenioaneniiJimul cum venit, tranfumuntque ex fefi pariteT
i.^.c.io. ^.janguinem, &jpiritumper inuiJibiUsquafdamatqHeanguJlasplane vias,

„ Ouodft o'> ipfttm yen» arteriofs.tudimfemper patuijfct , nuUamqus natura hi'

,yUemJ[etmAcbiram , qudiUudtreipfum iume^tprpefiimm.at rurfuiopt'

s^rirequeat. Turinunquampotuijfeti vt per imijibilia , atque exigttaojitBa,

,,fanguif (contraciothorace) m artmastranfumeretur \ Heque enim fimi*
iAittr cntnit ex quouis attrahitur ,neque emittinir. Sedquemadwodumquod
iAeut tsi facilius <e quod grauius dil^ttatis inflrumentis attrahitur , ufdtm au-
i,tfmcontr4disexptim'ttur : Ita &ptrlatatn viam teltrius altquid qaam per

„ anguftam trab itur, ac rurfut emitimr, Cumautm thorax CQntr4bitvr,pttU

faat^t
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ptat^eintrocompfefsvndiquefortifer, qwtin pttlnufftefant vemfa arterioi **

exprimnt^uidtmquamceltrnme , qui infiipfis eSiifPmtut ; tTanfumumaw**
ternper fubtUU iUac/ctilafanguinaportmemaliquam^tluodnanqiiam acci-*<

ii^profiiiOififxnptu permaximum os (eumfmodi tH vend artenofaadtor)**

vetroitmtivepotuifftt : Kunt vero redituper os magnuminurcliifodum com-i*

primituf vtuUquiMfiiUatquUpuim in^terias per exigua ilia orifuiaiScpsiu-*'

lo port fequente Capitulo. Qudmo thorax cantendit vcltementita fan- **

gmem elidetu-taMo membrans, {videUtet valuuUJigmotie£)exaRim osipfum "

caludunt, & mbil remearejinattt : quod & codem Capitulo dccimo"
paul ante . Nifi palauU ejfent , tnplsx fequmtur mcommoilum^ vtfatt-

"

fftis iffefrufira lon^ttthcc (Urmulumfubindeemetiatur. In DiaficlU qtiUem <

pttimamadfiuem,& qm'mipfo funt ^ venasomnesrefardcns , inSyfiolU ve- *

TO , qitafi sftus qtiidam maritimus , infiar Empi motum idenndetn,i hue'*

atqtte iUue reciprocum 9 qui haudquaquam fanguini (onueniat. At hoc vi-'*

deri popis exiguum. Quod veto interim ipjius quoqtts rfjpir^iionkvtilua '*

tm Ubefa^eti td mn umplim pre paruo di habendum ^ &c. ( Es paulo "

poift. ) Atque ttiam tertium fesutumfuiffet incommodum , baudquaquam «*

comemmndum , cumfanguit retro in expirdttonibus reml^raffet^niftopifex^*

nefier membranarum Eptpbjfiit fuifet fabricaius, yndc concludic Cap.

"

vndecimo. Commum autem ipforum omnium , videlicet valuutarum efi »«

rfis, yt materia reuo rmigrareprohibtant , vtrarurnqxe vero propriw,e-' *«

ducentiumquidemecordsmatiriaf^neampliasadipfumremeentiindHCsntium'''^

veroyneampliusexipfo efHuant iHontmrnvoUoatnatunivanoLshore covfati-
*'

^trl,n:qu/ein earnpartemdiquando cmitt&re» vndetrahereprdjlitcrat» neque**

ntrfmexUlaidentidemducere^dqa^mmimreeratnecefc. Proinde cumfiru*'^

qutumrommnooriptietbim invtroq^ vemriculoiakenemquidemmdueit^l'

"

Uramveroeductt^

Etpaullopofl: Borrocxmv^ alteram quod tunicaJimplici confi'aiincor**

Inf^anir , alcemmquod dttplice ex ipfoprodutatureommmem vtriquekcumy "
[videliutventriculumdext7ttm:hsi Galenus intelligii.Sc ego cadcm racio"

uenmtlicerfitiil^rum veninculum cordis Jquafikcunamquandampa- *'

roTineceffe piityadquampert'trmtibus ptrifquepet altmtm quidem erabamr'*

ftog^perrehquum vero emittattir.

Xuod argumcntum Galenus pro tt&n(ka (kngmnis per dexmim
vestttculurn de venacauaiapuItnonesadducit,eodem nobjJ.rcdius
pro tran^ta fangajnis de vents per cos in artenas muratis taa-

ttun terroinis vci iice;i(, £x Galeni igitur vid dxuini patri;

Medico-



^O EXERCnATlO x^-NAtOMTCA
Mcdicorum locis & verbis date appatcE , tc fanguincm pcrpnlrabnes

v«jeHof
tie vena atteriofi , inaiteriat vcnoferamulospermeare, turn propter

"^^Tmt^ P"^^""^
cordis, turn propterpulraonum& thoracis motum, Quinct-

Comm'ca ianiquodcot continue in vf ncticulos quafilacunanijrccipere&cmit-

tanumfa tere(anguinem,5c huiusteicaufavaluularum genera quatuor,duoin-

I>raGalcni<jy<ajoni, em ffionirangainisduoinfecutre i ncautfanguisBuripiin
Hb.r..dc jjjorcrainconuenienteragitctur, hue, illuc,aut retro remearct.vndc

0>i'm W rrahcreprsilitecat. 6cexillarefluerecparte, adquam raittccceracne-

brmn^Joaccde-Etriccorvanoiaborefacigaretur, &:pulmonurarerpiratiopr«»

quamhzcpediretur, DeoiqaeclareapparetalTerlio noftraicominue, &comf-
a n-.e fcri- neater fanguinem per pulmonum porofitates permearcdcdcxtroin
p^* '^^"'"venuJculumfiniftrum,dcvenaaiiainaci€tfammaonam: Nam cam

' coniinuo de dextto vsnuiculo immittatur fanguis in pulmonespct

vcnamarcetiofamj&fimiliict continue e pulmonibusin finiftrumac^

trahitut('qiiodcxdi(^is,Scvaluularampofitioneparct)quinpcrcran&

cat continue fieri nonporeft,

Et itidem cum feraper & contiaue ingrediatur fangais in cordis

vcntriculumdcxtiura, & egtediatur continue e finiftco (qaodfimiH»

tcT.&: ratione& fenfu patet )<jiun continuo pcrtranfeat (anguis devc*

tit caaain Aorcamimpodibile e(V.

Illudignur quod inanimalibusraaioriexpattea&plancoTnnibns

donee adoIefcAftt ,
p£tpatentiflimasfterivias,exdi{rc(2:ioncmanifc-

ftum eft , in adultisiiispecpulmonum cxcaspororuatcs, &:vflfotuni.

eiiisofcilla,tam crx Galcniveibis^quam ex ante di(Stis iiludinquam fio*

riarque manifeftura eft.Vndeapparet quod quanquamvnus ventricQ-

Ids cordis videlicet fmifterfuiSciens cHet /anguinisdirpcnfationi per

corpus , be cdu6kioni e vena caiia, q^ueraadmodum ctiam fir in omni-
bus quajpalmonibus carenr , natura taraen cam volucrit fanguinemu
pfurnperpulmonescraiircolai:i>dextcumveaixiculamfuperaddereco«

a^a (uic, cuius puWu per ipfos puLmones h venacauainiiniftri venua-

cuUlocum fanguis corapclleretur.Ethocmodo dextrum vcntriculnin

pTilinonumcaiira,6c obtranslationcxnfenguinis, nonohmurilionem
tliimaxatdicendum : Quandoquiderarantop;oucntuannon3e>acqitc
compulfo fubminiftrato, &: tanto puriori , & fpirituofiori(vtpotcim-

J^^cdiaieaventricuiis cordis fubuedo^indigete alimeoto jmlfflones

magijp,quamautcerebripuri.'Kmaj'ubftaniia,autocnlotum4>Icndid»&

6ma,&diuinaconftitutiojautipfius cordis cato,(qua&Tedliusper artc^

nam cotonale nurtitur )inconucmcm omnino eft cxiftimare. Ca«



D£ MOTV CORDIS, ^c. H
C A P V T Via

i)ecofutfangumistranfeantUfer tor I vtnk in trurlas^ ^do
circuUri mdtufanguink»

HVcv^u5 detransfufione fingainis e veni's in arterias ,& (Je vii^,

pet qnaspcrcranfeat, 5cquomodo ex palAi cordis , tranfmittat?

dlfpcnfet^dc qaibus , foifan nincaliqui,qui, antca aut Gaierii aurhori-

ure,autColumbi,aIiocumue rationfbusaddudis* aflsnuri fe dicant

mih«inancveroi decopia&prouencaiftiuspertranfcumis fAnguinis,

qusjreiUnr, (licet valdedignaconGderata) cumdixerojadeououj^

fuur,&inaudlta,vcnon (bl«m ex inuidia qiiorundam,metuam malum
mihijted 7erearsne habcam inimicos omnes homines tantura confue^

tudojaucftmdimbibitado^rinajalurquedcfixaradicibu.squahalte*

ranatura,apud omnes valet, &andqiiitatis veneranda fuTpicio cogit.

Vfcutnque iam iadla eft alea,rpes mea in amore veritails,& dodtorum
aoimorumcandorc;Sanecumcopiaquantafucrat,ramexviuomm,
expcrimend eauia , dificdHons.&artenarumapertionejdifquifitione

mu!daioda>tam ex ventriculorum cordis, fevaibrumingredientium

&egcedicmiam Symmcrria,6i magniiudine,ifcumttatura nihil facies

ftufl;ra,tantam raagmtudineiD, ptoportlonabiHcer hijvafibusfruftra

noncribucric^ tiimexconcinno & diligenti valualarum^cfibranim

actifido,reliquaque cordis fabrica , turn ex aliis mulcts Gepius raeciim

&(erioconfidera(lem,(Sranimodiutiuseu<iluiiTcm; quanta fcilicct ef-

fctcopiatranfmifiifanguinisjquam breui tempore cacrafminiofierct,

oecfuppeditareingeftialimetifuccumpotiiineanimaduerterira^quin

venasiaanitas,omninoexhaufta$i&arterias,ex altera partCjnimiafan-

gainiiintru(ione,dtrruptas,habcremus,nifi{anguisaliquo cxartcriis

deauo m venas rcmearet, 8c ad cordis dexirum ventriculom regre-

'<ieretur.

Coepi egomet mecam cogirarc, an motionem quandam qua/I in

' circulo haberet,quam poftea vcram cife repcri , & fanguinsm h cordo

per acrerias in babicum corporis>& omnes panes protrudi, 6c impclU»

a fiftiftri cordis ventticuii pulfu , quemadmodura in puFmoncs per ve-
nam acccrtoQum d dextus *, & rucuis per venas in venam caaam , ^ sU
que ad auriculam dextratn rcmeaii>^ucmadmddainczpulmonibas

F per



^l EXJ^RCITATIO x^NArOMICA
per aftcriam di^ita venofam , id finiftrum ventdcalum vc anie di.

^tttneft.

Qucmtnotumcircularem.eo pado aominareiiccat,quo Anftote-

lesacrcm Scpluuiamcircularcfupenorumotum^muhtuscft- Terra

enimmadidaa fole calefadacuaporat , vaporesfurfutn clati condeo*

fant.condcniari in pluuias rurrum derccndum,tetrammade£acium5c

hocpado fiunt hic gcnerationes & (imilitcrtcmpcftamin&meteo-.

iorttinonos,afolis circulah motUjacce/Tu^&rccciru.

Sicvctifimiltterconngacincorpore,mocufiinguinis,pafresomnes

fanguinccaiidiori petfe6lo,vapocoro.rpmtuofo,(<5d vt ita dicain) ali-

mencatmo,nutriri,foueri,vegcwri : Contrain panibus fanguincmre-

fiigerart.coagulan,6cquaficffatumredili,vndeadprinc!pium,vidcIi-

cct ,Cor-, lanquainadfontcmliueadiarescorporiSjpcrfcdionisrc-

cuperandae caufaireuertimr ribi calorenatufaJi,potcnti, fci aido, taa-

quam vitxthclauro, denuo colliquatur, fpiiitibus, & fvtita dicain

j

Wfaraoprajgnans , inderurfusdirpenfaturj &haecomniaa motufic

polfa cordis dependere.

lcacorprindpittmvic2&roI, Microcofmi (vc proponionabilfter^

fol Cor mundi appellari mereiur)cuius virtute ,& puifus fanguis mo-

tietut,perficicur,vegetatur, &: acotrupnone& grumefattionc vindi;

caturtiuumqucofficiura niiCTieado>fouendo , vegecandoj toti corpori

pncflat Larifle familiaris/undamentum vicae aut hor omnium jfed de

his conucnientius , cum de huiufmodi moius caufa finali Tpccula-

biraur.

Hincoim venae lint viae quJBdam,& vafa defcrcntfa fanguinemjdu--

plexcft geniLsipfarum,caua,&Aorta,nonrauonelateris(vtAriftoie*

lcs) fed officio; SfinoaCvtvulgocon^tutionercuminmuitisaniraaii-,

bus(vt 6ixi)in Eonica? craflitic,vcnaab arceris don difFcra») fed munc-^

rc& vfu diftin^ , vcna& arteria amba a vetcnbus venjc noI>imme-

Iitodidas(vc Galenus annotauit^eoquod haEC,v!deIicetartena>va$cff

differens fangainem, c cordc in habiium corporis •, ilia fanguinemab

habicu rurfu« incori hse via acorde,ad cor v rqueilIa;iUa concinet

(anpuinem cradiorem , cfloctum nutririoniramtedditum

inidoncum^hxc co(5tum , perfc(5tum>

alimenciuum*

CAPVT
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C A P V T IX.

"Bjftptngumu cirmtum €x^rzmcfupfopto
conJhmAtOs,

SS^dne verba dsrenos dicat quifpiam > ^ afTertiones fpecio(a5 tan*

rum facere^e fundamento>& non iufla de cau^ innouare: ttia c6*

£fniaQd2vemuac> quibKupoficis ,ncce{ranohancfeqiiivericatcm>&

rem pa!ame(2earbitrcr.

Primnm continue& continenter , iangomem e vena catjamartc-

rias,intantacopia,ttanfinitd,pulfu cordis, vtab adumptisiuppeditari

noQpoiEry&aaeovccotamafrabreui tempore iiiincpertranieat,

Secundam continue ^quabilirer 6ccontineter fangainem in quod-

cunquemembrum & partem puifiiarteriaram impeHi>£:ingtedi,maA

iori copta mulco,qaani nutricioni fo^ciens fir,vcl toca ma/Ia fuppedf*

taci poillc*

£c iimiHtertertfo abvnoquoqaemembro > ip(asvenas, hunc (an-

guinemperpetuo recroduceread cordis locum.

Hi$poficisfanguinemcircumire,reuoluJ,propcUJ&remeaTC,acoi>

de in exccemitaces,& inde in corrutfusA He qaati circniarem moram
peragete»manlfeflun) putofore.

Snpponamus (vel cogtcatione > velexperimento) qnantan) (angui-

jDiiSjfiniftcr venrriculus in diiacacione (quumrepletus iit) contineac fi-

ne |ij*fiue ^ii/.fiue J)-5.ego in mortuo reperi vltra,|ij.

Sapponamusfimilirer,quantominus in ip&cocmi^'one» vel qaa-

tam fe^ concraharcor » & quanto minorem ventriculm capacitateoi

habeat in ipraconrra(Sione,ve( ip/is concta.^onibu$jquannim/ai}gui-

sisioaireriam magnamprocrucfac: (protruderecnimaiiquid&mper

&antedemon(ltacumeftcap.5.&:omnes inSj'ilcle facentar,exfabrica

valua!aramper(uari)& verifimiiiconie^ura poncre Iiceac,inarteriam.

iffiouaipartem vel quarcamvel quintamvelfexram > &minimum o-

danam.
Ira in hominciprotrodidngalis cordis -pul/ibus /upponamus vndS

lemiS)Vel drachmas trcs vcl drachmam vnam ianguiois , qu« propter

impedimontumvaluuiaram in cor remeatenonpote(i>
Corvna(emihoraplu{quammiJlepainis6idc imo inaliqnibus» &

«Hquando bis , tec » vel quAcermille. lam miiltipiicatisdrachmis»

F 1 vidcius



^M EXERCTTATIO K^NATOMICA
videbis vna fcraihora aut millies drachmas trcs, Yel drachmas dajs,

vclvnciasquinqtties centum « aiu wlem altquara propordonatam

quamitatemfangiiinis, peccorinarterias transtufam , maiori fcmpec

copiaquam in vniaerfo corpora contingatreperiri. Similiter inoae,

autcanepertranfireftofciupolum vniim,iii vna cordis contrafkianc,

turo vna femthora mille fccupulos vel ciixa libras tres & femis fkngoi.

nisjio quo corporcplcrumqucnoncondacturplus quatiiorlibrisfaft-

guims,bocinoaeexperruslum.

Iia penc, fupputarione fada fecundum quod nimium conie£bce

po(fimus tran(mifli fanguinis,& cnumcratis puifaiionibus^videaiuro*

mnem maflce quantitatcm fanguine» periraafice de vcnisia arutias

percor,& firailirei: per pulmones^

Sed efto.quodnon vna femiboraXcd vna hora,vcl vna die,vtcumq',

nunifeftum facitplus {anguinis per cor ciu5 pulfu tranfmltticomi»

iiuc,quam vel ingeftum alimencam pofTit fuppeditare , vel in venii fi*

XQulcontineri.

Neceftdicendum,quodcorin fua contradioncaliquandoprotiu

dar,aliquando non , vel quafimhil ,& imaginar um quid, hoc enirn

ante confirraatum eft &prsterca renfuicontrariani eft derations» Si

«nimdilatatocordc repleri necefTcventricalos fanguine» conwafio

tieccffeprotnidereferapcr«5cnonparura)Cum& diidlus nonparui dc

conuadio non pauca fit: inquanis proporcioncvidelicec: SubcrpK
fijbfcxtiipla,vel fuboftuplafimiliccr proportiofanguinis exciufi,dcbec

€flcadantecontentiJra,^iadilatationereplcncem;vtireliabcccapa-

citascontradii ventriculiad illam»qu£ eft ddatati. Ereum in dilatatio-

nc non contingit repleri nihilo.vcl imaginario.Ita in contraftione nu-

quam nihil, velimaginariamexpcllit> fed feroperahquid fecundum

proportionemcontradionis. Q^iareconcludendum.fivnopulfuin-

nominejvel ouc , veLboue > cor emitcit drachmaro vnam,& millc funt

pulfusin vnafcmihora,contiDgiteodem temporc,hbras decern &vn-
cias quinque tranfmiflaseCfe. Si vnopulfu drachmas duas librio,&

§.!0, Sifemivnciamlib.4i.&: §.S. Sivnciamltb.85.J.4.conungitia*

vnafemihoratransfufasCinquam^cflcdcvniisinancriis,

Sedquanruminvnoquoquc protrudatur fingnlispuirationibusifii

quandoplus,8cquandominus,& qua dccaufajaccui arias pofthdecex

muhisobfcruationibasameforranpalarafiet»

Interim hocfcio^^ omncsadmonitoj velim} (juodali^aandaybe*



vn cmotf cordis, &c. 4r
noricopxa pcrtranGt fanguis.aliquando miiiorc&fanguiafs drcaimi*

quandoqiic citius,quandoquc tardius pcragitur, fcoindumitcnspcra*

mentum.atatemjcaufas extcrnas & intcrnas,& res nat:ui:ales,&" non^

nataialcs, fomaum>quictcra, vidttra,cxerdtia, animipathcnwta, 6c

(imilia»

Vcrum enimuero cura per pulmoncs& cor,vel minima copia ttaii

eat(anguis,longevberioriproucntutnarterias,&ro{unicoirpusdidu-

ckur quamab alimentorum ingeftionefuppeditaripofilbileiitjaato-

ninino, nifi regreflu per circuitum fado.

Hocetiam palamficfenfu,vmorumd flcAionemincucntibas.noa

(blum apcrta magnaarceria, (edfquod confirraat Galen, in ipfb homi-

ne) (I qujBuis vel minima arccriadifleda fuerit, vniaspcncicroihor*.

ipatioiotam fanguiaismallam^&tococorpore.tam vcnisqaamaric-

riis exhauftam foce.

Similiter Lani oues,omnibus hoc fatisatteflad pofTiintquandotc-

Idflrt arteriisiugularibus, in maftando boue ; vnias horajqaad ante

minuSjtotamfaoguinJsmaflam cxhaucium}&: vafa omnia inacitared-

dunt in membrorum cxcillione&: cumorumjcxlatga fanguinis pcofu-

fione,itidcmcompcrimusaliquando breuiconcingetc.

Nee pcfftringit huiusargumentivim.quodpervcnascfiTaereinia»

gulatione,&in membrorumexcifionc. sEque,finonraagisquamper

arterias dicacquifpiam ,cum contra fe res habc tt wens enim quia fuDfii-

dunt, quia in ipfls nulla vis cogens forasfangxiinera, & quiairapcdi-

inentovaruttIarumpofKioeftCvtpo(leapatebit)parumadmodumxed.

dunt. artenseveroimpetuiropulfumfanguincmforas, fargius,impc-

tuofias,tanquam cum Syphonc eiedum profundunc ; fed cxpcnunda

xescft,omi(ravena&indfaiuguUriinouc,vclcane;6cquanroimpctu,

quanta protrufionc.quam ciroomncm fanguinem h roto corpore.tanL

venis,quamartetiiscontingicinanirc admirabilevidebitur. Arterias

autera nullibifanguinem e venisrecipctc , nifi tranfmifljonefadbpcr

cor ex ante diftis patctifed ligando Aorram ad radiccra cordis, 8c ape-

ricndo iugularcra, vel aliam artcriam fi folum arterias inanitas*& vc-

nasrcpletasconfpcxcris.noncontingttdiibicare,

Hmccaufamaperte vidcbisjcurin Anatome,tantflmfanguinjsfe-

periatur invcnis,parumveroinartcriis,cucroulcumjndcxtroycntri'

calo,parumin finifttoCqusresantiquisdubitandioccafionem focfan

poebuir, 8c exiftimandi , fpiritos folos ia illis con cauicatibus oontin eri^
F I dam
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dum vitafuperKcsanicnalfueratjcauraforfan eftquod de venis in ar-

teriis nuIiibidaturtran(itus>ninpercorip{unij&perpuImone5> Com
aatcmcxpiraucrinr, & pulmonesraoucridefinantjde venae artcnofe

tatnulis.inarreriam vcnoiam , & inde in fintliram ventricoium cordis

iangmspcrmeare prohibetur (vt in Embryone ante noratnm eft , pro*

hibicum fuiHeobdefedummocuspulmonum , ofci}Ia& poroiicares

CGCcas, dcinuiilbilesaperientitimciaudentium^ cum vero vna cum
pulmoaibus cor non deflnac inouen>Ied poftea puKare :& fupemiue»

*«pcrgat;contingicnni(irum vemriculam , &artetiasemit!:ercinvc»

nas adhabicum corporisfanguiueiDiSrper pulmones non recipcre j fie

pcoiodequafiinanitas effe.

5cd hoc eciatn iaremnodramnonparumfacit ftdei', cumhuius
nulla alia C2ufa('nifi (juamnosex no(braruppoiicioncaf&nmus)adduci

poHit,

Prscetea hioc pacet,quo magtSjam vchementius arterix pu!(anr,eo

cicius inomci (anguinis hoemorrhagiainanitum iri corpus.

Hincctiain in omni Lipochyraia,onim tiraore,& huiufmodi, qua*

do coclanguidius& iniBrmius,nulio impecu pul(at, omnem continue
hoemonhagiam fedari 6c cohiberi.

Kincetiam eft,quod corporemottao>poflquam cor ceHauit pnl&«
te,non potcris,vel ciugularibus,vclcruralibu$ venis & arceriis aper-

tis vlb conatu raafiPas ianguineae , vicra'jpartem mediam eliccre. Nee
lanioyGboui (poftquameiuscapucpcrcufTeric&anonitunireddide-

rfcjiagulampriusnonrecuericqaamcorpnlfare denerici totamfan-
guinemexhaorire inde pocerit.

Deniquehincde Anaftoraofi venarum & artetiarum,vbi{it &quo-
modo fir,& qua de cau/a, nemo haf^enus , (uper ea , iz€tc quidquam
^iiIeIicec(uQ>icari,egoinilladi(quifirione iam Tttm.

C A P V T X.

Frimumfuppopiumdecopia pertran-feumkfafjguwis i vents in
artcri4s,^ ejpfanguinU c'trcmtum nb obu6iionihm vin^

dicAtur,& experimentis vlteritutonfirmAtur,

LJ A^bcnuspriraumfuppofitura confirmatum eft, fiue res adcaica*
* -Alam tcuocctuiifiuead expcrimcnta,& autopfiam rcfcratur. vide

licet*
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licet.quod/anguis p€rtranfeaiinsirtenas>maion copia conttnue,quaim
ab aJimento fuppcditarr po^ , ita vt cota maila breai fpacio il-

iac perDanfcunCe , ncceflc fit , vt dircaitus Hat , Sc fangois re-
gtcdiatur,

Veiam fi quis hie clicae,c|uoc[ magna copia porncpercrannic8enoa.
necefle circuicum ficn^quioab a(ruroptisrcfatdrecontingat,&exem«

plo eflc ladis in maminis prouentus r vacca enira vna die iadiscongios
cesjvel qoacuor vel fcpccra^vel amplius rcddir.mulier icidem duas,vel

tres heniinasalendo)ofancera>vnum vcIduos,GnguIisdtebuspr£l>e€>

quas ab aOumptis rcfticui manifdlum e(l. Re(pondendum,quod coir

tancundem, vel amplius >vflahora4Vcl altera, computattonef&^s^^
mittcre confber.

Sin vcro nondumperruafus,i«ftaret,vfqacdiccndo,quodfacetdif-

{e6^aarteria,quaJfI data &:aperiavia>pr3etcrnaturamcondngatlangui'

Jiemcumimpetueffiindiv non tamenitacontingerc integrocorpore

&nondacocxitu>fl£artcnisplenis,vclfccundum naturam conftitutis,

tantam copiam pertranfirctam breui i^atio^deo,vt regrelTarn fieri fie

neceircRefpondcndura^quod ex ame didta computacionCt fiibdu6bL

ratione ,appaxet, quantum corrcpfetum vkeriuscon anecinfiut dila-

tationequamincondritSuone i tancundcm (maiorfexpaite^fioguifs

pulfationibiw cmitti,&r proinde in tanta copiajpcrcraoiiremccgco < or»

porc,& fecundura naturafr confdtuto»

Scdin(erpetibas&pi^ibusquiburdam,rigandovcnaspeiraKqucKl

^tium infra cor,videbis(paciuni interligaturam dc cor valdecito tna-

nirijita vt regredi ranguinemCnifiauEopfiam ncges)aOercre necdR ba«

beas.Poftcnusetiaidcclarepatebitinfecundirappofiticofirmatiooe.

Hasc omnia vno exempio confitmanres, condudamuF, quo fidem

oculispropriis adhtbere vnufi:jai/que poffit, fi anguetn viuuradtflecu-

erir, vidcbic plus quam pex incegram noram cor placide^diilin^liejpul-

ilre&feiccanquamvermerainconftndioneCcuraoblongurafir^ifCSi»'

dum loogitudincmcontrahere.propellerc i in Syftole albidiori coJore

cfle contra in Diaflolc;&relrquapeneomnia> quibuseuidcnrerhanc
veritarcm cofirmacujn iridiximus('hiccnimomniaIongiota &:diIHn-

^oramagisfuncjred hoc peculiaciter & luce clarius racxidiana expe-
rlri licet. Vena caua patccminferiorc cordis fiibiogred/tur , exitaneris
parte fiiperiori,iacoprchen(a,vena caua velceuacufis.veldigico &po!»
iice»/angaiaifq-^ciuru intercepto,pec aliguod/patiiiinfracot videbis

expulfa
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cxpiilfii,ftaiimpene inaniriillam partem intra digicos& cor, fanguine

exfaaafibo ^ cordis pulfajfitnul cot albidiori muho colore effc, etUm in

diIataiionefua»& ob dcfe(5lum fangainisminusclle&langaidiusian-

dcm pol(are,fic vt cmoridcnique vidcatur. Contra ftatim foluiavcna»

color 6c magnitudo tcdeunt cord jjpoflca firelinquas vcnara,& artc-

liasCmiHterperaliquamdiftanuamacordcUgaiicris , vclcomprefTc-

ris,vidcbis contra illas turgere , in parte compichenfa vchcmentcr, 8c

coivltra modum diftendi purpureura colorem contraherevfc[aead

lioorcmSctandem opprirai fangaine^c vt fufFocatnmiri credasifola*

to veto vinaik) ruxfiisad naiuralem conflitiuionem in coloreinagnl-

tudinepuifii redire.

Eccciam,duofuntgeneramortis,extindioobdefe<5lum&/bffoca->

tioobcopiam»hicadoculos vtriulqueexemplum habere licet, &di»

Aam vedtacem autopOa in corde con&rmarc.

C A P V T XL

Sumdumfuppojiftcm confirmntur.

SEcandtsm confirmandum ^ nobis, quo clarius intuemibus appa-

reat,annotandafant cxpcriraenta qu^dam^es quibus patet (angui-

neminqaodcunquemembruraperartcriasingredij & per venas re-

raeare>& arterias vafa ciTe difTcrcntlafanguinem a corde,& venas va«

fa *& viasdrc regrediendifanguinisadcoriprum. Ec quodinmcm-
bris, dccxttcmicatibusTanguis vel per Anaftomofin immediate, vel

mediate pec carnis porodtates, vei vcroque modotraniireabarteriis

in venas, ficmantein corde &thoraceevenis in arterias.'vnde in cir*

cuitamouerlilIinchuc,&hinC)illaC}ecentroinexrremarcilicer,&ab

extremis tarfus ad centrum manifeAum Hat.

Pofte&qolnetiam computationef£6la(imiliter>manife(lum ibidem

erittdecopia,qus neque ab aflumpds pofli t fuppeditari,neque adna«

tritiooem neced^rio tequiratar.

Simai etiam de h'gamtis manifeilumait, &qaare ligature: attra-

liant,& quodnequecalore, neque dolore,nequeviYacai)neque vlla

antcbac cognitacaula &firai! iter ligaturaequam commoditatcm&:
vfam aiFcctcpoflintinmcdicin3,&:quomodonasmorrhagiam fuppri-

fDunt,0cpcouocanr,&qU(i decaulagangccna; ScmortifieatioQesme-
brorum
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{>ronim indacunt,& (ic in caflracioae animafium quorundam t & ra-
xnoratncarnoforam &; verrucarutn excmpcJone vfui funt.

Enim vcco,quod nemo harutnomnium cau&s dcxadoncs re6kea(-.

(ecacas (it^hincfadara eft,vt omnes fere,ex antiquorum fentencia,in^

ft)orbiscuranclis»pioponaar> & confuUnCsIigacuras^pauci veco,reda
earum adminrilratione,curationibus {uisaliquid adiomenti a^ctanc

Liganuaalia (lri<^ae(l,aiiamediocris.

Stridiam iigaturam dico , cum ica ardle yodique condri&am mem-
bcam fie fafcia > vel Uqueo » vc vlcra ipfanrligaciiram nullibi attenas

paiiarepeccipiacaritait vdmur in rocmbrocum cxcifione fluxai fangai-

nis profpidentesific tali ceiam vtuatur in cadratione aQimalium,&cu-
inoromablatiooe,qi2a!!gatura af[luxu alimenu't&calorisomninoiQ-

tcrccptp,tabefccre,& cmorl tefticulos,atqueingentes farcofes,&poft

catiecidere^vidcmti s

.

Mediocrem vecodico Ixgataram,quscvndiqae membram compri-

jniCtledclczadolocem , &iic,Tc vltra L'gaturam aliqaanculum arterias

palmare fioac , qualis, atcradlione > dcin ranguinfs minioc& vfui e(l>nani

UcetfapcacabitumfiacIigatura,camenarceriasincarpoaliqu&DCulaxa^

piii&renidaperdptas,Hie6lein phlebotomiaHat ligatura.

IamexperimentamfiacinbrachioKominis,veladhibltafa/ciaqaa->

It 10 fangQuusminfione veuncui:: vel ipdus manus fortiore comprehen*
fione,^uodquidem commodius fit in manlento corpore,& cul venae

fincampifotes ,& quando (calefado corpore^ calencexcrenia,& nid*

iorquanticas fanguinis in extremkacibus merit,&pul(u$ychcmendo»
zes'.omQiaenim ibi euidenciora apparcbunt.

Fada itaqueftridaligaitira quim an^e fieri poteft vt quiseumfe-
jratcocdringcndojobferuare licet primum. Quod vltcal gaturam vi«

deUcctfferfasminum,nonpuirabitincarpovc!vrpiamarccria. Dcin-
dcsiraraediaie fapra ligsmram indpit arteria, altius/uam Diaftolctxu

}i^>ete»&magis,icalcius,&vehemenciuspui^re}&:propeipraraIiga«

tDraR)»^ftaq.quodarointumefcic,acnfluxuinterceptum, & tranfituni

inhiblcnm perraropcrc,& referarc conarcmr; magifquc artcda,quanw
pt fictibi repleta apparct Dcnique manus fuum colorcm retincbit ,&
conCbinuioQem,rolum itadta temporis refrigerari aliquanculumind-
pter^ihilYeroattrahitucineam. -

Poftqaamperaliquodrpacium permanfic ifla ligatura, derepente
paolalamfoluacurinmedioctem, quali vcdixi in (aoguiaisroiinoQd

Ttufitor&obteroandam» G Manam
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Mamim eotam ftatim colorari,& diftendi,& cius vcnas tumidis^

v&rLCofas fieri j &ijpatio decern velduodecim puliacionum i}ljas.arce«

(is,mulro fanguincimpulfo>atq} impafto refcrtiffiraam tnanumcer-»

nes*5rabiUaligattiraroediocri,mulram copiam fanguinisaff tim ac^

tradam efiejabfqae dolorc^ve! calore vel fuga vacui, vel vIlaalJaant«>-

hac commemoratacaufa.

Si quis diligencerin ipfo illius rolucionis momctitoprope ligaturam

digicum adarteriamiam paliantcmapplicaaeric,quafimbnisprseicr»

labcucem (anguinem fenticr.

Ip(c porro cuius in brachiofitexper!mcntum,abipfafolmione figa-

tttr«fttiAsiomediocfcra,planecalorem,&ranguincra , pulfu ingrc-

dientem, quaiiieinotocb(laculo»tllicorcn iet> &aliquidfecundum
da^maiteriarura, tafiquaraconfe{liminHarum,&(parfimper ma-
num tranfmifTum.percipiet ,& concinuo caleficri raanum& diftcndu

Quemadmodura in ftrida;ligatura,artcnie fupraligatuiam difteo»

dantur,&pul(etiCjnoninfca: ica hacmediocn contra, venasinftatb-

gaturam turgent , &c rcnitentcs fiunt» fiipra vero nequaquam Gar-
tens muiores.Imo,fivenastumidasconiprc({eriS}Cnifivaide£brticer)

vix fupra ligACuram , aut fanguinem dificundi auc vcnas diftendi

confpicies.

Ita ex his cuiuis diligentinsobfermnti.racile e^ nofcere , fangumc
ingredipetarre£ias,ipratumenim(lri(5i;aligatuTanihiIatCTahitac, ma-
nuscolorcm (eruat , nihil influic , neque fit diftenfio.ipfis vcropauJa*

lum folucis (vc in mediocriligatara) vi& impuIfua^Fatim (anguinem

intus tmdi) manumtumidamfimmanifedumeft, vbi ip/ae palfanr».

{ciIicet,(angui$proHuic,vtmedio€riltgaturainnianu : vbi vcronon,
vti()ftri(£^> nequaquam,ni(i fupra» ligatuidm, Cumintctim vcnis

comprellis» nihilperip^sinflncfepoteft; cuius hoc e(liignum»qaod

infra ligaturamtumldiotesmuUorunc , quam Iupra».6cquan}den3»

pta ligacara foknc clle ,& quod comprcf^ , nihiSruperioribus^ fog-

geranc iu * quod iigatura icnpediajt regre^Tum fanguinis per yznzSp

ad fupeiiora eafque infra ligaturam tumidas facxac permancre > cia^

leparet.

ArretJa; vero iuda de c;iufa>non obflaneemedtocti ligatura^vi ftrm*
pulfu cotdisab inteinis co&porispartibusforas v!cra ligaturam raDgQi"

oemtrudunt. ^ii^aeftdiffersntia ftridsligateirs a mediociiqaod
ilia ( (IridU ligatura)non folmm trajdicum (anguioisin vcnis* (ed io ar-

tcrtit
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terii$ fntercipiat-h«rc(qazmediocri$)vimpul(iiicam,quonimas vltra

jf^atutamreexponigacad cxtimafi^uecorpocisparcespropeliac, (aa^

gaincm non impediat.

Adeovtficraciocinarinceac: mediocct hgatura cuvcnastlirgidas

cbflietas e&,6c manu pliirimo fanguineimpleri vidimus,ynde Ht hoc!^

aurn pcrrcnas, aut per arterias,aut per caecas porofiraces.infraligaiu-

ramCitigainwaduenu:cvenis, oonpote/t: p€rcc£cosdu6tns,njtQus:

ergo pec arterial recuadum quod didum, ncceffc cft:per veaas influe-

rc non pofle, patctjcumnQncxptimi retroianguinem contingat fupra

fagacaran],mftablacaoninliigacur2 , quando fubito omnes venasde*

tamefcerei & (creinfuperlorcspartesexonerarejinanum dealbati,6{:

ihriom omaeprius coiledum d<fmmorem &languincma^^dnleua«

lleicexe videtur.

AmpiiusfentietipCe, cuiita>poftmuIcum fpstium ligatum corpus

aacbraciiinm erat,& manustumidspauloquefdgidicresindcreddi-

ts >fcntiet(inquam)dcibiutionemcdioaisligamra?, frigidum quid

iurfom vfquead cubirum vel axiliasobrepere , vna fciiicet: cum reuer-

tcnte fangaine , qucmegofrigidifanguinisrecurrum Cpoft fanguinis

miflioncm} ad cor yfque (foiuto vinculo j in caufafuiJlelipothyjTiiae

acbiirarer, qua: etiam robuftis aliquando fupcruenirc vidUmus , &
tnaxime a (bludone ligacucas^ quod vuigodicunta conuerlioQefaa«

guinis.

Pr2ccerca,cum ftatlm,i fblutione ftri<5;aj iigatur» in mediocrem im-
Sii(£oncm fanguinisperartctias, continuo venasintumefcerevide-

jntj5 infra ligaturam comprchenfesjnon autcro artcrias iSignum eft &
Janguinem ab artetiis in vcnas& non concra permeate , & aut anafto-

mofin vaforumefiTejaut porcfiratescarnis> &partium folidarumpcr-

oiaj fanguinicfie.Itern fignum eft venasplurimas inter (e fc communi-
care,qaod in ligaturamediocri(fupracubitum fada) multee attoliun-

tur /imul& turgcnt.-cx vna autem vcnula fcalpello , exiru fanguini da*

to.omnesftarimdctumercunr&inillamYnamrcfe^cxonerantesfubfi-

dunr (imalpcneomnes.

Hiacvnurquirqiiepotcftcaufasattra£lionis,qu2fitperligataras,&

fotfan omnis fluxionis cogno(ccre,vidclicec
( queadmodum in manu,

peciftamligaturara, quam dicomcdiocrcm) compreflrarfunt vcna!&
fanguiscxircnonpotcft.ItacumperarteriasYi (fcilicet cordis) impin*

gitur,aonpotensexirciadevti:cpleatur,diftcndatarparsneceiredL

G a Alias
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illlflseiiimqiiideripoteftl Calor&dolor» & yis vacuiattrahao^

^aidem^fed vc impleaturtantum pars,noQ vt diflcndacus aut tamefiae

vicraaataralemcon{kitui:ioDem,&:obinfia&iiiii,6car<5^einipa€lunu

viiangainem tam violeneer ,cam fubho opprimatuL) vrcarocoounui
Iblutioncra pari »& vafa difrumpi cernant ur , nufquam hoc autcalors*

aucdoIoreL^aucvivacui {ieripo(re»credibilc,aut detnonftrabileefl*

lofupec &iigarura>contingic>accradionem£en,abfque omnido-
lore,colore &u( ilia vi vacui* Quod iiA doloreaWquo accidetec (angui*

nematuahijqaomodo ad aibicum,!igaco brachio, infraiigataraiatu»

CDcTcunt, &manus, dc digit! &: vensvaricofsf^cum prop:er3gatuj:9

comprefHonem eo peruenirc (anguisper vcnas non poteil)atque qua-
terupraligacaratniaequemmorisAatfepIetionis fighunu,iicque ve-

fiarumturgefcentiae^^neque omnino aicra&ionis , ama^imuivc^*
gium 4ppareac«

ScdatttaftionisinfralJgaturani,&ttjmcra£ti'onfsvltranatisi2mo-

duni,in manu,dc digids,h£C caufa manifeila^nempe, quod (anguis cd
iaipctu,& afFatim ingrcdiatur,cxire vero ncqucat. An ilia vcro omnlst

cumom caufa (vt cfirapud Auicen.j& omnis redundantly opprimca*

tisin paccepquia viae ingreifii^ apettae > egreifus clauik, vnde abundare»

&iQRimorem atcolli necefTe e(l»

Anhinceci3mcontingacintubercuIijinflammatonis>qQodquo*

Vfque tumor incrcmentum capcfcic,& npn fit in vlumo ftato^fcntlKiD

eo locipulfusplenus, prslcrtim calidionbusiumotibusinquibusia»

crcmentum dercpente fieri folet , fed haec poftsrioEls difqtiiiitlpaiS''

font, vtianetiamhinccomingac, quod in racipfo cafuexpertasHsm*.

Ego c cutru delapfusaliquando fronte pcrcuilus, quo loco arKriss ra-

mulus a remporibus procepit, ftatim ab ip{a.pcrcuiSone, fpatso fees vi-

gintl pulfationum turnorcmouimagriiudinc, abfqus vel calms vei

mulcodolorc, padus fum , propcervidelicec artecis vidnigateni, ioi

locum concufum ; fanguis affatimjmagis&velociasimplngebatur»

Hinc veroapparet , qua de caufa in j5hlebotomis» qusndo longtus

profiIire&maiotiimpctuexirevoIumus,fupra.fcdioRcmligamus,no

infra; quod fi per venas indc effluecet tants copiaa paitibus fisperiori»

bus,ligaturaillanonmodononadiuuarecfedimpeciirei,&cniQilnfe>>

tiusligandumvcrifimiiiuscrar^quofanguisinhibitusvbcriuscxcajjfi

expartibus fupcrioribus eo per venas defcendens p«CTenaisemanaret:

(edciunaliaadeper arterias impcllitac in venas iafecioEes;» in quibus
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fegte(!aspcr ligaturamptarpcditur, vcnjcturgent, 8c di^cntse ipfum.

maioriunpccupcroiificiamclidcrc&longiaseiiceic poflTum , (olata.

vcroligamra, viaqueregrcffus aperraecccnonamplias,nifiguttatini

<Iecidk, &quociornncsnoiunry fivelvinculum (oluerisinadmini-

ftfandaphlebotomia veJiiiftaligauerisvcl ftrida nimisligatura,me-

brumconftrinxeris, tnm fanguisabfqueimpctu exit; Quia fcilirct via.

ingrcfTus& influxus fi ngainis per arrctias inrercep* a fit. SrriiSba ilia li-

gficaiaaticriaru,«it4tregce(rusIibci:iordaturpervcnas,lJgaturarolo((t»

C A P V T xir.

mjefangtM circuitum exfecundo/uppojtfo

confirm&to.

HiEccum fta ffnfjConflat conffrmatirm iri etiam aliud , qaod ante*

pcrcorcominuo(anguincmtranfiredicebam; vidcmnsenim ab
attenis fangainem in venas dimanarcjnon e venis in accerlas: vidcmus
infupcrvcl pcnctotammaflam fanguinis exhauriripofTeabipfobra-

chio(idquevnavena cuticulari fcalpeiloaperta.fifiaciigaturadecesj

videinus practerea,ita impetuofc & affatim efFundi, vc non folum bic-

ui& citoeuacuari qui ante fedionem in brachio intra ligaturam com*
prehenfas erat (anguis> ledcx toco brachio 6c toto corpore cam ane-
riisquam venis.

Quareconfirerinecefrccft.prfmovi&rinipeturuppeditarij&quodL

viimpingatar intra ligatiiram -, vionim &impalfuexit; & proinde a
cotdispulfa& robore ^sKs enim & impulfio-> fanguinis (blum a corde»

DcindcacordeprouenirehuncSuxum, &percortranficufa<^o c
venis magais hac effluerc,iirailiccr confiteri necefic, cum intraligatu-

ram pec artcrias ingtediiut non per venas,& artcria? nufquam fangui-

licm^ venis recipiuntnifi^finiftco venrriculo cordis.

Nequc ora nino aliter ex vna vcnaffadVa fupra iigatura) tantam ca«

piamexhaurirevllomcdopotuifler.pr^fertimtamimpccuorcaffatim^
tarn facile , tamrubito,.niIiacotde,,vi>iScirapulfuconfecmio iiathoc
di^otnodo.

Eiuhxcitafint : hincpractcrcadecopiacomputationcmfacerc,&
dccircuiatimotufanguinisargamcntariapertiriimepoflumus.Siete-
li!m in pWebotomia (co quo foiet ptorumperc effufione& impetu ) (i

G 5 quis
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quispcTfemihoram prouenire finercr, nulU dubium, quin maxima ( i-

prius*ran«'ttinis)parcccxhaufl:a,Iypo^hyraia& ryricopcaducntarcm.&

aonfolura actcris.ff^ ^fvenffimagnaepcneinanitaforenr. Tianfire

ergoracionabilc cft.fcmihor» illo fpatio tamundcm e vena magna per

corin aonam.Vlt€rius fi quot vncis pervnum brachium pcrHuancrvel

quot in xo. vcl 50. pulfaiionibus intra mediocrcm ligaturam trudaa-

tar fancTuinis rapputares-,daret profeaoexiftimandi copiam,quiWum

per aliud brachium intcrca per vuumque crus,per collura vtrinquc,&

per alias omncs arterjas,& venas corporis interim pcnranfear, quibas

omnibus fluxus per pulmones,& cordisvenmculos,nouumcondmio

fanguinem fuggeiere debet, idque evenisncceflariumeft,drcaitum

ficrucum nee (iippeditariab aflumpds poflit, «Sflonge plus eft, <juam

partiumnucmioaicongrucnserat. ^

Amplius obreruandum,quod in adminiftranda phlebotomia.qua-

doque contingichancveritarem confirmafle.Namredebtachiuquan-

quara ligaueris,& fcalpello debito modo difTccueris.aptari orificiis,8c

omnibus rite adminiftratis,ramcn fitimor.aur ex quauis alia cau(a,auc

animipathematc,lipoprychiaadueniat,&corlanguidiuspuirar,nullo

modor^nguiscxibittniHguttatimrpraefertimfiligaturaftriaiorpaulo

fadla fit.ratioeft, quiacomprcflamartcriamlanguidiorpulliis&im-

peliens vis iufirmior rccludcrc , & fanguinem i n tra ligaturam trudcre

non valer: imo per pulmones dcducece , autc venis in arterias copiofa

ttansferrccneruatum& languidum cor non poteft. Sic codem modo»

aceifderadccanfiscontlngit, & mulicruramenftrua,&omnemha:-

iDorrhagJarafcdati. Ex conrra.iisetiamhocpatctjquoniamredintc-

gcacoanimo) amotomctu,cum ad fe rcdeunc, iam adau€lo lobote

pulAficance •, arterias llatira vcfaementius pulfarc ctiara in parte ligata,

incarpomoueri , &ranguinemperorificiumlongiusprofiUr€,cona-

Quo du£lu videbis.

C A P V T XIII.

TtYtiumfup^optum confirmitur^ &ejfefanguink circuitum

ex tertio fufpofito,

HAftcnus de copia pcrtranfeuntis fanguinis per cor ,& pulmones»

in cemrocorporis,& fimilitcr abi;rtc. in in venasin babitucorpo-

lis.Rcftatjvrjquomodo pet vcnas ab cxucniiiatibus,ad cor, retro fan-

guis
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guispermeat, &quomodovencfint vafa defcrcnriafolum (anguine,

abexcremicacibusadcencrQm,expIicemu$:quofa(flo>triaillapropo(i<-

tafundamcnta» pre c'ircutcaGinguinis fore aperca, vera» Aabilia,adfi«

dem fufficienrer facicndamexiftimamus.

Hoc aucem ex vaiuulisiquae in ipHs venarum cauitatibas i eperiun-

tnti&exillarum v(a,&ocuIaribusexperimcntis,racis ericapercum.

Claiifii nusHicronym.Fabr.abAq. pendent rpcritidimus Anato-

mical &vcnerabiIis(encx,velvtvoIuitDo<5lirs.RioUnusl4c,Siluius.

piimus invenismembraneasvaluulas delincauitfigurafigrnoidcsjvcl

fcmilundrcsporiiunculastimicatinteriorisvcna urneminentcs tcna-

iinmas. St(£runtdiilancibasinlocisvanomodo invatiishomJ! ibus

ad ven^elaccra connarx>lurfum5vecfus venarum radices rpe(5lantcs,5c

inmediara capacitatem venaj.ambs ( vt pluriimam enim dua; funt/in-

uicerarc(picientes,acquefeinuicem contingentes, & inexrremirati«

busira coh2BTere,copulariaptac: veil quid h radice venarum in rannos

Vfic maioribusinminorespermearet>omninoimpedianc, &ita(it2r

tfirquentium cornuapracedentiumconuexs medium (& fie alter-

nacis vicibus) refpicianc.

Hacum valaularum vfum rc<5fcuminucntornoneftaflecutas,neca-

liiaddiderunc: noncftenimncpondcrcdcorfiim fanguisininferiora

totus ruat : Suntnamq jcin iuguJaribusdeorfum i^dantcs , & fan-

gainemfarfumprohibcnrcsficri> & non vbiquefurfum fpe^antes,

fcd(empecverfu$radices venarum Srvbiqueverfuscordislocum :E-
go, vtaliietiam, aIiquandoinemuIgenttbasrcperi,&inRamismi-

fcnteriiverfusvcnaracauam &porrsm fpe(5b3ntcs;addeinfupcr q-iod

in artcriis nulls funt , & norare iir ec, quod canes,& boues omnes ha-

bencvaluulasindiuifioaecracalium venarum, ad principiumoffis fa-

crijvclinramis illispropeooxendicem , inquibusnil talc dmcndura
proptexcrcfiam ftaturam,

Necobmetum Apop!cxia»Cvt alii dicunt) funtiniuguUribusval-

uuIar,qaiamaceriaiQ (bmno potiuspccartcrias fopocalcsinfluerc in-

«apuraptaefTct.

Necvtlanguisindiuancationibusfubfiflat, in ramos exiles, 6c

non totus in raagisapcrtos , & capaces irrueret : poGrac cnirn fi'nc

bi nulbe diiiaricaiioncs,licct ftcqucntiorcs confpicifatcor, vbi diua-

licationesfanr.

Ncc?tmotus{anguini$ I. ccntro corporis rctardeturfolum (tardc

en m
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cnim fads faarponte,cmaicribus in minorcsramulasintrudi,e mafia

& fonte frparari , aiu e locis ciilidioribus in frigidiora migrare i verifi-'

tniliuseft;Sedcmmn.ovaluuIarfa(5fc£erunt,ncaYenismagnisinmiao'

rcsmoucrctur fanguis& Gc ilbsdilaceraret,autvariocofascfficcret,

neue a ccntro corporis in extrema: fed potlus ab exttemkatibus ad ce-

irumprogrederetur , ita huic motui valuulattenucs facile redudaa»

tur, cocra ium omninofupprimunt,&: fie police &otdinat3Evtfiquid

pcrcornuaiupc.iorum minus prohiberecurtranfitu, fed quafi perti-

maselabcreturconuexitasfubfcqaentium tranfucrfim polita excipe-

rcrAfiftcrctnevitcrius tranfircu

£goiiludrxpiflimcindificdionevenarumexpertusfum,fiatadtcc

venarumin:tiofa{l;o,verfus exiles venaramra;nosSpii.iUummittcreta

fquamopotueunisriificio) obimpedimentum vaiuularumlongius

impellecc,non pos:uiire;contravcroforinfecus c ramulisradicemvcr-

fusfacillirae, ikpluribusinlocisvaluulsbinaeadinui'ceraitapojitie,

& aptatae, vc ad amuilim (dum eleuantur) in mediavenae cauitate co*

h3ereanc& vniantur,exircmitatibus£onuexisinuicem jvtnequevifii,

cerncre,nequefatisexpiorarerimu!amauccoitumlicecet,concravero

forinfccusintroimmiflbftyIocedunt,&{valuularum,quibuscurruS

fliiminuminhibenturinmoremj)facillimereclinantur,vtmo<arn(aQ-

guinis profciflum a corde,&: venacauaintcrcipiantj&adamuffim plii.

xibusin lociseleiiatiinuicemdum clauduntur > omninoinhibeant SC

fiipptimant.&fmefurfumadcapucCuedeorfumadpedes.fiueadlatc»

labrachiifanguinemacordemoucrificafuntconftitutae^vtnafquam

f»nant> fcdmoiuiomnifanguinisqui amaioribusvenisaufpicatns,in

njJnorcsdefinat, aduerfentucdcobfiftanc : ci veroquiavenisexili-

bus incipicns in maiores dcfinac > obfccundent liberamquc & pft»

(cntenwiam exped.anc.

Sed quo Veritas hafcapertiuselucefcat;ligctutbrachiamfuprat*tf*

bitumviuohomine, ranquam ad mittendurafanguineno A Apcrin-
teruallaapparsbunr, pt^cipueinrufticis&varicofis, tanquara modf
quidam& lubercula B.C.D D.E.F. non fblam vbi eft diuadcacio E. F.

icdetiam vbl nulla [CD.] &i(li nodi aval uulisfiunt. Hocniodo ap-

fiarcntibusineitcriori parte manusvelcubitifianodoinferiuspolli-

cc vcl digico comprimcndo fanguinem , & de nodo illo fiuc valuula

dcrraxeris] H. i»figur.]vidcbis nullum ( inhibenteoraninovaloula)

fubfcquipoflc& vcnacpoisionem (H. O.fccudsfig.Jiaftatobcrculu
e«digi-
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«attone.tanmrafangainis hocmodo per vniasvenae partcm,innon lo-

go tempore cranfmi {Tum rcperies,vc de circuicu fanguinis , ab cius cc-

Tcri motUjteperfuafiflimum putofentires.

Sed ne hocexperimento naturaj vim afferre dicas,in longe diftanti-

bus valuulisjillud (i fcccriSjobfcruando,ablato pollice, quam ciro qua

celeritcr (anguis furfum pcrcurracS: vcnam ab infcrioriparte leplcat,,

illttd rpfttmexploratum tibifore nondubico.

C A P V T XIV.

Conclufto demonftrmonU defanguinis circuitu^

I
Am denique nodram de circuitu fanguinis fententiam ferre >^om»
nibus propo nerc liceat.

Cum hate confirmacafintomnia,&rationibus & ocularibus cxpe-

rimentis,quod fanguis per pulmoncs &: cor, puUu ventnculorum per-

tranrcac,& in vniuerfum corpus !mpcllatur,& immitrarur,& ibi in vc-

nas&porontatcscarnisobrcpar, ^rpedpfasvenasyndiquedccircu^

fcrentia ad centrum ab exiguis venis in maiores remeer,& illinc in ve-

nam cauam»ad auriculam cordis tandem veniar, & tanta ccpia, ranto

fluxa,refiuxu, hincperarteriasilluc> &illincpervenashucretro»v£

ab afTumptis fuppeditari non poffii,atque multo quidem raaiori { qua.

fufficiens erat nutrition! ) prouentu'. Neceflarium eft conchidere

circulari quodam motu in circuicu agitariinanimalibusfanguinem;

& efTc in pcrperuo motu , & banc elTc a£bionem fiue fundtionenx*

cordis , quam pulfuperagit , & omnjno motus & pulfuscordis cau>

iais) vnam eHc.

C A P V T XV.

Sanguiniscircuitus yniiombus verijimihhui

confirm4tur,

SEdbocetiamfiibiungerenonabsrefueritj.quod fecundtim com-
munes quafdam ratiocinarionesjita efle& conueniens fitj& ncccC^

iarium. PrimumCAriftot. de rcrpirat.& lib.z, 6c j, de poriibus anima-
lium& al2bi)ciun mors fit cotruptiopropter calidi defc«Slum & viuc-

tia omnia.
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tfa omnia calicia,Tnorfenda frigida,!ocam,& origlnem cflc oportec ca-
Iorts,qaaf5laresfocumquc,quonaturajfomites>&primordiargnf$na-

tiul contincancur,& confcruentur,! quo calor& vitam omnes parrcs

tanquamab origineprofluanc&aliraentumaducniat, &conco£kio,
&nucntio,&omnisvcgecatio<iependcat.

Hunc amem locum cor cflej& hoc principium vitx , & hoc quo di-

ftumeftmodo.nemincmvellcmdubitarc.

Sanguini iraqi motu opus eft , atque tali.vc ad cor rorfus rcucrratur»

nam in externas corporis partesemandaiuslonge(vrArift.i. depart,

animal.) afuo fonre,immotus coAgularecur ( mora enim in omnibus
calorem&fpiricusgcnerarij&confetuarividemus.qiiietccoanefccre)

tamafrigorecxcremorum&ambiendsconfiftensautgelatusfaDguis

&rpicicibus(vciinmorcuis^deftJtutu5:vcturraskfQte>&origine,tam

calorcm quam rpiritus,& omninoprxferaationem faam rcpctac,& rc-

uerteodo redintegrarctineccfle fuic.

Videmus vti 4 ftigorecxteriori extrcmirates aliqaandoalgeancvt

Uuidi & naHis , &^manus &rgeo£ ^uafi mortuorum appareant &: fao-

guis!nipfisCquaHscadaucrumJocispronisroIccdccumbere)liuorcc6-

Sftac,& membra adeo torpida,<5<:5egcemobiUaeuadanf , vc vitam pene
zvoi)&Sc videantur. Nuilomodo ptofedo rurfus { praBfertim ram cito)

caIorcm,colorem,&vitam recupcrarenc.niii nouo,ab origine affliuu»

&:appalfucaloiisfjaeremur: Actrahereenimqaomodopoflfancqui-

bus caior& vita pene excindi (unt ? aur quibosmeatns condenfati , 6c

geiato fanguine replecijquomodo adueniens admiccereataUmcncum»
&fangtiinem; ninconteDtumdimictcrenr?&ni(i omninacoredec, &
haiafmodiprincipiuroivbs.hisj'efrigctarisremanerenc vita &calor(vt

Ariftoc.r«rpirai:.£.)& vn<!eQoiio>pcr artetiastranfmiffbjQinguinejCali-

do^piikibosimbaro. Erquodfrigei^c^um &eff£Cumeftpropellatuc

& omne^particiils calorem languidum& vkalem fomicem, pene ex-
dndam rcpararent*

Hinc ica cft,vt ceteris omnibos parcibas& vitam rertitui>& fanirate

tccttpcrari,co; de iil^fo c6tuigercpofIit:Ccrde vero veIrcirigerato,vel

vitio gtaai aliquo affe<SJo,totu animal pad.&corrupt u iri nccciTe fir^cu

ptinc{piucorrupimr&padtur.NihiIn.eft(vcAdft.^.dcpartib. animal)

quod aut ipfb.aut ceteris qaas ab ipfo pedeant.pbereauxiliil poteft. Er

hinc obiter focfan rado eft,curraoEtore,amorc,inuidia,curis<5chuiur-

moili » tabes & extenuatio comiogantauc cacochymia 6c prouentu^

H 1 crudi-
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cruciitatam ,

qua: &morbosomnesinducant&Komincsconfidantt

omnc namque animi pachcma,quod cura doIorc,&:gaudio/pe,aatan-

xieratehumanasexagica: mentes.&ad corvfquc pcrtingit, & iU mu-

tationcm a natural! conftitutione inccmperie& pulfii& reliq^iia facit;

lliudin principio totam alimenmm inquinanda, Sc vires infirmarulo,

jninirac mirum vidcri debet , quod variageneramorborum incurabi-

iiutninmembris &corporc fubindc procrear,quandoquidem£0£um

corpu$,inilIo cafuvitiatoalimento &inopiacalidinatiuiIaboraf.

Prxterhacccumalimcntoviuancomniaanimaliainterius cocoifloj

neccfTe eft concodioncmperfe6kam efle,& diftiibmionem,& proindc

lociim(StconccptaculumadefIe,vbipcrficiaturalimentimi6cvndedc'»

riuctur in fingulamcmbra \ hic locus autem cor cft; cum Tolum ex otn-»

iiibuspAttibui(nonfoluminvcna&artcnacoronaIipriuatovrui)fcd

in cauitacibusruistanquaminci(lernis,&promptuario(auriculisrciU-

ccc & vcntriculisj publico vfui , fanguinem conrinet : rdiq^uac omnc$
partes /uitp/justantumcaufa&priuacovfui > invafibusduncaxatha-

Scnt)<5<:cumcorrolumita[icum&conftitutum,vcindepul/u(uo,ia

omnespartesfidqucfccundum iuftiiiam Sc propotiioncm cauitatuiu

arceriarum, vnicuiqueparciculx iafeiuiemium) aeqaaiicerdifpenrari

diftribuitj&indigentib. (quafictheCauco &:fonte)hoc modo largitar;

Amplii^ ad hanc diftributioncm & motum finguinis ^ impciuflt

violcmia optw cft^ jmpulfbre,qtia!ecor cft: Tunc quia fanguis (pon«
tefua (quad vei:fuspi;iDdpium,vel parsadtotum,vcl guitaaquae (pau
ficfupcrtabuIaraaama/iajmjFadleconcentratut&coir.'Cvtidicuibus

caufis fbJct celenime ftigorc, rimore , horrore&; huiufmodi caufisa*

liis.jTum vltra quia c vcnis capillaribus in paruas ramificatioacs& to-

.dciumaiorcscxprimitur motu mebrorum & mufculoranacompref-
fione,procliuis c(l magis & pronus fangais,vt e ciccamferendatnoue-
atur ii> centmra,qQam e contrariofquaraquam valuala: impedimcAto
cullaefotent^vndc vtprincjpium relinquat,& locadrida&ftigidiorA
inirer, & contra fpontaneum moueretur» turn vioicmiaopus faabet

fanguis tumiH3pu!fore,quale cocfolum cft,&rcoquodi^cmcftmodo»
C A P V T XVL

Sattgainu circuiiut ex confequtntihatfrohatur^

^Vnt infup«rprob!cmata,ex hac verJtatc fuppofita, tanqaam con(c-
V/^uentia,qaaj ad fidemfaciendam, vcluti a pollcriorc non font ina-

tilia>
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tKia»8cqugcumaliismnUaambiguitate fcobfcucuate Jnuoluta Tide-

antur effeihinc& rationem & caufas afijgnari facile patiantuc.

Quemadmodum qu^ incontagione vidcmus.in i6la vencnato , ac

fcrpencum morfu, aur canis rabidi,in luc venerea, 8c huiufrnodi quo-

modo illaeraparticulacontada camcn lomm habicam condngit vitia*

t! ( vtilues venercaill«fis aliquando gcnitalibus primo omnium vcl

Sc3pularum , vel capitis dolore, velaliis Sympjomatibus fcfe prodete

foUt)8c vulncrc fado a moriu canisrabidi,curaio,febrem tamen, aut

rcliquahorrendaSymptomatafuperuenifleexpettirumus. Quoniara,

primiiai,in particulamimpreiTumconcagium , vnacumrcuerrcnte

(anguine ad coi fcrtur; & inde totumcorpuspofteainquinarepollc

hincparct.'Intertianafebrjmorbificacaufaprincipiocorperens^citca.

cor & pulmonesimmoracuc , & anliclofos, fufpiriofos , jgnauos facir,

quiapnncipmmaggrauaturvitalc&ranguisinpulmonesimpingitur,

incrafifatur,nontranrit('hocegoexdlflre<a:ioneiUorumquiinprincipio

acccflionismortuirunc.expertusloqiior j quando femper pulfus frc-

quente$parui,&:quandoqueinordinarirunf,adcu<5loverocaiore,at-

tcnuacioncfa6b matcrja?,apcr£is viis,& tranfitu fa(Sio incalefcere vni-

uetHim corpus, pulfus maiorcs fieri vchementiores , &fit paroxyfmus

£ebnlis:damcalor,fciUcet,pt3etccn3turalisaccenfu5incorde,indcinj»

totum corpus per arteriasdiffundicur>vnacum.materiamorbifica',quae

comodoanaturacxupcracur.&idiflblaicur.

Cur ctiam cxcerius applicata medicamenta vires intio exercent

{flas,ac(itiicrorumptae(renr,hincconftct CColocynthis ^Aloevcn-

trem foliiunt,Canihandc5 vrinas mouenc, Allium plantis pedum alii-

gatumexp€dcrar,&cordialiaroborat, &huius generis infinica) vc-

nas pet orificiaab exrerius admocis , abforbcre aliquid& intro ciiran-

guincdcferre ( non alio mode, quarailU in mcrcnterio»exituefdnis

Cbelum exugunc& adiecur vna cum fanguine apporcanr) non JEi»d-

onabilceftforfan diccre.

Inmefcnrerio ctenim fanguis, perarterias Celiacasracfcmcticam

lopcriorem&infenoreni,ingre{rusiadintcftinaprogtedimr:aquibus

vnacum Chylo in venas atttaclo per illarum venarum frequentimtnas

ramfficationesin porrum iecoris reuertitur;& per ipfum in venam ca-

naraficcontingit, vc fanguis in his venis codem ljtimburos& colore

6: confiftenci,qua in reliqui^.contra quam plurcs opinantur.nec duos

comtarios raotiw in oraoiCapiliaripropagincChyli faifum,fanguini$
* H 3 dcomim
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deorfumincouenientcrfieriimprobabiiiceicxiftimareneceflTeeft. Sd
annonfummAnaruraeprouidcntiahocfitificnimChyluscumfanguN

nc.cr 'd »s cumconco(5!:o,3equi$portionibus confunderetur,non con-

coc'^iotranfmutario&ranguiriCitiocxJndcproucnirecfcclmagisecii

inuic^iT» a<5^iua& pa/Iiua fint)cx altcratorum vnlone miftio, & media

quidjVtm pcrfufionc vini cumaqua Scoxicrato^iam vero quando mul-

tocumpraeterlabentefanguinccxiguaporrio Chyii hocmodoadmi-

fta fic,& quafi nulla notabiii proportione,c6tingicilludfacilius (quod

aic Aiiftotelesjcam vnagutta aqua addita vini dolio ,aut l contr3,io«

tumnonmlftum,fcd velvinum vel aqua.Icain venis mefecaicis diflfc.

^is.nonChymus nonChyIus& (anguis,aut(eparati,autconforii:c-

pcriuncurjfe/^idemquiinreliquisvenisfanguis&coloic.&coijliftcn*

tia ad fenfum apparet.In quo tamen quia Chyli qui-cf da inconco6ku(li«

cct infcnlibilitcr) ineft. Natura iecur appofuitjin cuius mxandris mo-

ras trahat & pleniorem rranfmutationcm acquirat, nc praraatufe

crudumadcorpciucniens , vitjE principium obruercc. HincinEm-

bryonc pcne nuHus v/us iccoris,vndc vena vmbilicalis iecur manifefte

integtapettranric&: a porta iccorisextat foramen veIan2ftomofis> vt

fanguis regrcdiens abinteftinisfcctusinon per iecur, fed in di(^am vm.

bilicalcm rranficns , cor( vnacummaternofanguine&reuerjenre i

placenta vteri^petat.vndeeiiam in primafcecus conformatione iecur

pofteriusfterfconMngit, Scnosetiaminfoeiu humanoobfcruaaimus
pcrfc<5i:edelineata omnia membra , imo genitalia diftin(Sia,nondumrf

tamen iecorispofitapcncrudimcnta^t fane quourquemcmbra(vcvcl
coripfum in initio j alba omnia apparent, 6fprajtcrquam in venis he»

quidquamruboriscontineant, nihil prxtet rudemquafi extra venati

fangu!nisc,oiledionemlocoiecorisvidebis,Quaracontufionemquan,

dam velraptam venam exiftimares.

Sed in ouo duo quafi vafa vmbilicalia,vnum abalbumineint^ium
pertran&ns iecur &: ad cor redre tendens,alterum a lutco in vena por-

tamdefinens: quippe contingit in ouo pullum priraumex albumine

tantumformari&nutririjaiutcoveropoftperfedioaem&exclufionc
("nam Sii in:ia intcftinainventrepuliicontcmurapoft multosdicsab
exclufione potcft luteum reperi i, & rcrpondetlutcam nattimcnto
ladis caiterorum animaliura.fed haecconucnientiusinobfcruationib.
circa foetus formationem>vbi huius geoeris polTunt cfleprobleroat»
plurima,cur hoc prius fadlum^ut pcrfccSlum hciilud cur poftcrius?&

dcprifl*



iJcpnncipatumcmbrorum.quaenam particula altcrfus caulk fitf& cir-

ca cor plurima>vci cur primum ( vr AndJepambus animal.^ ) confiftens

fi(aamfi?&r habere videcuiinreviram.motum.&renfumjanicauam
quidquamrciiquicorporispetfediimfjc-Etflmiliterdefanguincqua-

reanteaomnia.'&qiiaiitcrprincipiijvit2;&-animafishabc<t,&moije-

riatq-, hue illuc impelli defiileraTfcuins caufa cor fadu fuifTc vidcrecur,

Eodemodoinpairuumfpeculacionc, cur illi videlicet lethaiciauc

conira&: in omnibus genenbusipfbrum caufas 6c prseragiacontcm-

plando,qu!diftifigiiiriccnr,quidiilud,&quaic>

Similiter in Crifibus & cxp-urgacionibus naturae, in nutritione, prr-
(ertiradiftributioneahmcntinmiliccr&omnitluxior.c.

Dcnique in omnipaKC medicinac,PhylTologica, Pathologica,Scmi-

ooca,Therapeunca,cumquotprobIeniatadeterminariporkmccxhac

daiavci;itate<5cluce,quantadubiafolui,quotobrcuradiiucidari,ani'

jnomecumreputorcampuminucniofpatiofifljmumjvbilongiuspct-

curre&latiusexpatiariadeopoflim, vtnon foJumin volumcnexac-
fceretpr£eierinftitutummeum,hocopus.Secimihifoifanvitaadfineni

faciendum deficcrct.

Hocitaq-,loco(/£^fc5«f^rfi^/.f<?/>fr«/<;)roIumodo,qugrinadminiftran-

da Anatomecircafabricam cordis Sc arteriaruracomparent, adfuos

vfus& caufas verasreterrecnirar, vr ficutquocunquemeconuertam,
plunma,qus ex hac vcritatcluccm recipiant,(5<: haoc vicillim illuftiio-

rem reddant,reperiuncur. Ira Anatomicis argumeotis firmaiam 3: ex-
ornatamp as ceteris vclim.

Ellvnam quod licet inter obferuationcsnoftrasdcllenisvfu locum
habere deberer.tamcn Iiicquoq; obiter annotare non etltimpcftines.

A Ramo iplenicoin pancrcatc dedudo^ parte (uperiorc venasoriiiiur

coronalis,pofl:!caigun:rica,&:Gaflroepiploicaqu^omnesplurimisrur.

culis&ramificationibusinvenfncuIum(vel!Jitimereraic2ininreftina)

difleminantur.Similiter ^ parte inferion illius (plenici dcorfum in co-

lon & longanonem vfq; deducitut vena Hsemortlioidalis, per has ve-

iiasvtrinqifanguisregredicns.&ruccucrudiorcmfecuhincj venfri"

culo,aqueum,renuemnonciuperfe6laChililicarionc;illincctA/rum&'

tcrrcflrioremvtanquacfccibus.reportansinhiocramo/jjicnicccotra-'

rioru pmiftsonc coucnientcr atteperatur^ambos hos luccos diffici-

liorisco<flionis(ppc6trariojrameindirpofitiones;natuiapecraircedo

*:muL'3Cop'acalidiotisraguinis,alienevbercimc(ppmultiiudincttfre

riaruro)
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rianim ) fcaturtentis» iuper infafa; praeparacosma^sad jeconspomis

a<Iducir,& dcFcdum yctorumque extremorum tali venatum rabrica

itipplec S)C coxixpexifat»

C A P V T XVIT.

Cenfirmaturfanguinismotur-, <^ dtcuittH exappanntihmi»

micdpaUnt*

COr non in omnibusanimalibusinuenio diflinc^am ede^dc icpara-

cainparticulam,aliaenim(quafidicas)pl2nc-animalia.cornonha«

bcnt.qaia qufiedamanlmaliafantfrigidiora^exigust corpalend<s>TnoI-

lioris textur^ ,fimilaris cuiufdam conftitutionis, vt crucaruirj genus &
LumbricoTum ,& quas cxputredme oriuntur » non fcruantiaTpcdcro,

pludma» i\% cor non e(l vt quibus impuifore non opus fit>quoaiimeQiti

in extrema deferarur>corpus enim cooacum Scvnum abfque enembiis

indiAin^tum.habent» /ic vtcontra<^one,Sc relatione tocioscorpo'

ris , incronirnantd^expel!ant> moueant; & remoueant allmenmm.
Plant animalia. di£kaOftrca,Mytili,Spongie 6c Zoophytoram genera
omniajCornon habcnt,pro cordc cnim toto corpore vtuntur ; & qaafi

totum cocjhuiurmodianimal ell.

In plurimis &pcncomDibi!S infe6l:oruingciicfibus,proptercorpu

Icntiaecxiguitatemdi/ccrncrenonpoiFunxusredejattanieniDajnbus,

murdS)Crabroniba5>66hulu£n3od](aliqiiandoopepe£/picil!i ") licer^

pulfans quiddamintueri:€tiam in pediculis, quibus tran^tus aHmenti
perinteftioa (cumtranslucidumlit animal) qua/i maculam nigram
cerncre.inluperclarc poterismultiplicantisilliu^ Ipccilh' opcifed in cx-

angnibus &: frigidiotibus quiburdam,vt cochleis^conchisJqdiliStcrU'

ftatiSthis omnibus incllpuliaus particula> ( quallveficuia qusdam vel

auricula fine cordej rarius vcrocontraclioncm Scpulfumfoumfaci-

cns » 5c quern non nifi aftatc , aut calidtori tcmpeftatc di(cernere

Hcear.

In his itA/chabetiAaparticula;impnIfijaliquo opus efl adaliraen»

diilributiontrmproptcrpartiumorganicam varictatcm autdcnlitatem
fubftantix: fed rarius ftunt pul(atione5,&: quandoque non omnino,ob
ftigidicacem,proutconucnicnsilIiseft,qu2dabis funcnatwrBciu n

quando-
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quandoque viuere» quandoquecmori > videanrur,^ quandoquevici
animalisagerequandoque plants. Quod etiam inrcduvidemrcoii*
cingerc(cumhycmelacent»&quafimoiiuaoccuItantur^velplaAtxv5»

cam tancummodo agant , fed an idem ctiam quibufdam fanguinis&ni-

nialibusaccida(,vctants>ccn:udimbus^(crpendbuS}h]rundinibus,non

infurhdubuare licet.

Inanimalibusveromaroribus > caiidioribui^vrpotefanguiiietstm-

pttiroreaLinieti}6c cum viforfanmaiori, opu5efl:proinde vtiptfcibos»

ferpenubiis,lacertulic>teiludtniba5,ranij& huiuTmodi aliis^tum auri^

cubfCum cordis venrriculusvnu$,vadcdcverifnmamillud (Acidocdc

fisrt^fmmmal.i^o^o^ nullum{an^mneum animal careat corde • quo
impuUbrevalidiora&robufiiora, nourolum abamiculaagtcetarali-

meamm^fedlongius ^ceierius protrudatur.
Quin inadhucaiaionbus>calidioubus &pcrre6bionbasaDinia!ib.

vtpoce plurimo fciuentlori & fpiiituofo /anguine abundatibus quo
procrudacur , fortius, cclcrias ,^ tmpetu maiori proptet corporis ma-
gnitudinem,amhabicusdtnlitatetn-. alimentuni,inhtsrobullum cor
magis& carnodus dcfiderarur,

Ec infuper.quiapcrfcdioribaSjperfcAiori opusaiimentc&vbcri-
on calore nanuo,vc aiimentura concoqaatur& vlteiiorcm perfc^o-
ncaaoancifcatut.iUisammah'bus pulmones habete&alterumveni-
culara,quiperip(bspulmonesalimentumtrudat,conueniebar^

Sicquibufcaque infunt pulmoncs,vb! duo vcntticuli cordis dexrer
&finiftcr,& vbiciinqucdextcribjfiniftcrquoque incft^ none contra
vbifiniftciibs dexter quoque (finirtrumvocovcmricolum vfu, non
fitu,dift!ndlamvidclicct,quilanguineniJntotumco.pasdiffundarn6

mpuimonejfolumjhincfinirterventriculusperfccorefficerevidctut,

&inraedrcfims.rcrobiculisaltionbtt$iiainrculpti«&: maiori dil/ge-

tiafabtcfa<ihiseft , vccorfiniftrivcnmcuigraciafeidam videuur T&^
dcxtervcntriculus quafi famulccuc nnjftro,nec ad conum cius pertin-
^c, Sctcnuiori triple parietccft, & qua/] articuiarionem quandam (yt

Arift )rupr2lmi(mim habeat.Maiori capacitate veto vrpote,qui nou-/

folumiinifttomateriam,(ed&pulmonibusa!imenrumprafbeaf;
Notaadum veto, quod in Embryoneaiitcr fehabent ifta, &: non fa-

ta diflferentia fit vcncricuiorum, fed tanquam innucenucleigcmelfi,
«quabter peijefehabenc,&dc«ci conusadCniftri furamitatcm pct^
tiogit,vt cor inhi${(aquaxn duplici apice)m cono fit.iSc hgo qaoniam

I in his
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in his^vt aixijaum
fangais non tranfit pcrpiiImoDes.vriquedc d«ttro

cordis linu in finiftrum. Ambo per foramen oualc,& tranhtum arte-

rioraro,vc Hi^um cft,jdeni oSicium traducendi fanguincm t vena ca-

ijainartcriamiv,25nam.paric5rprjpftanr,&invniuerrumcorpusinjpcI-

liUJC ^qualitcr.vnde sequalis connitudo.Cura veto pulmoncj vfui cflc,

&vnioncsdiaa$occIudi,rjt:empeftiuum,tmnhqc differentia vcntri-

cuioiuro incipirin rcbore, & reliquu effe ; quia dexrer duncaxat per

puimoncsjfinifter per tocum corpus irapellir.

Vlrraharc cnamin corde lacenulifvt ita dicamjfiuc carnofae virgu-

7«^iJ7j.neraosvocar)quipartim lcparatimdiuerfomodo tendanmr;

partim in parietibas 5: raediafbnofakisfadjs fcrobiculis) falcatira re-

condititanquamniuCculiquidamparui» Qui ad robuftiorcm, 6cad

validiorem/mpulfnraranguinisj&conftridionemcordisqaafifucce-

tCiiatiftint,&fuperadditicofdi,&ad vlteriorcmcxpuirionemfangni-

nis auxiliai cs,& vt(tanquam in nauifunium diligens & ariificiofusap-

paratus) cordcvndiquaquc fecontrahente,vndiqneadiumcntofo-

renf,&fanguinemplcnius6cvalidius^ vcniriculisexpelierent.

Hoc antcra manifeftum eo , quod quibufdam animalibus fint, qui-

bafdam mininac5&: omnibas qu)bu3 funt,iUis plurcs& foniorcSjUni-

ftTO,quaradcxtro,&quibufdamaairaalibus,infiniftrofant,dextrove-

roneqnaquam,&iDhominumgencrc,pluresinGniftroquam dcxtro

VcmricnJo &:plufesinY€at^icttlisqaamauricalis,&aliquibusinauri-

culi5qua^lnalli.IQToro^s&rou^cuIoGsagrc(libuscorporibus»&du.

noilsbabitu5,piures^inceneUiscorporibusf(cminispauciores.

loquibusaiiimalibusvenrriculicordisinrasleues^oinninoabfque

fibris,!acertulis , neque fctobiculis fiffi. (vtauibus minoribus pcnc O"

innibus,rcrpenribus,ranis,tcftudinibus,& hMiufmodijficperdicajgal-

bna,pilcibas(imiiirer maxima ex parte)in his neq; ncruiCnuc fibwe dl-

5ac)Dcqnevalaalaetricii(pidcsin7£ncriculisrepeTiuntur.Qjiibufdam

anirosJibnsdextex ^entriculusimus ieaise(l,Gi ider vero fibrofosiJlos-

nexushabet,vtinanfcrc>Cygno,&auibusgrauioribu$. Inhiseadaeft'

ratio,qtisinomnibas;cumrp6gio(i& rari &:niollesiintpulmonesad

protrufionera (anguinis per ipfbs,vim tantum nonde(ideTari,proinde

dcxiro venrriculo aat non runt ill» fibrae , aut pauctores , infirmjores,

nonita carnols.auc mufculos semuIames^iniAri vero func& robudi

occs»&pIares,Sccarno(iores ,& mnfculofi, quia fioiftcr ventritulus
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natori tobore & vi opus habet » quo per vniuer(um corpus loogias

languinem profequi debuerat.

Et hrnc ctiara mediom cordis poflidet, 8c triplo craQiorJparicce ,5c

tobudtore eft finifter ventciculus dcxtro. Hinc ommaanirDalia,^ la-

ter homines nmtliter> quodeonori,duriori, Scfolidiorihabuuiuot

catnisj&quo magis carnofa.Iacercora habentexcrema mcmbra,&ma-
gis acorde diftantia;eo fibrofiim^magiscraflum , robuftatn, 5c mnfcu-

lofiimhabentcor.Idqueraanifdlum eftiScnecelTarium. Quocontca

tarioricextara, Scmoiiiorifunchabitu, 5ccorpulentiammoreiflacd-

dummagis,moUius,5c incus minus (autoononiDlno) Hbtofum&e^
necuacum cor gerunc.

Valuuiarum iimilirer ngmoidarum v(um conddera ; qus ideo fa«

€tx,ne (cfflcl miflus fanguis in cordis ventriculos rcgera%'jr,& iDorifi-

cio arteriofaj vense &aort2.(duxn hxCam cleuat«, & inuicem coninn-

6t£riiquecram iiaeam>qiulis ab hirundinum morAirelinquitur e£in-

gunc)quo ar<3;ius obferuats>/aTigaims refiuxumarceant.

Tricufpidesininrroituavenacaua, $c arteriaveno(aian!tores,Qe

cum maxime impellic fanguis > recrolabatur ,& ea de caufa noninfjnc

omoibus animalibHs(vt dixi) neq; quibus infunt , eadero naturae foler-

ciafadbeapparentjiedio alti^exa^iusjinaliis reniif]ius& Degligentius»

vt claudancurpro roaiori vel minori impuiHone a vcntriculorum con-

{lri<^ioneFa6la:Ideoinfiniftro vencriculo, vti ad maiorem impuiiio-

netn diligentior occlufio fiat.duo tanmm fiint inftar raitrae , vt e^adiC-

fime daudantur&longe in conum per mediumpertingemes( qua: res

iropofuitfoifan Ariftotelivchunc venrriculum duplicennedione per

transuer{amfa(5taexiftimaret j fimiliterprofedo ncrerroinartcnam

venolani labatur (anguis,&exinde tobur /jniftri vcmriculi exoiuacur,

in propeilendoper ?niner(um corpus,ideo valuula:ift«micraIcsmoIc>

&robore>&e2ca(5^aciaa(ura,iIla5!ndextropofitasexuperant.Hincec!3

necefiario noHu cor fine v6criculo colpidturcii lucanav&fons 6c pro-

pniariu effefanguinis debeac:Ide vero in cerebro > no (emper coriogir,

jAuium nigenera peneomnia nullu habet in cerebro vemricuiii» vt pa>

tec in anfere& cygno,quoru ccrebru cuniculi cerebro pene roagnitu-

dincasquatur.CuniculiautcvecrieuIos.hcci in cerebro habeat,an(cr

tame no habet.Similitervbicunqi cordis vctriculus vnuSjVna auricula

appedit,Baccida,cuticuiaris,incuscaua,ranguinereferta-,vbidaovccri-

culi,duslimilitecauricub&. Cotta vero aliquib. auricula ducaxat incft

I 1 aoima-
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animalibas fnon autem cordis ventriculusjvel faltera veficaaurical»

analogon, vcl vena tpfa in loco dilataupulfum Facir , vt vidclWin era-

bronibus,& apibus,& aiiis infcdis.qua; non folum pulfutn habere,fed

&rcrpirationem in illaparrequamcaudam norainant , expcrimea is

quibardaraepo(rcdemonfb-arcaibltroi>(vndeipfamelongarc,&con.

trafacre conringic modo frcquendus,modo racius,proutanhclofi ma-

gis vidcncur»&aere magis indigerejfed dc his in tradtatu dt refpirado.

nc. Auriculas fimilicerpul lare aptum cil/efe contrahere (
vt anie dixi)

&fanguincminventriculosconiicerc, vnde vbicunqaecftventrica-

Jus aucicula necclTaiia non folum quodvulgo credicur, vt fit fanguinis

receptaculum & promptuaciumCquidcnim opuscftpilfarionead re-

tinendu;redmotoresprimifanc(anguinisanrlcuIae,prs(ert{mdextra,

primum viaens, vltimum moriens (?tantedi(fiumeftj quarencccfla^

ria,vtrcilicet(2nguineminventriculutnrub/ciuiensinfundat Quivc-
triculusccndnuo{^feipfumconcrahendojiamance in mocu exigence

fanguincm commodius elidar,&vioIcntiuspropellat,vt cum ludas pi»

ia a reuerberacJone fortius 6c longiuspercutiendoquam /implici er

proiicicndo, impcllere poteris. Quin edaracontra vulgarem opinio»

ncm,quia, neouccor, nequcaliudqnidqaamrcipfuradiftendcrejfic

potcft,vt ill fcipuim artraherc fua diafbole quicquam poflit, niii vt (po^

gia V! prius comprcfla»dum reditad conftUutionem fuam, fed omnem
morum localcm in animalibus primum fieri, & principinm fumpfifle

conftaiacontradioncalicuius parricul»: ideo icontradtionc auricn-
larumconiicicur Sanguis in vemriculosvt ante patcfcci,&inde icon»
wafiione vcntriculorum proiicicur& transfertur-

Quac Veritas deraoru locali,& quod immcdiatum organnm motf-
uunninomoimotu, omniaraaniraaliuminquo fpiiirusn^truosC vt
Ani\A\chiibrodejpmtu C^rfWipriraoincftjfir contra<aile,& qucmad-
modumvstJ^flj'aveJojjniitOjConrrahodicatur.Et quod Ariftor. mu(cu-
!o$ cognou«,& non operam,omneni motum in animalibus retulii ad
neruos fiue adcom radilc,& proindc illos lacertulos in corde ncruos
appellauit,fi de mociuis organisanimaliiim>& de mufculorum 6brica
ex obfcruatioDibusnofln$,quandoque demonftrarcliccrc^palamat-
bitrarcrforct.

^
Quininftirutumprofequemes, dcauiicularnmvfaadventticolos

nuplcndosranguinc.vtamedcmonftraturacfticonungic; quo magis
dcnrmn,coinpaaumcor,pari€tecraffiore,coaoncul«neruofiores&

isagis
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inagis mufculofx ad impcllendum & implendam, quibuscomcaii;
canquamveficaringuincaj&membrajiacontinensratiguiucmappa-

rcc(vcinpireibus) (ibicnimrenuifliraa&radcoamplacftvnefica, quas

aQricul£locoeIl,vt{upcripramcotimmacarevideatur) vtmquib. pU
fcibus cacnoitor pauIo ilia veficaefl , perbeilc pulmooes aemulari & c«

inentiri videturjvc Cyprino 6c Barbo tinea& aliis.

In aliquibas Horninibiu toro/is videliceriSc duriores habitus dextia

aitriculam ita robuftam ,&cum lacercuiis,& vadoHbrarum conrexcu

ioterius af]^bie conclnnatam cepcri; vcaliorum vcntriculos roborc vi«

dcreturxqaipoIIerCjScmirabarranein hominibusdiueriis, quanta cP
fecdifFerentta.

Sednotandum > quodinfoetuanriculaelonge maiorcs, qnam pro
proportione,quiainfantaantcquamcorfiat,autruamfunfti"oncmprac-

ftat?vtantedetnonfl.ratnmen:)&:cordisibiquariofficiumfaciunr,

Scdquaeinrormationef(Xtiwobrcriiaui(6cantearctuIij&Atiftor.

inouocoDfirmat)maximamhuicreifidem ^luccmafiferunt, lotcrea

dumfa;tus,quafivcrn3icuinsmoJlis,&CvtdiciiurJinia6lccft,inefl;ro»

lum pundlum fanguincum , Hue vcficula pulfans , & qaafi vmbilicalis

vcnajportio, in ptincipicvelbafidilaiacaipoftcacum foetus delinea-

tu$, tam corpulendam quandamdudorem habertincipit (iftavefica

carnofior&robuftiorfa<5tainaudculas('mutataconllituiionc)cranfir,

fuperquas cordis corpuspullolarciocrpit,(nondumvllumofficium

faciens publicum) formato veto fcetu, cumiam diftindaofTa acatni-

busfunc, &pcrfc6l:um eft animal,&motumbaberefemirur,cum cor

qaoque,imu$pu[/anshabetur,& (vtdixi) vctoqucventriculofanguii'

ncm e vena caua in artedam transfundir.

Sic nacura perfcila & diuina nihil faciensfruftraj nee cuipiam ani-

mali cor addidir,vbinoncrat opus,nequepdufquam cfTeteius vfus.fe-

citilediifdemgtadibusiaformacionecuiufcunqueanimalis^traniiens

per omnium animaliam con{litudonc5(vt ita dicam) ouum, vcrmem,
foBtum.perfe6(;ionem in Hngalis acquidt. Infcetus formatione, multis

obferuarionibus haeoalibi confirmanda funr.

Deniqjnoniramerito Hippocrates /«/it. de carde ipfummufcuium
nuncupaair,cum cadem a^io,iderao5icium fit^videlicetrcipfum con.

tialiere,aliud mouere,nempe contentum fanguinem.

Inruperexfibrarumconftitutioncraotinaquefabrica vt innjuicu-

li<iplis^ordisa^ioncm& vnimiiceecernerejomnes Anatomici cum
I 5 Galeno
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Galcno annotarunr, cordis corpus vario Ebrarum

do(au videlicctr^

ao^rranfucrfo obliquo fabreftarum eflTcat in cordc elixo ,alitcr fc ha-

htxt dfprehcnditar fibrarnm ftrudara. Omnes cnim fibrae in paricilb.

&fepto circulares funt.qua'es in fphirKacrcill? veto quae funt in lacei,

talis,(ccandara longicudinem obliqus,porre<aas ; fie fit dum omncsfi.

hxx firaul contra(aac fint.vtconringa t.& conu ad Bafin a laccttalisad-

duftameflV.&parictcs in orbecircumcIufas,& cor vndiq; contra^

cflc& vcntriculos coar!aau,& proinde,cu ipfius adi o fir cotraftio.fi

^oncmeios eircfanguincmin artcriasprotruderecxiftimandumeft.

Necminus Ariftotcli deprincipatucordisaflentiendum,anjlcMc.

bro motum & fenfumaccipiat.? an a iecorc (anguinem f an fit piind-

piaoavcnaruro.&fanguinis&liuiufmodi? cum quiipfurarcdarguctc

conamu'jillud principalc arguraentum oraittunt,aut non inrelligunt,

qoodcornempepdnQam fabfiftens fir,& habeat in fc fanguincDU,VK

tam,(ennim, momm, ancequamauccerebruraautiecurfadlacrant,

velp!anediftindaapparuetant,vel(alcem vUam fundionem edct9

poraerant. Ecfuispropriis organisad motum fabricacis, cor, tanqoam

animal quoddam incernum anciquius confiftic. Quo primo fado^abi*

pfopofleaBeri,nutriri,conreiuafi,perfic{,commanimai»canqaaroha'

las opus & domicihum , natura voluiilec : & cor f tanquam in repubt.

prioceps)penes quern primum & fummumimperiumvbiquegubei-
nans (it.Aquotanquam ab origine in animali,& afimdamcnto omnit

poteHias deriaecat,& dependeac.

At amplins circa arterias plurima fimilirer veriratem banc illoftratt

& confirmaQr,curarteria venofa non pul(at»cum numeretar inter ar*

crxiaspauc curm vena arteriofa pulfus fentitur <> quiapulfiis arterianiin

fanguinkimpulfio e ft.

Cur arteri« in fuae tunica cra/ntie,& robote tantu I venis difFcranti

quia fullinencimpetum impellcntis cordiS)&prorumpentis fanguiniS'

Hioc cam natura perfcda nihil facit fruftra ,& in omnibus eft fuffi*

dens quanroarterixpropinquiorescordiruntytanto magisi venisin^

conftitationcd»fFcrunr,&robuftiorcsfttnt,&iigamentofacmagi$>ift'

vltimis verodideminationibusipfarum , vtmanu>pede>cercbro,niC'
fentcrio,fpcrmaticis itaconftitutionc fimiles funr.vt oculari tunicaru»
infpedioncalterum abaltcro,int«nofcere difficile fit.HocautcmiU'
ftis decaoCsfic fe habet, nam quo longiusartcriae diftant i corde > eo

ininorc malio,vi,abidu cordisper multum /pacium refra6lo,percel'

luntur.
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lantur.Addc quod cordis impuldis.cum in omnibus artenarntn tfua^
ds,6c ramulis fufficicns (anguinicfle dcbuetat, ad diuifiontsfingulas,

gtianpartitusimmina tur.

AdcovtvItimxdiuifioncscapiI]arcs,arterioficvideaanirvcilarnon

folura conftituiionc,{ed& ofEcio,ciim fcnfibflem pulfura,aut nullem^
atttnonfempcrcdunt,&ni(icurapuiratcorvehemcnnu$,autarterio-

lainquauisparticuladilatara; autapcrtamagisfir. Indefic vtindenH-
bosquandoque&tuberculis, quandoquemdigttis fentirepulfanrL.^

quandoq;non poffimus.VndepiieroSjquibuspulfusfempcr fumcc-
lercs&frequenreSjhocvnofignofebricicare cctto obferuaucnm , &.
finixliscr in rcnellis& delicatulisjex comprefHonc digitorum, quandc
fcbrisinvigorccflct.faciicpulfudiguorumpcrclperepotucrim.

Ex altera partc,quando cor languidius puirat,non {blum, non ia ^X^-

giti5,(cd ncc incarpo,nuc temporibus pu Ifum (entire contigit,vtin Ly-
polhimia& hyftcricis (ymptomat!b.&: afphyxia,debi|iorib.moritaris^

Hicnedecipiantur, moncndiChyrurgi,q)inamputat!oncmebro-
rum& tumorumcacnofbrum cxcifionc,& vulneribus ; languis cum vi

profilicns (cmper exitabartcria,nonaatcmfcmpercum faku quia exi-

les artcrias non puirantjprajfcrtimfiligaturacoroprefTatfuerinc^

PKEterea cur vena artcriofa non folumarreriarconftitucionem,^
lunicam habeat, fed cur tam multumm craditietunicac non diffcrat a.

venis^quam aorta , ratio eadem , maiorem afiniftro ventriculoimpul-
fum (uftinetaorta,quam illaa dextro& tantomoliioriranicarura con^
ftitutionc.quam aorta eftjquanto dexter vcntriculus cordis & paricte5>

&cariic(inifl:roinfi raior,&quantopulmoncs£ntcxtura,&raol!itie,

abhabitucorporis&carnisreccdanr, tantum difTertvenxartcrioia.

tunica^b ilia, quafaorraE.Et(eraperfasc omniavbiqueproporrionem.
(eroant, fcinhomirribusquantomagiscoroC, mufculofi, &durioris^

font hab.tus>& cor robuftum, cra(rum,denfam,3i:fibroium msgis-»

tanto& auriculas»& arterias proportionabiiiter in omnibus re(pon-
denres cra(Btie>robore habent*

Hincquibusanimalibusleuesventriculi cordis intusfunt» abfque

villis,aut valuulis.pariete tenniorc,vt pi(cibus, aaibusj(crpentibus , Sc

quam nlaffmis gcneribusy^nimalium, in illis arteria: parum aut nihil a

VChisdifFcrunt in tunicaiumcrafiiiic.

Ampliujr curpulmonestim amplaliabentva(a,venam Scaitctiam,

(vt cruncus arteris venofx exccnae vtroque ramos > crurales , fiC

iug(i!a^
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iuaoUres&car ta nti referti Punt fanguine , vc per experienifam ^-au-

toprtam fcimus (moniiu Ariftot. non deceptiinfpcdione corum quos

di/re<5hs derraximus animalibus, quoru fanguis totus effluxeric; cauli
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To The Moft Illuftrious and Indomitable

Trince CHARLES, KING o/ GRE.fT BRIT-
yflN, FRANCE and IREI^ND, DEFENDER of
the VAim

Most Illustrious Prince!

The heart of animals is the foundation of their life, the

sovereign of everything within them, the sun of their micro-

cosm, that upon which all growth depends, from which all

power proceeds. The King, in like manner, is the foundation

of his kingdom, the sun of the world around him, the heart of the

republic, the fountain whence all power, all grace doth flow.

What I have here written of the motions of the heart I am the

more emboldened to present to your Majesty, according to the

custom of the present age, because almost all things human are

done after human examples, and many things in a King are

after the pattern of the heart. The knowledge of his heart,

therefore, will not be useless to a Prince, as embracing a kind

of Divine example of his functions,—and it has still been usual

with men to compare small things with great. Here, at all

events, best of Princes, placed as you are on the pinnacle of

human affairs, you may at once contemplate the prime mover
in the body of man, and the emblem of your own sovereign

power. Accept, therefore, with your wonted clemency, I most
humbly beseech you, illustrious Prince, this, my new Treatise

on the Heart; you, who are yourself the new light of this age,

and, indeed, its very heart; a Prince abounding in virtue and in

grace, and to whom we gladly refer all the blessings which
England enjoys, all the pleasure we have in our lives.

Your Majesty's most devoted servant,

William Harvey
(London .... 1628.)

(Translation by Robert Willis, M.D., 1847,)
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To His '%Jery TDear Friend

DOCTOR ARGENT
the excellent

and accomplished PRESIDENT of THE ROYAL
COLLEGE of PHYSICIANS, and to other learned

Physicians, his esteemed Colleagues.

I have already and repeatedly presented you, my learned

friends, with my new views of the motion and function of the

heart, in my anatomical lectures; but having now for nine

years and more confirmed these views by multiplied demonstra-

tions in your presence, illustrated them by arguments, and

freed them from the objections of the most learned and skilful

anatomists, I at length yield to the requests, I might say en-

treaties, of many, and here present them for general considera-

tion in this treatise.

Were not the work indeed presented through you, my learned

friends, I should scarce hope that it could come out scatheless

and complete; for you have in general been the faithful witnesses

of almost all the instances from which I have either collected

the truth or confuted error; you have seen my dissections, and

at my demonstrations of all that I maintain to be objects of

sense, you have been accustomed to stand by and bear me out

with your testimony. And as this book alone declares the blood

to course and revolve by a new route, very different from the

ancient and beaten pathway trodden for so many ages, and

illustrated by such a host of learned and distinguished men, I

was greatly afraid lest I might be charged with presumption did
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I lay my work before the public at home, or send it beyond seas

for impression, unless I had first proposed its subject to you,

had confirmed its conclusions by ocular demonstrations in your

presence, had replied to your doubts and objections, and secured

the assent and support of our distinguished President. For I

was most intimately persuaded, that if I could make good my
proposition before you and our College, illustrious by its numer-

ous body of learned individuals, I had less to fear from others;

I even ventured to hope that I should have the comfort of

finding all that you had granted me in your sheer love of truth,

conceded by others who were philosophers like yourselves. For

true philosophers, who are only eager for truth and knowledge,

never regard themselves as already so thoroughly informed, but

that they welcome further information from whomsoever and

from whencesoever it may come; nor are they so narrow-minded

as to imagine any of the arts or sciences transmitted to us by

the ancients, in such a state of forwardness or completeness,

that nothing is left for the ingenuity and industry of others;

very many, on the contrary, maintain that all we know is still

infinitely less than all that still remains unknown; nor do

philosophers pin their faith to others' precepts in such wise that

they lose their liberty, and cease to give credence to the con-

clusions of their proper senses. Neither do they swear such

fealty to their mistress Antiquity, that they openly, and in

sight of all, deny and desert their friend Truth. But even as

they see that the credulous and vain are disposed at the first

blush to accept and to believe everything that is proposed to

them, so do they observe that the dull and unintellectual are

indisposed to see what lies before their eyes, and even to deny

the light of the noonday sun. They teach us in our course of

philosophy as sedulously to avoid the fables of the poets and

the fancies of the vulgar, as the false conclusions of the sceptics.

And then the studious, and good, and true, never suffer their

minds to be warped by the passions of hatred and envy, which

unfit men duly to weigh the arguments that are advanced in

behalf of truth, or to appreciate the proposition that is even
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fairly demonstrated; neither do they think it unworthy of them

to change their opinion if truth and undoubted demonstration

require them so to do; nor do they esteem it discreditable to

desert error, though sanctioned by the highest antiquity; for

they know full well that to err, to be deceived, is human; that

many things are discovered by accident, and that many may be

learned indifferently from any quarter, by an old man from a

youth, by a person of understanding from one of inferior

capacity.

My dear colleagues, I had no purpose to swell this treatise

into a large volume by quoting the names and writings of anato-

mists, or to make a parade of the strength of my memory, the

extent of my reading, and the amount of my pains; because I

profess both to learn and to teach anatomy, not from books

but from dissections; not from the positions of philosophers but

from the fabricof nature; and then because I do not think it right

or proper to strive to take from the ancients any honour that

is their due, nor yet to dispute with the moderns, and enter

into controversy with those who have excelled in anatomy and

been my teachers, I would not charge with wilful falsehood

any one who was sincerely anxious for truth, nor lay it to any

one's door as a crime that he had fallen into error. I avow myself

the partisan of truth alone; and I can indeed say that I have

used all my endeavours, bestowed all my pains on an attempt

to produce something that should be agreeable to the good,

profitable to the learned, and useful to letters.

Farewell, most worthy Doctors,

And think kindly of your Anatomist,

William Harvey.

(Translation by Robert Willis, M.D., 1847.)

[6]



Introduction

IN DISCUSSING the movements and functions

of the heart and arteries, we should first con-

sider what others have said on these matters, and

what the common and traditional viewpoint is.

Then by anatomical study, repeated experiment,

and careful observation, we may confirm what is

correctly stated, but what is false make right.

Nearly all anatomists, physicians, and philos-

ophers up to now have thought with Galen that the

pulse has the same function as respiration, diflfering

only in one respect, the former arising from an

animal, the latter a vital faculty, but from the

standpoint of function or movement behaving alike.

Thus one finds, as in the recent book on Respiration

by Hieronymus Fabricius of Aquapendente, that

since the pulsation of the heart and arteries is not

sufficient for the aeration and cooling of the blood,

Nature has placed the lungs around the heart.

So it seems that whatever has been said prior to

this about the systole and diastole of the heart and

arteries has been proposed with special reference

to the lungs.

[7I



AN ANATOMICAL STUDY ON THE

Since the movements and structure of the heart

differ from those of the lungs, as those of the arteries

from those of the chest, separate functions or pur-

poses are likely. The pulsings and uses of the heart

as well as of the arteries are distinct from those

of the chest and lungs. If the pulse and respiration

have the same purpose, if the arteries in diastole

draw air into their cavities (as commonly said)

and in systole give off waste vapors by the same

pores in flesh and skin, and if also in the time be-

tween systole and diastole they contain air,^ in fact

containing at all times either air, spirits, or sooty

vapors, what may be answered to Galen? He de-

clared that the arteries by nature contain blood

and blood alone, neither air nor spirits, as may
easily be determined by experiments and explana-

tions found in his report.

If in diastole the arteries are filled by air drawn

in, the greater the pulse the greater being the amount

drawn in, then when the whole body is immersed

in a bath of oil or water, a previously strong pulse

should either become much weaker or slower, for

the bath surrounding the body will make it difficult

if not impossible for the air to enter the arteries.

Likewise, when all the arteries, the deep as well as

^ The word fuligines is translated waste-vapors. The idea of this

supposed sooty material may have developed from the duskier hue of

venous blood. The intake and output of air to and from the arteries

through pores in flesh and skin goes right back to Empedocles (5th

Cent. B.C.). Interesting that this should be involved in the first aspect

of current opinion about the heart and blood-vessels to be refuted by
Harvey.



MOTION OF THE HEART AND BLOOD

superficial, are distended at the same time and with

equal speed, how is it possible for the air to pene-

trate as easily and quickly through the skin, flesh,

and bulk of the body to the deeper parts as through

the skin alone? How may the arteries of the

fetus draw air into their cavities through the mother's

abdomen and the uterine mass? How may seals,

whales, dolphins, other species of cetaceans, and

all kinds of fish in the depths of the sea draw in and

give off air through the great mass of water by the

pulsing systole and diastole of their arteries? To

say that they absorb air fixed in the water and give

off their waste vapors to the water is pure fiction.

^

If the arteries during systole exhale waste vapors

from their cavities through the pores of the flesh and

skin, why not at the same time the spirits said to

be contained within them, for spirits are much more

volatile than sooty wastes. Again, if the arteries

receive and pour out air in diastole and systole, as

the lungs in respiration, why not the same if cut

open as in arteriotomy? In cutting open the trachea

it is clear that the air goes in and comes out of the

2 Of course this is just what they do. The fundamental facts about

respiration were established by A-L. Lavoisier (Hist. Acad. roy. d.

Sci., Paris, 1784, p. 355) and, for internal respiration, by G. Magnus

(Ann. Phys. u. Chem., 1837, 4i: 583)- The fundamental laws about

gaseous behavior were being developed about 1660 by Robert Boyle

(1627-1691), but I have not been able to find who first showed the

solubility of air in water. The laws governing these phenomena were

studied by Henry in 1803 and by Dalton in 1807. Humboldt and

Provencal first studied the respiration of fishes (Mem. Soc. phys. chim.

d'Arcueil, Paris, 1807, 2: 359).
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AN ANATOMICAL STUDY ON THE

wound in two opposite directions. In cutting open

an artery it is equally clear that the blood escapes in

one continuous direction and that no air either goes

in or comes out.

If the pulsations of the arteries cool and purify

the various portions of the body as the lungs do the

heart, how, as is commonly said, do the arteries

carry from the heart to the separate parts the vital

blood stuffed with vital spirits, which keep up the

heat of these parts, nourish them in sleep, and re-

store them in exhaustion? How, if the arteries be

tied off, do the parts at once become not only torpid,

cold, and pale, but even cease to be nourished,

unless it be as Galen says that they have been de-

prived of that heat which fiowed through them from

the heart? So it would seem that the arteries carry

heat to the parts instead of cooling them.

Now, how may the diastole draw spirits from the

heart to warm the parts at the same time from the

outside to cool them? Further, although some

state that the lungs, arteries, and heart have the

same function, they also say that the heart is the

factory of the spirits and that the arteries contain

and transmit them, denying, contrary to the opinion

of Columbus,^ that the lungs either make or contain

^ Not Christopher but Matheus Realdus (1516-1559). A vain,

unscholarly, and unscrupulous man, pupil of Vesalius, and Professor

of Anatomy at Rome. In his De Re Anatomica (1559), he correctly

described the pulmonary circulation, but failed to realize the signifi-

cance of what he did. He made a distinct advance over the Galenists,

however, in thinking that blood was rendered "spiritous" by air in

[lol



MOTION OF THE HEART AND BLOOD

spirits. Then they declare with Galen that blood

is contained in the arteries, and not spirits, contrary

to Erasistratus.

It is clear that these opinions are so contradictory

and irreconcilable that all are doubtful. Blood is

to be found in arteries, and blood alone, as is plain

from the experiment of Galen, from arteriotomy,

and from wounds. By cutting open a single artery,

as Galen states more than once, all the blood may
easily be drained from the whole body in a half

hour's time. The experiment of Galen referred to

is this: "If you will place two ligatures around an

artery and make a longitudinal incision in the

portion of the artery between them, nothing but

blood will be found." Thus does he prove the ar-

teries contain blood alone. We may reason similarly.

Finding the same blood in veins, tied off in a similar

manner, that is found in arteries (as I have fre-

quently noted in dead and living animals), we may

the lungs instead of in the heart. Foster thinks (Hist, of Physiol.,

1 901, p. 30) he cribbed the description from the unfortunate religious

fanatic, Michael Servetus (1510-1553), who was burned under Calvin

at Geneva. The latter 's Restitutio Christianismi (1553) contains a

remarkable passage discussing the pulmonary circulation, but since

only 3 copies escaped the flames, it obviously could have little influence.

Servetus had studied anatomy in Paris with Vesalius. Galen (131-201

A.D.) showed that arteries contained blood, contrary to the opinion of

the earlier Greeks, as exemplified by Erasistratus of Alexandria

(3rd Century B.C.) who found the arteries empty in dissections of dead

bodies. Harvey discusses all these points later.

I have broken into shorter paragraphs, for greater ease in reading,

a couple of very long paragraphs through here in the original.

[Ill



AN ANATOMICAL STUDY ON THE

likewise conclude that arteries contain the same
blood as veins and nothing but the same blood.'*

Some authors, while trying to explain this diffi-

culty in saying that blood is spiritous in the arteries,

tacitly allow that the function of the arteries is to

distribute the blood from the heart to the whole

body, and that the arteries are filled with blood.

Spiritous blood is none the less blood, as no-one

denies that the blood, even that which flows in the

veins, is filled with spirits. Even if the blood in the

arteries is very gorged with spirits, it is still believ-

able that these spirits are as inseparable from the

blood as those in the veins. The blood and spirits

comprise a single fluid (as whey and cream in milk,

or heat in hot water) with which the arteries are

filled, and for the distributing of which from the

heart the arteries exist. This is nothing else than

blood.

If this blood is drawn from the heart into the

arteries by their diastole it follows that the arteries

in their distention are filled with blood, and not

with air, as previously discussed. If they are said

also to be filled from the surrounding atmosphere,

* Harvey was philosophically interested in the ideas about the

origin and "perfection" of blood. Not being able to find "spirits"

anywhere, he is apparently trying to show that arteries as well as veins

contain the same fundamental fluid, blood,—and that there is no
"vital" difference between arterial or venous blood. See next para-

graph. The chemical difference between arterial and venous blood was
demonstrated in 1668 by John Mayow (1643-1679), but due to Stahl's

phlogiston theory, his ideas were neglected until they developed

through Lavoisier and Magnus, note 2.
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MOTION OF THE HEART AND BLOOD

how and when do they take in blood from the heart?

During systole is impossible: the arteries would

have to fill while contracted, or to fill and not be-

come distended. During diastole is improbable:

they would then receive for two contrary purposes

both blood and air, and heat and cold.

Further, when it is stated that the diastole of

the heart and arteries is simultaneous, and the

systole likewise, there is another inconsistency.

How can two bodies being connected together and

being distended at the same time draw anything

one from the other? Or being contracted simul-

taneously receive anything one from the other?

Moreover, it seems impossible that one body may
thus draw another body to itself in order to become

distended, since distention is passive, unless return

is made to a natural state, like a sponge previously

compressed by external force. It is hard to imagine

anything like this in the arteries.

The arteries distend because they are filled like

bladders or pouches and they are not filled because

they expand like a bellows, as I have easily and

clearly shown, and proved, I think, ere this. How-
ever, in Galen's book, ^uod sang. cont. in Arter,^

there is an experiment to show the opposite: an

artery is exposed and cut longitudinally, and a reed

or hollow tube is inserted through the opening, so

the wound is closed and the blood not driven out.

"As long as it stays thus," he says, "the whole

artery will pulsate, but if you tie a thread around

[13]
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the artery firmly pressing its tunics against the

tube you will see the artery does not beat as fully

beyond the noose." I have neither made this experi-

ment of Galen's, nor do I believe it can be done
easily in the living body because of the excessive

loss of blood from the artery. I doubt that the

tube would close up the wound without a ligature,

and that blood would not burst out between the

tube and the vessel. Yet Galen seems to prove** by
this experiment both that the pulsating power
passes from the heart through the walls of the ar-

teries, and that the arteries while dilating are filled

by this pulsating power since they dilate like a

bellows and do not distend because they are filled

like a leather bottle.

The contrary, however, Is apparent in arteriotomy

and wounds, the blood leaping from the artery

rushes out with force, first farther, then nearer,

alternately in spurts, the spurt being always during

the distention of the artery, never during its con-

tracture. From this it is obvious that the artery

is distended by the impulse of blood, for it is im-

possible for it per se to throw the blood with such

force while dilating,—it should rather be drawing

air into itself through the wound, according to the

common ideas on the functions of the arteries.

^ A little unfair to Galen (131-201 A.D.). Not only was the experi-

ment not tried, but unwarranted conclusions are unjustly ascribed to

him. This simile of the bellows and leather bottle is frequently used by
Harvey.

[14]
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We should not let the thickness of the arterial

walls mislead us into believing that the pulsating

power moves along them from the he^rt.^ In some
animals the arteries do not differ from the veins,

and in the distant parts of the body where the ar-

teries are finely divided, as in the brain and hand,
no-one can tell arteries from veins by their walls,

for the tunics are the same in both. In an aneurysm
arising from an injured or eroded artery, the pulse

is just the same as in the other arteries, but it has no
arterial tunic. The renowned Riolan supports me
in this in his 7th Book.

It is not to be supposed that the function of the

pulse is the same as that of respiration because the

respiration is made more frequent and powerful,

as Galen says, by the same causes as running, bath-

ing or any other heating agent. Not only is ex-

perience opposed to this (though Galen strives to

get around it), when by immoderate gorging the

pulse becomes great and the respiration less, but in

children the pulse is rapid when respiration is slow.

Likewise in fear, trouble, or worry, in many fevers,

of course, the pulse is very fast, the respiration

slower than usual.

^ As in a peristaltic wave. The elasticity of blood-vessel walls,

depending on their elastic fibers and smooth muscle tunics, is now
recognized as a factor in maintaining blood pressure. Harvey demon-
strated that the pulsation in the arteries is due to their sudden disten-
tion by blood forced out of the heart during its contraction. Andreas
Caesalpinus (i 519-1603) argued this point in his ^uaestiones Peri-
pateticae (Lib. V,Quaest. 4) in 1571, but without apparently impressing
any of the anatomical or medical investigators of his or the next century

[IS]
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These and other similar inconveniences beset the

traditional opinions about the pulse and the func-

tions of the arteries. Those maintained on the func-

tion and beat of the heart are perhaps no less in-

volved in many tangled difficulties. The heart is

commonly said to be the source and factory of the

vital spirits, from which life is given to the different

portions of the body, yet that the right ventricle

makes spirits is denied,—it merely gives nourishment

to the lungs. So it is said that the right ventricle of

the heart is lacking in fishes (indeed in all animals

in which there are no lungs), and that the right

ventricle exists for the sake of the lungs.

1. The structure of both ventricles is practically

the same. There is the same fabric of fibers, braces,

valves, vessels, auricles, and both on section are

filled with similar dark colored and coagulated

blood. Why, then, should we imagine their func-

tions to be so different when the action, movement,
and beat of both are the same? The three tricuspid

valves at the entrance to the right ventricle are a

hindrance to the return of blood into the vena cava.

The three semilunar valves at the opening of the

pulmonary artery are placed to prevent back flow

of blood. Why, then, when there are similar struc-

tures in the left ventricle, should we deny them a

similar purpose, of hindering at one place the

escape, at the other the reflux of the blood?

2. When the size, shape, and position of these

structures are almost the same in the left ventricle
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as in the right, why say they are for the purpose of

impeding the escape and reflux of spirits in the left

ventricle but of blood in the right? The same ar-

rangement cannot be suited to hinder in a similar

way blood as well as spirits.

3. When the openings and vessels mutually cor-

respond in size, as is clear in the pulmonary artery

and pulmonary vein,^ why should one have a par-

ticular function, viz., of nourishing the lungs, but

the other a general function?

4. How is it possible (as Realdus Columbus
notes) that so much blood is needed for the nourish-

ment of the lungs, with the pulmonary artery lead-

ing to them exceeding in size both iliac veins?

5. Again I ask, when the lungs are so near, the

blood vessel to them of such size, and themselves in

continual motion, what is the object of the beat

of the right ventricle? And why did Nature have

to add this other ventricle to the heart for the sake

of nourishing the lungs?

It is said that the left ventricle draws material

for forming spirits, namely air and blood, from

' These terms in the Latin are confusing. The pulmonary artery

was called vena arteriosa, "the vein similar to an artery." A "vein,"

because it carried "natural spirits" to nourish the lung, but its structure

was recognized to be like that of the aorta, or great artery. The
pulmonary vein was called arteria venosa, "the artery similar to a
vein." An "artery" because it carried "vital spirits" (and many other
things, as Harvey shows, in opposite directions!), but its structure was
admittedly venous. It is not always easy to keep these terms straight.

Even Dr. Robert Willis, whose splendid translation of Harvey for the

Sydenham Society (1847) 's the standard English version, slipped.
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the lungs and right cavity of the heart. Likewise it

sends spiritous blood into the aorta. From this it

separates waste-vapors which are released to the

lung by the pulmonary artery. From the lung

spirits are obtained for the aorta. How is this separa-

tion made? How do spirits and waste-vapors pass

here and there without mixture or confusion? If

the mitral valves* do not stop the passage of waste

vapor to the lungs, how do they stop the escape of

air? How do the semilunars prevent the return of

spirits from the aorta following cardiac diastole?

Above all, how can it be said that the pulmonary

vein distributes the spiritous blood from the left

ventricle to the lungs without hindrance from the

mitral valves, having asserted that air enters the

left ventricle from the lungs by this same vessel

and is prevented from going back to the lungs by
these same mitrals? Good God! How do the mitral

valves prevent escape of air and not of blood?

* These are referred to as tricuspides mitrales, and later in this same
paragraph simply as tricuspides. The tricuspids and mitral valves are

described in Chapter XVII, but not specifically differentiated by name.
The specific terminology became established within the next century.

Thus William Cheselden (i 688-1 752), in his Anatomy of the Human
Body, lyjs, says, "Over the entrance of the auricles in each ventricle,

are placed valves to hinder a return of blood when the heart contracts.

Those in the right ventricle are named Tricuspides, those in the left

Mitrales." Harvey was not the first to use the term "mitral." Ve-
salius(i5i4-i564)was apparently the first to compare the left auriculo-

ventricular valves to an episcopal miter. The best publication on
the heart after Harvey's is Richard Lower's (1631-1690) Tractatus de

Corde (1669). In this he specifically and consistently refers to the

"mitral valves."

[18]
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Further, if the pulmonary artery, a large vessel,

with heavy arterial walls, be destined for only the

single particular purpose of nourishing the lungs,

why should the pulmonary vein, scarcely of the

same size, with soft flabby venous walls, be supposed

to have three or four different uses? It is desired

that air pass through this vessel from the lungs to

the left ventricle, likewise that waste vapors escape

by the same vessel from the heart to the lungs, and

that some of the spiritous blood from the heart be

distributed by it to keep the lungs alive.

To desire that waste vapors from the heart and
air to the heart be transmitted by this same conduit

is opposed to Nature which nowhere has made but

a single vessel or way for such contrary movements
and purposes.

If waste vapors and air come and go by this pas-

sage, as they do in the pulmonary bronchi, why do
we find neither air nor sooty vapors when we cut

open the pulmonary vein ? Why do we always find

the pulmonary vein full of thick blood, never of air,

while in the lungs we note plenty of air?

If one repeats Galen's experiment of opening the

trachea of a living dog, forcing air into the lungs by
a bellows, and then firmly tying off the trachea, a

great abundance of air even out to the pleurae will

be found in the lungs on opening the chest. No air,

however, will be found in the pulmonary vein or in

the left ventricle of the heart. It certainly should

be if the heart drew in air from the lungs, or if the
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lungs transmitted air to the heart, in the living dog.

On inflating the lungs of a cadaver in an anatomical

demonstration, who doubts the air could be seen

going this way if such a passage exists? This func-

tion of the pulmonary vein, the transmission of air

from the lungs to the heart, is considered so signifi-

cant that Hieronymus Fabricius of Aquapendente

insists the lungs were made for the sake of this

vessel' and that it is their most important structure.

I would like to know why the pulmonary vein is

built like a vein if it is destined for the transmission

of air.

It would be more natural for it to be made of

ringed tubes such as those of the bronchi, in order

always to be open and not liable to collapse. Thus

it might remain free from blood with no liquid to

hinder the passage of air, as may sometimes be

noted in the lungs when they labor under more or

less phlegm in the bronchi, when breathing is sibi-

lant or strepitous.

Even less tolerable is the opinion which supposes

two materials, air and blood, necessary for the forma-

tion of vital spirits. The blood is supposed to ooze

through tiny pores in the septum of the heart from

the right to the left ventricle, while the air is drawn

from the lungs by the large pulmonary vein. Accord-

' Not quite as respectful of Fabricius (i 537-1619) as one would

expect in a devoted pupil. For a translation of the passage referred

to (De Respirationeyi6o2), see M. Foster's famous History of Physiology,

Cambridge, 1901, p. 38.
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ing to this many little openings exist in the septum
of the heart suited to the passage of blood. But,

damn it, no such pores exist, nor can they be demon-
strated!

The septum of the heart is of denser and more
compact material than any part of the body except

bones and tendons. Even so, supposing the pores

are there, how could the left ventricle draw blood

from the right when both ventricles contract and
dilate at the same time? Why not rather believe

that the right ventricle draws spirits through these

pores from the left instead of the left ventricle

drawing blood from the right? It is surely miracu-

lous and incongruous that plenty of blood should

be drawn through obscure invisible openings in the

same time as air through wide open ones. Why
require invisible pores and obscure uncertain chan-

nels to get the blood to the left ventricle when there

is such a wide open passage through the pulmonary
vein? It is certainly remarkable that a way had to

be made, or rather invented, through the dense,

tough, and compact septum of the heart, instead

of through the open pulmonary vein, and the soft

spongy mass of the lungs. If the blood can per-

meate the material of the septum, or be imbibed

from the ventricles, what is the use of the coronary

arteries and veins, branches of which go to the sep-

tum itself, for its nourishment? Specially noteworthy
is this: if in the fetus, where everything is softer

and more lax. Nature had to bring the blood to the
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left ventricle by the foramen ovale, from the vena

cava through the pulmonary vein, how is it likely

in the adult to pass so plentiously and with no effort

through the cardiac septum, now denser with age?

On the authority of Galen {de loc. affect, lib. (5,

cap. 7), and the experience of Hollerius, Andreas

Lauren tius {lib. p, cap. 11, questione 12) asserts

that the serum and pus in empyema, absorbed

from the thoracic cavity into the pulmonary vein,

can be eliminated through the left ventricle of the

heart and the arteries in the urine and feces. As

evidence he cites a certain case of melancholy, who
suffering from fainting spells, was relieved from

the seizures by voiding some turbid and fetid urine.

Worn out by the disease he finally died. On opening

the body none of the material he excreted was found

in the bladder or kidneys- In the left heart, how-

ever, and in the thoracic cavity, there was much of

it, and Laurentius boasts he predicted the cause of

the symptoms. I wonder, since he predicted that

such conglomerate material was evacuated as in-

dicated,^** why he could not, or would not discern

that the blood is naturally carried from the lungs

to the left ventricle in the same way.

From these and many other considerations it is

clear that what has so far been said on the movement

^*' How much of this is sarcasm against the pathology? Jacob

Hollerius lived between 1498 and 1562, Andreas Laurentius (1550-

1609) migrated from Montpellier to Paris, and although physician to

Henry IV, was considered an ignorant man.
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and function of the heart and arteries must seem
obscure, inconsistent, or impossible to the thought-
ful student. It will therefore be proper to investigate

the matter more closely, to study the movement of

the heart and arteries not only in man but in all

animals possessing a heart, and to search out and
find the truth by frequent experiments in living

animals, and by constant observation.
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Chapter I

The Author*s Reasons for tf^riting

"•>——^>-«-<^"—•<••

WHEN I first tried animal experimentation for

the purpose of discovering the motions and
functions of the heart by actual inspection and not

by other people's books, I found it so truly difficult

that I almost believed with Fracastorius,^ that the

motion of the heart was to be understood by God
alone. I could not really tell when systole or diastole

took place, or when and where dilatation or constric-

tion occurred, because of the quickness of the move-
ment. In many animals this takes place in the

twinkling of an eye,'like a flash of lightning. Systole

seemed at one time here, diastole there, then all

reversed, varied and confused. So I could reach no

decision, neither about what I might conclude myself

nor believe from others. I did not marvel that

Andreas Laurentius wrote that the motion of the

heart was as perplexing as the flux and reflux of

Euripus* was to Aristotle.

* De sympathia et antipathia, Cap. 75, Opera Omnia, Venice, 1555
p. 95. H. Fracastorius (1484-1553) was the author of the famous
poem which gave the name to the disease syphilis, Lii>. Tres Syphilidis,

she Morbi Gallici (1530).
2 A narrow channel 113 miles long, between Euboea and Boeotia,

opposite Chalcis, renowned in antiquity for the violent flow and reflow

of its tide.
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Finally, using greater care every day, with very

frequent experimentation, observing a variety of

animals, and comparing many observations, I felt

my way out of this labyrinth, and gained accurate

information, which I desired, of the motions and

functions of the heart and arteries. From that time

I have not hesitated to declare my thoughts on this

matter, not only in private to friends, but even publicly

in my anatomical lectures, as in the ancient Academy.

As usual, these views pleased some, not others.

Some blamed me of wrong in daring to depart from

the precepts and faith of all anatomists. Others

wanted more information on these new ideas which

were thought worthy of interest and of possible value.

Finally I have consented to the requests of friends,

that anyone may be made acquainted with my work.

I have also been moved by the envy of some who, re-

ceiving my words blindly and with no understanding,

have tried to ridicule me in public. So I have decided

to publish my findings so all may form an opinion of

me and of the work itself. I am pleased to do this

since Hieronymus Fabricius of Aquapendente, al-

though he has correctly and in a scholarly manner

described almost all the parts of animals, has not

discussed the heart.

Finally, if my work may be helpful to this phase of

literature, it may perhaps be granted that I have not

lived idly. As the old man in the comedy says:'

3 Terrence, in Adelphi, Act V, Sc. IV, i (Demea). Harvey quotes

the Latin quite correctly. My unsatisfactory translation of the four
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None age so perfectly that subtle change

With time or custom seems not new nor strange;

What's once believed is now denied, and what
Was honored once now suffers in exchange.

So may it now be regarding the motion of the heart.

The path is open for others, starting here, to progress

more fortunately and more correctly under a more
propitious genius.

lines may be excused on the plea that it places the context in the ap-
propriately tolerant and resigned verse-form made famous by Edward
FitzGerald. Dr. Willis, in his 1847 Harvey, translates the lines in the
classical tradition:

For never yet hath any one attained

To such perfection, but that time, and place.

And use, have brought addition to his knowledge;
Or made correction, or admonished him
That he was ignorant of much which he
Had thought he knew; or led him to reject

What he had once esteemed of highest price.

George Colman's translation is quoted by T. B. Harbottle, Dictionary
of Quotations (Classical), London and New York, 1897.
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Chapter II

The Motions of the Heart as Observed

in Animal Experiments

IN THE first place, when the chest of a living

animal is opened, and the capsule surrounding

the heart is cut away,^ one may see that the heart

alternates in movement and rest. There is a time

when it moves, and a time when it is quiet.

This is more easily seen in the hearts of cold-

blooded animals, as toads, snakes, frogs, snails,

shell-fish, crustaceans, and fish. It is also more
apparent in other animals as the dog and pig, if one

carefully observes the heart as it moves more slowly

when about to die. The movements then become
slower and weaker and the pauses longer, so that it

is easy to see what the motion really is and how made.

During a pause, the heart is soft, flaccid, exhausted,

as in death.

Three significant features are to be noted in the

motion and in the period of movement:

^ The only reference to the pericardium made by Harvey. The idea

that it prevents 6verdistention of the heart probably never occurred

to him. For current ideas on the function of the pericardium see

J. A, Wilson and W. J. Meek, Amer. J. Physiol., 82: 34 (Sept.) 1927.
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1. The heart is lifted, and rises up to the apex,

so that it strikes the chest at that moment, and the

beat may be felt on the outside.^

2. It contracts all over, but particularly to the

sides, so that it looks narrower and longer. An
isolated eel's heart placed on a table or in the hand
shows this well, but it may also be seen in the hearts

of fishes and of cold-blooded animals in which the

heart is conical or lengthened.

3. Grasping the heart in the hand, it feels harder

when it moves. This hardness is due to tension,

as when one grasps the fore-arm and feels its tendons

become knotty when the fingers are moved.

4. An additional point may be noted in fishes and
cold-blooded animals, as serpents and frogs. When
the heart moves it is paler in color, but when it

pauses it is of a deeper blood color.

^ The first clear statement of the significance of the apex beat.

In the physiological analysis of the events of the cardiac cycle in an
intact subject, this is an important reference point, marking, as Harvey
noted, the moment of ventricular systole and emptying. The graphic
analysis of the cardiac cycle was especially developed by E. J. Marey
(1830-1904), La Circulation du Sang, Paris, 1881, and was made
possible by the methods of recording by kymograph initiated by Carl
Ludwig (1816-1895).

This is the first of that remarkable series of extraordinarily acute
observations on the motion of the heart and blood so simply and clearly

reported by Harvey in this book. Compare the number and quality of
these observations and the clear interpretation of their significance

as made by him, with the stumbling, vague, and incomplete ideas
on the matter as given by Servetus (1510-1553), Columbus (1516-

1559)» Ruini (died before 1598), Caesalpinus (1524-1603), and others
for whom credit is claimed for discovering the circulation, and you will

agree that to Harvey alone should be given the honor of first realizing

the full truth, and of demonstrating it to the world.
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From these facts it seems clear to me that the

motion of the heart consists of a tightening all over,

both contraction along the fibers, and constriction

everywhere. In its movement it becomes erect,

hard, and smaller. The motion is just the same as

that of muscles when contracting along their ten-

dons and fibers. The muscles in action become tense

and tough, and lose their softness in becoming hard,

while they thicken and stand out.^ The heart acts

similarly.

From these points it is reasonable to conclude that

the heart at the moment it acts, becomes constricted

all over, thicker in its walls and smaller in its ven-

tricles, in order to expel its content of blood. This

is clear from the fourth observation above in which

it was noted that the heart becomes pale when it

squeezes the blood out during contraction, but

when quiet in relaxation the deep blood red color

returns as the ventricle fills again with blood. But

^ Niels Stensen (1638-1686), the Danish anatomist who later became
a bishop of the Roman church, is usually credited with recognizing

the muscular character of the heart {De Musculis et Glandulis Observa-

tionum Specimen, 1664). This is a little unfair to Harvey, and, for that

matter, to the unknown aathor of the Hippocratic tract on the heart

to which Harvey refers in Chapter XVII. Stensen, as far as I can de-

termine, did little more than these in comparing the heart's contraction

to that of a muscle, and then saying that it is nothing more than muscle.

The structural (histological) similarity between the heart and muscle

was shown in A. Leeuwenhoek's (1632-1723) Arcana Naturae (Delft,

1695), in which Epistola 82 (page 445) gives the first clear account of

the peculiar structure of cardiac muscle, with excellent illustrations.

For an interesting account of Stensen, see Dr. W. S. Miller's paper,

Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 25: 44 (Feb.) 1914.
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no one need doubt further, for if the cavity of the

ventricle be cut into, the blood contained therein

will be forcibly squirted out when the heart is tense

with each movement or beat.

The following things take place, then, simul-

taneously: the contraction of the heart; the beat

at the apex against the chest, which may be felt

outside; the thickening of the walls; and the forcible

ejection of the blood it contains by the constriction

of the ventricles.

So the opposite of the commonly received opinion

seems true. Instead of the heart opening its ven-

tricles and filling with blood at the moment it strikes

the chest and its beat is felt on the outside, the

contrary takes place so that the heart while con-

tracting empties. Therefore the motion commonly

thought the diastole of the heart is really the systole,

and the significant movement of the heart is not the

diastole but the systole. The heart does not act

in diastole but in systole for only when it contracts

is it active.

It is not to be admitted that the heart moves only

in the direction of its straight fibers. The great

Vesalius, in support of this idea, speaks of a bundle

of willow-twigs bound in a pyramid.'' It is implied

that as the apex is drawn to the base, the sides

''Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564), De Humani Corporis Fabrica,

Basle, 1543, Lib. 6, Cap. zo, p. 587. It is interesting to note how

Vesalius described fairly well the gross structures of the heart, and then

fitted them as best he could into the Galenical system.
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bulge outward, the cavities dilate, the ventricles

take the shape of cupping glasses, and suck the

blood into them. But all the fibers constrict the

heart at the same time that they make it tense, thus

thickening the walls and substance rather than

enlarging the ventricles. As the fibers stretch from

the apex to the base of the heart, drawing the apex

toward the base, they do not tend to make the walls

bulge outwards, but rather the reverse, for all fibers

spirally arranged become straight on contraction.

This is true of all muscular fibers. When they con-

tract they shorten longitudinally and distend side-

wise as they thicken, as noted in the bellies of

muscles generally. To this may be added that the

ventricles are not constricted only by virtue of the

direction and thickening of their walls. The walls

contain solely circular fibers, but there are also

bands containing only straight fibers, which are

noted in the ventricles of larger animals and which

are called nerves by Aristotle.^ When they contract

together an excellent system is present to pull the

internal surfaces closely together, as with cords, in

order to eject the blood with greater force.

^ The inside walls of the ventricles are ridged with many projecting

bands of muscle tissue, arranged as (i) separate threads stretched

across the cavity, the moderator bands especially noted in the right

ventricle; (2) columns on the walls, the columnae carmae, which are

probably referred to here, and (3) small elevations on the walls,

papillary muscles^ which are prolonged in the chordae tendineae extend-

ing to the valves. The latter probably aid inclosing more exactly the

valve flaps. See R. Burton-Opitz's Physiology, Phila. and London,

1920, p. 267-270. Harvey discusses these "bands" again in Chapter

XVII.
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Likewise, it is not true, as commonly believed,

that the heart by its own action or distention draws
blood into its ventricles. When it moves and con-

tracts it expels blood, when it relaxes and is quiet it

receives blood in the manner soon to be described.
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Chapter III

The Movements of the Arteries as Seen

in Animal Experimentation

IN CONNECTION with the movements of the

heart one may observe these facts regarding

the movements and pulses of the arteries;

1. At the instant the heart contracts, in systole,

and strikes the breast, the arteries dilate, give a

pulsation, and are distended." Also, when the right

ventricle contracts and expels its content of blood,

the pulmonary artery beats and is dilated along with

the other arteries of the body.

2. When the left ventricle stops beating or con-

tracting, the pulsations in the arteries cease, or the

contractions being weak, the pulse in the arteries is

scarcely perceptible. A similar cessation of the

pulse in the pulmonary artery occurs when the right

ventricle stops.

3. If any artery be cut or punctured, the blood

spurts forcibly from the wound when the left ven-

tricle contracts. Likewise, if the pulmonary artery

is cut, blood vigorously squirts out when the right

ventricle contracts.

In fishes, also, if the blood vessel leading from

the heart to the gills is cut open, the blood will be

seen to spurt out when the heart contracts.
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Finally, in arteriotomy, the blood is seen squirted

alternately far and near, the greater spurt coming
with the distention of the artery, at the time the

heart strikes the ribs. This is the moment the

heart contracts and is in systole, and it is by this

motion that the blood is ejected.

Contrary to the usual teaching, it is clear from

the facts, that the diastole of the arteries corresponds

to the systole of the heart, and that the arteries

are filled and distended by the blood forced into

them by the contraction of the ventricles. The
arteries are distended because they are filled like

sacs, not because they expand like bellows. All

the arteries of the body pulsate because of the same
cause, the contraction of the left ventricle. Likewise

the pulmonary artery pulsates because of the con-

traction of the right ventricle.

To illustrate how the beat in the arteries is due to

the impulse of blood from the left ventricle, one may
blow into a glove, distending all the fingers at one
and the same time, like the pulse. The pulse cor-

responds to the tension of the heart in frequency,

rhythm, volume, and regularity. Because of the

motion of the blood it is reasonable to expect the

heart beat and the dilatation of the arteries, even the

more distant ones, to go together.^ It is like inflating

^ Rather interesting that Harvey should have avoided the idea of a

transmission of the pulse-wave, especially since in Chapter 5 he dis-

cusses the transmission of the wave of contraction over the heart itself.

Did he attempt to time with the inadequate instruments of his day the
apex beat and say the pulse at the wrist? It is rather a broad conclusion
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a glove or bladder, or like in a drum or long beam,

when the stroke and beat occur together, even at

the extremities. Aristotle says {De Animal, j. Cap.

p), ''The blood of all animals throbs in the veins (ar-

teries are meant), and by the pulse is sent everywhere

at once.'' And again {J)e Respirat. Cap. /5), ''All

veins pulsate together intermittently, because they all

depend on the heart. As it is always in intermittent

movement, so they move together, intermittently.''

It is to be noted, according to Galen {fie Plac.

Hippocr. & Plat., Cap. p), that the ancient philos-

ophers referred to the arteries as veins.

I once had a case in charge which convinced me of

this truth. This person had a large pulsating tumor,

called an aneurysm, on the right neck where the

subclavian artery descends toward the axilla. Caused

to reach, that the pulse corresponds in all particulars to the heart

beat, and it is reasonable to believe Harvey studied and pondered

over the problem for a long time.

Erasistratus noted that the pulse progresses as a wave, but this

was denied by Galen. Both Albrecht von Haller (1708-1777), Elementa

Physiologiae 1757, tom. i, p. 447, and M.-F.-Xavier Bichat (1771-

1802), agreed with Harvey that the pulse is synchronous in all the

arteries. Ernst HeinrichWeber(i795-i878)in 1827 first showed a delay

in transmission. From his observations, first printed in his Pulsum

arteriarum, Leipzig, 1827, one may calculate the velocity of the pulse-

wave to be 9.2 meters per second, and its length 3 meters. More re-

cent determinations of the velocity show it to be somewhat slower (see

W. H. Howell's splendid Physiology, loth Ed., Phila., 1927, p. 527).

For an authoritative appreciation of E. H. Weber, consult P. M.

Dawson's delightful account in the William Snow Miller Festschrift,

the May 1928 issue. Vol. 25, of the Quarterly of the Phi Beta Pi Medical

Fraternity. The velocity of blood-flow, in a given vessel, an entirely

diflferent proposition, was carefully investigated by Carl Ludwig

(1816-1895).
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by the erosion of the artery itself, it was daily getting

larger, and was distended with each pulsation by
the rush of blood from the artery. Post mortem
examination showed the relation of the parts. The
pulse in this same arm was small because the greater

part of the blood to it was intercepted by the tumor.

Wherever the motion of the blood in the arteries

is impeded, by compression, by infarction, or by
interception, there is less pulsation distally,^ since

the beat of the arteries is nothing else than the

impulse of blood in these vessels.

' It is remarkable that the clinical applications of Harvey's work
were so long neglected. Here and later he clearly indicates how his

views may aid in diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis. The practicing

physicians, however, would have none of it. Even some manuscript

notes of Wm. Cullen's (17 12-1790) lectures on the Practice of Physic,

over a century later, only refer casually to the use of Dr. Harvey's

observations on the control of hemorrhage. It may be that the practi-

cal success of Thomas Sydenham (1624-1689) as a physician focused

attention on the neat pigeon-holing scheme of his classification of

disease by symptoms (nosology), so that the applications of the^new

work in anatomy and physiology to medicine were overlooked.
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Chapter IV

The Motion of the Heart and its Auricles as

Noted in Animal Experimentation

IN ADDITION to the motions of the heart already-

considered, those of the auricles are also to be

discussed.

It has been reported by two skilled anatomists,

Caspar Bauhin {lib. 2, cap. 21) and John Riolan^

{lib. S, cap. /), that if the motions of the heart of

a living animal are carefully watched, four move-

ments distinct in time and place are to be seen, of

which two belong to the auricles and two to the

ventricles. In spite of these authorities, there are

^ Caspar Bauhin (i 560-1 624) wasProfessorof Botany and Anatomy
in Basle. His Theatrum Anatomicum (1605) is an unoriginal but re-

liable text. John Riolan (i 577-1 657) was generally regarded as the

leading anatomist of his day. As Professor of Anatomy and Pharmacy,

and Dean of the Medical Faculty of the University of Paris, he was

an extremely influential conservative. On the basis of fairly reasonable

arguments, he opposed Harvey's views on the circulation in his

Encheiridium Anatomicum (1648), and Opuscula Anatomica Nova

(1649). This was the only criticism against which Harvey deigned to

reply, in his Exercitationes duae anatomicae de circulatione sanguinis ad

Jo. Riolanum (1649). These are available in the beautiful English of

Robert Willis' 1847 translations of Harvey's works for the Sydenham
Society. For an admirable account of Riolan's views, see J. C. Dalton's

scholarly Doctrines of the Circulation, Phila., 1884. Riolan's book, to

which Harvey probably refers here, is his Anthropographia (161 8).
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not four movements distinct in time, but only in

space. The two auricles beat together and so do the

two ventricles, so that there are four distinct move-
ments in space, but only two in time. This happens
as follows.

Two sets of movements occur together, one of the

auricles, another of the ventricles. These are not

simultaneous, but that of auricles precedes that

of the rest of the heart. The movement seems to

start in the auricles and to spread to the ventricles.'^

When the heart slows in approaching death, or in

fishes and cold-blooded animals, there is a pause
between the two movements, and the heart seems
to respond to the motion as if aroused, sometimes
quickly, sometimes slowly. At length, nearly dead,

it fails to respond to the motion, and it stirs so ob-

scurely that the only signs of motion are pulsations

of the auricle, as if just lightly nodding the head.

The heart thus stops beating before the auricles,

and the latter may be said to outlive it. The left

ventricle stops beating first of all, then its auricle,

then the right ventricle, and, finally, as indeed

Galen noted, when all the rest is quiet and dead, the

right auricle still pulsates. Life, therefore, seems
to remain longest in the right auricle. While the

heart gradually dies, it sometimes responds with a

^ The first clear statement on the problem of the origin and conduc-
tion of the heart beat. For a recent comprehensive discussion of this

question see Eyster, J. A. E, and Meek, W. J., Physiological Reviews,
i: I (1921).
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single weak and feeble beat to two or three pulsa-

tions of the auricles.^

With the auricles still pulsating after the heart

has stopped, it is noteworthy that a finger placed

on the ventricles perceives the separate pulsations

of the auricles for the same reason as the beat of the

ventricles in the arteries is felt, because, as was

said before, of the distention from the impact of

' The first observation of heart-block. The great Haller (1708-

1777) later postulated a peristaltic muscular wave from the vena cava

to the aorta over the heart, but Moritz Schiff (i 823-1 896), by noting

again what Harvey had observed in the dying heart, showed this con-

cept untenable. The term "heart-block" was introduced by W. H.
Gaskell (1 847-1914), in his masterful analysis of the heart beat (Phil.

Tr., Lond., 173: 933, 1882) which soundly established the "myogenic"

theory of the movement. In this treatise "it is shown that the motor

influences from the nerve ganglia in the sinus venosus influence the

rhythm (rate and force) of the heart, but do not originate its move-
ments or beat, which are due to the automatic rhythmic contractile

power of the heart muscle itself and to the peristaltic contraction wave
which proceeds from sinus venosus to bulbus arteriosus and from

muscle fiber to muscle fiber" (Garrison). Much of this may be deduced

from Harvey's observations in this Chapter. Gaskell's studies were

extended by T. W. Engelmann (i 843-1909). They gave a new inter-

pretation to the classical experiments of H. Stannius (1808-1883) who
showed (Mtiller's Arch., 1852, 163) that a ligature around the sino-

auricular junction would stop the heart, while a second ligature around

the auricular-ventricular groove would be followed by slow ventricular

beats. W. His, Jr., in 1893, found a thin strip of muscle between the

auricles and ventricles, which according to Gaskell's ideas, serves

as the conducting medium for the contractile impulses between auricles

and ventricles. The clinical significance of heart-block or Stokes-Adams

disease was first emphasized by R. Adams (1791-1875) in the Dublin

Hospital Reports 4: 396, 1827, and by W. Stokes (i 804-1 878) in the

Dublin Quarterly Journal of Medical Science, 2: 73,1846. The clinical

study of these phenomena has been greatly facilitated by electrocardio-

graphic methods developed chiefly by W. Einthoven (K. Acad. Amster.

Proc. Sect. Sc, 6: 107, 1903).
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blood. At this same time when the auricles alone

are beating, if you cut off the tip of the heart with a

scissors, you will see blood gush out at each beat of

the auricles. This shows how blood enters the

ventricles, not by the suction or dilatation of the

ventricles, but by the beat of the auricles.

Note that when I speak of the pulsations of the

auricles or of the heart, I mean contractions. First

the auricles contract, then afterwards the heart

itself. When the auricles contract they become

pale, especially when they hold little blood (for they

are filled as reservoirs, the blood freely pressing

toward them through the veins) .^ This whiteness

is most apparent near their edges when they con-

tract.

In fishes, frogs and other animals having a

single ventricle in the heart, at the base of which

the auricle is swollen like a bladder with blood,

you may see this bladder contract first, plainly

* The first intimation of the existence of venous pressure. A more

literal translation would read "freely tending by the compressing

motion of the veins." While the veins are not now considered to exert

much elastic pressure, it is taught that muscular activity exerts pres-

sure on the veins. Harvey discusses the functions of the venous valves

in Chapter 13. There is little emphasis in current physiological texts

on auricular contraction filling the ventricles, although careful investi-

gators estimate that between 18 and 60 per cent of the blood content

of the ventricles is forced in by auricular contraction (Wiggers, C. J.,

The Circulation in Health and Disease, Phila., 2nd Ed., 1923.) The
current opinion is that venous pressure largely determines the diastolic

filling, and thus the "stroke-volume" of the ventricles. For a recent

review of the significance of venous pressure, consult J. A. E. Eyster's

paper. Physiological Reviews, 6: 281 (Apr.) 1926.
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followed afterwards by the contraction of the rest

of the heart.

It is only fair to report what I have observed

to the contrary. The heart of an eel, of certain

fishes, and even of other animals, may beat without

the auricles. Even if it is cut in pieces, the separate

parts may be seen to contract and relax.^ So even

after auricular movement has stopped, the body

of the heart may beat and pulsate. But may not this

be characteristic of those animals more tenacious

of life, whose basic humor is more glutinous or

sluggish, and not easily dissipated? The same thing

is noted in the flesh of eels, which continues to

wriggle even after skinning and slicing in pieces.

In an experiment one time on a pigeon, after

the heart had stopped, and even after the auricles

were motionless for some time, I placed my finger,

warm and kept wet with saliva, upon the heart.

By this warm application it recovered life and

strength, the auricles and ventricles beat, alter-

nately contracting and relaxing, apparently recalled

from death.*^

^ An astonishingly brief significant observation from which may-

be deduced the three fundamental and characteristic properties of

cardiac muscle: automaticity, contractility, and rhythmicity.

® The first recorded "perfusion" of an isolated heart, again demon-

strating the basic properties of cardiac muscle. Only an Englishman

could append at that time the last phrase of this paragraph without

thought of its theological consequences. Galileo was forced to renounce

his scientific ideas before a Papal tribunal in 1632, and in Germany

the horrible Thirty Years War was in full swing.
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Besides this I have sometimes noticed, after the

heart and even the right auricle had completely

stopped beating, that a slight motion or palpitation

remained in the blood in the right auricle, as long

as it seemed imbued with heat and spirit.

Something similar is very apparent in embryology,

as may be seen during the first seven days of the

hatching of a hen's egg. First, before anything else,

a drop of blood appears, which throbs, as Aristotle

had noted. From this, with increasing growth and

formation of the chick, the auricles of the heart are

made, in the pulsations of which there is continual

evidence of life. After a few more days, when the

body is outlined, the rest of the heart is made, but for

some time it remains pale and bloodless like the rest

of the body, and does not throb. I have seen a

similar condition in a human embryo about the

beginning of the third month, the ventricles being

pale and bloodless, but the auricles containing some

purple blood. In the egg, when the fetus forms and

develops, the heart grows also and acquires ventricles,

with which blood is received and transmitted.

Whoever examines this matter closely will not

say that the heart entirely is the first to live and the

last to die, but rather the auricles (or that part

corresponding to the auricles in serpents, fishes,

and such animals) which live before the rest of the

heart, and die after it.

I should say rather that the blood itself or spirit

has in it an obscure throbbing which it seems to hold
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after death, and whether we may say that life begins

with a cardiac palpitation is doubtful.^ The seminal

fluids or prolific spirit, of all animals, as Aristotle

noted, goes forth with a bound, as if alive. Nature
in death turns back, retracing her steps, as Aristotle

says (De Motu Animal., Cap. 8), and comes again

to the place from which she started. In the genera-

tion of life, what is not animal develops to animal,

a non-entity to an entity, and by retrogression in

corruption returns from an entity to a non-entity.

So in animals what is made last dies first, what first

dies last.

I have observed that there is a heart in almost

all animals, not only in the larger ones with blood,

as Aristotle claims, but in the smaller bloodless

ones also, as snails, slugs, crabs, shrimps, and many
others. Even in wasps, hornets, and flies, have I

seen with a lens a beating heart at the upper part of

" One must admire the intellectual courage of Harvey in this sort

of speculation. Aristotelian in the philosophical aspects of his work,

Harvey is not here specifically attempting to locate the anatomical

seat of the soul, although that is implied. His demonstration really

stopped this vain search (H. M. Brown, Annals of Medical History,

5: I, 1923).

Note through here not only the remarkable embryological observa-

tions (later developed in his Exercitationes de generatione animalium,

1651), but also the extraordinary remarks on invertebrate anatomy and
physiology. These are the first of any significance since Aristotle, of

whom surely Harvey was the first real disciple. Both P. Belon (1517-

1564) and G. Rondelet (i 509-1 566)—Rabelais* "Rondibilis," wrote

valuable texts on fishes, 1551 and 1554, but they did not discuss lower

forms. In the last paragraph of this Chapter, one may sense the wonder
and awe Harvey must have felt as he pondered on what he saw.
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what is called a tail, and I have shown it living to

others.

In these bloodless animals the heart beats slowly,

contracting sluggishly as in moribund higher animals.

This is easily seen in the snail, where the heart lies

at the bottom of that opening on the right side

which seems to open and close as saliva is expelled.

The incision should be made on the top of the body

near the part corresponding to the liver.

It is to be noted that in winter and cold seasons,

the bloodless animals, as the snail, show no pulsa-

tion. They seem to live like vegetables or those

things called plant-animals.

It is also to be noted that an auricle or its analogue

is present in all animals possessing a heart, and

where there is a double ventricle, there are always

two auricles, but not the reverse. But turning

to the development of the chick in the egg, there

is, as I said, only a vesicle or auricle, at first, or a

throbbing drop of blood, which, as growth pro-

gresses, becomes the heart. So in some animals,

not reaching the highest organization, as bees,

wasps, snails, shrimps, and craw-fish, there is a

throbbing vesicle or an alternately red and white

point, as the mainstay of life.

There is a small squid, called a shrimp in English,

een gerneel in Flemish, which is caught at sea and

in the Thames, whose entire body is transparent.

Placing this creature in water, I have often shown

some of my friends the movements of its heart with
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great clearness. Since the outside of the body did

not block our view, we could observe the least

tremor of the heart, as through a window.

I have seen the first rudiments of the chick as a

little cloud in the hen's egg about the fourth or fifth

day of incubation, with the shell removed and the

egg placed in clear warm water. In the center of

the cloud there was a throbbing point of blood, so

trifling that it disappeared on contraction and was

lost to sight, while on relaxation it appeared again

like a red pin-point. Throbbing between existence

and non-existence, now visible, now invisible, it was

the beginning of life.
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Chapter V

The Actions and Functions of the Heart

FROM these and other observations I am con-

vinced that the motion of the heart is as follows:

First, the auricle contracts, and this forces the

abundant blood it contains as the cistern and reser-

voir of the veins, into the ventricle. This being

filled, the heart raises itself, makes its fibers tense,

contracts, and beats. By this beat it at once ejects

into the arteries the blood received from the auricle;

the right ventricle sending its blood to the lungs

through the vessel called the vena arteriosa, but

which in structure and function is an artery; the

left ventricle sending its blood to the aorta, and to

the rest of the body through the arteries.

These two motions, one of the auricles, the other

of the ventricles, are consecutive, with a rhythm

between them,^ so that only one movement may

^ The auricular-ventricular rhythm has become an important sub-

ject for investigation and discussion since the introduction of electro-

cardiographic studies by means of W. Einthoven's (i86o-i9a7) string

galvanometer. See F. H. Garrison's History of Medicine, 3rd Ed.,

Phila., I92i,p. 735.

Note the excellent description of the chain of events in the act of

swallowing. Here is an example of that straight-forward mechanistic

description of functional activity in which Harvey so closely approxi-
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be apparent, especially in warm-blooded animals

where it happens rapidly. This is like a piece of

machinery in which one wheel moves another,

though all seem to move simultaneously, or like

the mechanism in fire-arms, where touching the

trigger brings down the flint, lights a spark, which

falls in the powder and explodes it, firing the ball,

which reaches the mark. All these events because

of their quickness seem to occur simultaneously

in the twinking of an eye. Likewise in swallowing:

lifting the tongue and pressing the mouth forces the

food to the throat, the larynx and the epiglottis

are closed by their own muscles, the gullet rises and

opens its mouth like a sac, and receiving the bolus

forces it down by its transverse and longitudinal

muscles. All these diverse movements, carried out

by difi^erent organs, are done so smoothly and

regularly that they seem to be a single movement
and action, which we call swallowing.

So it happens in the movement and action of the

heart, which is sort of a deglutition or transference

of blood from the veins to the arteries. If anyone

with these points in mind will carefully watch the

cardiac action in a living animal, he will see, not only

what I have said, that the heart contracts in a con-

tinuous movement with the auricles, but also a

mates the current attitude. The classical descriptions of deglutition

are by F. Magendie (1783-1855), Precis element, de Physiol., l: 58,

1817, and by H. Kronecker (1839-1914) and S. J. Meltzer (1851-1921),

Arch. f. Physiol., 1880, 299 and 446.
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peculiar side-wise turning toward the right ventricle

as if it twists slightly on itself in performing its work.
It is easy to see when a horse drinks that water is

drawn in and passed to the stomach with each gulp,

the movement making a sound, and the pulsation

may be heard and felt. So it is with each move-
ment of the heart when a portion of the blood

is transferred from the veins to the arteries, that a

pulse is made which may be heard in the chest.^

The motion of the heart, then, is of this general

type. The chief function of the heart is the trans-

mission and pumping of the blood through the arteries

to the extremities of the body. Thus the pulse which
we feel in the arteries is nothing else than the impact
of blood from the heart.

Whether or not the heart, besides transferring,

distributing and giving motion to the blood, adds
anything else to it, as heat, spirits, or perfection, may
be discussed later and determined on other grounds.

It is enough now to have shown that during the heart

beat the blood is transferred through the ventricles

from the veins to the arteries, and distributed to

the whole body.

This much may be generally admitted on the basis

of the structure of the heart and the position and

2 One of the first observations of heart-sounds. An interpretation

of their significance together with clinical application was made by
R.-T,-H. Laennec (1781-1826) in his epochal Traite de Vauscultation
mediate (1819). See W. H. Howell's Physiology, loth Ed., Phila.,

I9^7> P- 557- For a history of knowledge of heart sounds, Garrison
refers to G. Joseph, Janus, 2: i, 345, 565, 1853.
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action of its valves. But contradictory and incoherent

statements are made about the matter by some who
stumble around in the dark, saying much on con-

jecture only, as has been pointed out before.

The chief cause of perplexity and error in this

matter seems to me to be the close connection be-

tween the heart and lungs in man. When the so-

called venous artery, and arterial vein, were both

seen to disappear into the lungs, it was very puzzling

to determine how the right ventricle might distribute

blood to the body or the left draw blood from the

vena cava. This was implied by Galen in contro-

verting Erasistratus on the origin and function of

the veins, and the formation of blood {Be Placit.

Hippocrat. & Plat.^ cap, 6), ''You will reply that this

is true, that the blood is made in the liver, and then

carried to the heart to receive its correct form and full

perfection. This is not unreasonable, no great or perfect

work is finished at one effort, nor can it get its whole

polish from one tool. But if this is really so, show us

another vessel which takes the perfect blood from the

heart, and distributes it, as the arteries do the spirits, to

the whole body.'' Thus Galen would not consent to a

reasonable opinion, because not seeing a way of

transit, he could not discover a vessel to spread the

blood from the heart to the whole body!

I wonder what that great and ingenious man would
have replied, had someone appeared for Erasistratus,

or for that opinion now held by us and admitted to

be reasonable by Galen himself, and had then pointed
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to the aorta as the vessel for distributing blood from

the heart to the rest of the body? Had he said this

transmits spirits and not blood, he would have

sufficiently answered Erasistratus, who thought the

arteries contained spirits alone. But he would have

thus contradicted himself, and basely denied what

he had strongly argued in his writings against this

same Erasistratus, in showing by many potent reasons

and by experiment that the arteries contain blood

and not spirits.

The great man often agrees in this connection that

'*all arteries arisefrom the aorta ^ and thisfrom the heart,

all normally containing and carrying blood.'' He says

further, ''The three semilunar valves
,
placed at the

opening of the aorta, prevent the reflux of blood into the

heart. Nature would never have connected them with

such an important organ unlessfor some great purpose.''

If the ''Prince of Physicians" admits all this, as

quoted in his very words from the book cited, I do

not see how he can deny that the aorta is the very

vessel to carry the blood, properly perfected, from

the heart to the whole body. Does he hesitate, as

all after him to the present, because he could not see

on account of the close connection between heart and

lungs, a way by which blood might go from veins to

arteries ?

This matter greatly bothered the anatomists.

Always finding in dissection the pulmonary vein^

' This is one of the few places where a sHp was made by Robert
Willis, the great Sydenham Society translator of Harvey (1847). He
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and the left ventricle filled with thick clotted blood,

they were forced to say that blood oozed through the

septum of the heart from the right ventricle to the

left. I have already refuted this notion. A new path

is to be found and described. This done, I believe

there will be no more difficulty in agreeing with what
I suggest about the beat of the heart and arteries,

the transfer of blood from veins to arteries and its

distribution to the body through the arteries.

calls the vessel the "pulmonary artery," and every editor of the trans-

lation has passed it by, when the context alone should raise a doubt.

The text reads arteriam venosanty the artery like unto a vein, or the

pulmonary vein.
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* Chapter VI

The Way by which the Blood Passes from

the Vena Cava to the Arteries, or from

the Right Ventricle of the Heart

to the ILeft

SINCE the close contact of the heart and lungs

in man has probably been a source of error, as I

have said, the common practice of anatomists, in

dogmatizing on the general make-up of the animal

body, from the dissections of dead human subjects

alone, is objectionable. It is like devising a general

system of politics, from the study of a single state,

or deigning to know all agriculture from an examina-

tion of a single field. It is fallacious to attempt to

draw general conclusions from one particular proposi-

tion.

If only anatomists were as familiar with the dis-

section of lower animals as with that of the human
body, all these perplexing difficulties would, in my
opinion, be cleared up.

The situation is first of all clear enough in fishes,

where there is a single ventricle in the heart, and no

lungs. The sac at the base of the heart, doubtless

corresponding to the auricle, pushes the blood into
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the heart, which plainly transmits it by a tube

analogous to an artery. This may be confirmed by

inspection, or section of the artery, the blood spurting

with each beat of the heart.

It is not hard to see the same thing in other animals

with but a single ventricle, as toads, frogs, serpents

and lizzards. They have lungs of a sort, as a voice.

I have made notes on the excellent structure of their

lungs, but they are not appropriate here. It is

obvious in opening these animals that the blood is

transferred from the veins to the arteries by the

heart beat. The way is wide open; there is no dif-

ficulty or hesitancy about it; it is the same as it would

be in man were the septum of the heart perforated or

removed, making one ventricle of the two. Were this

so, no one would doubt, I think, how blood passes

from veins to arteries.

Since there really are more animals without lungs

than with them, and also more with a single ventricle

in the heart than with two, it may be concluded that

for the majority of animals, an open way exists for

blood to pass through the cavity of the heart from

the veins to the arteries.

I have perceived further that the same thing is

very apparent in the embryos of animals possessing

lungs.

It is well known by all anatomists that the four

blood vessels belonging to the heart, the vena cava,

pulmonary artery, pulmonary vein, and aorta, are

connected differently in the fetus than in the adult.
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In the fetus a lateral anastomosis joins the vena

cava to the pulmonary vein. This is located before

the vena cava opens into the right ventricle of the

heart, or gives off the coronary vein, just above its

exit from the liver. This is a good-sized oval-shaped

hole opening a passage from the vena cava to the

pulmonary vein, so that blood may freely flow from

the one to the other, then into the left auricle of the

heart, and then to the left ventricle. In t\\\s foramen

ovaky there is a thin tough membrane, larger than

the opening, hanging like a cover from the pulmonary

vein side. In the adult this blocks the foramen, and

adhering on all sides, finally closes and obliterates it.

In the fetus, however, this membrane hangs loosely,

opening an easy way to the lungs and heart for the

blood flowing from the vena cava, but at the same
time blocking any passage back into that vein. In

the embryo, one may conclude then that blood con-

tinually passes through this foramen from the vena
cava to the pulmonary vein, and then into the left

ventricle of the heart. After making this passage,

it can not regurgitate.

Another junction is by the pulmonary artery where
it divides into two branches after leaving the right

ventricle. It is like a third trunk added to these two,

a sort of arterial canal passing obliquely toward

and perforating the aorta. Thus in dissecting a

human embryo it appears as though there were two
aortae or roots of the great artery rising from the

heart.
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This canal gradually shrinks after birth and is

finally obliterated like the umbilical vessels.

There is no membrane in this arterial canal to

impede the movement of the blood in either direction.

At the entrance of the pulmonary artery, from which

this canal extends, there are three sigmoid valves

opening outwards, so the blood flows easily from the

right ventricle into this vessel and the aorta, but

by closing tightly they prevent any back flow from

the arteries or lungs into the right ventricle. Thus

when the heart contracts in the embryo, there is

reason to believe the blood is continually propelled

through this way from the right ventricle to the aorta.

It is commonly said that these two great junctions

are for the nourishing of the lungs. This is improbable

and inconsistent, since they are closed up and

obliterated in the adult, although the lungs then,

because of their heat and motion, must be thought to

require more nourishment. It is also false to claim

that Nature had to make these passages to nourish the

lungs because the heart does not beat nor move in the

embryo. Nature feels no such need, for in the hatch-

ing egg, and in the human embryo, removed quickly

from the uterus at an autopsy, the heart beats just

as in an adult. I am not alone in often seeing these

movements, for Aristotle testifies {Lib. de Spir.y cap.

j)y "Being part of the constitution of the heart, the

pulse appears at its very beginning, as may be seen in

animal experiments, and in theformation of the chick.**

These passages are not only open to the time of
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birth in man, and in certain animals, but even for

many months in others, as anatomists have noted,

and for years or life in still others, as in the goose,

snipe, and many birds and small animals. This per-

haps persuaded Botallus^ that he had found a new
passage for blood from the vena cava to the left

ventricle. I confess I almost thought so myself when
I first saw the condition in larger adult mice.

From this it appears that the same thing happens

in human and other embryos in which these junctions

are not closed: the heart, in its beat, forces the blood

through the wide open passages from the vena cava

to the aorta through the two ventricles. The right

ventricle, receiving blood from its auricle, propels it

through the pulmonary artery and its continuation,

called the ductus arteriosus, to the aorta. At the

same time the left ventricle contracts and sends into

the aorta the blood, which, received from the beat of

its auricle, has come through the foramen ovale from

the vena cava.

In embryos, then, while the lungs are as inert and

motionless as though not present, Nature uses for

transmitting blood the two ventricles of the heart as

if they were one. The situation is the same in embryos

^ L. Bottallus, a French anatomist of little ability, was born about

1530. "His very imperfect description of the ductus arteriosus^ which

we know now to be due to the persistence of the fifth cephalic aortic

arch on the left side, appeared in 1565. To call the structure ductus

Botalli is an anachronism, as it was in fact well known to Galen."

(C. Singer, The Evolutuon of Anatomy, New York 1925.) With what
skill and precision Harvey describes the fetal circulation!
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of animals with lungs, while the lungs are not used,

as in those animals themselves without lungs.

So it seems obviously true in the fetus that the

heart by its beat transfers blood from the vena cava

to the aorta by as open a passage as if in the adult,

as I have said, the two ventricles were united by

removing the septum. Since these ways for the pas-

sage of blood are so conspicuous in the majority of

animals,—indeed in all at certain times,—we must

examine another matter. Why may we not conclude

that this passage is made through the substance of

the lungs in warm-blooded adult animals as man?

Nature made these ways in the embryo at a time when

the lungs were not used, apparently because of the

lack of a passage through them. Why is it better, for

Nature always does what is best, to close completely

to the passage of blood in adolescence those open

ways which are used in the embryos of so many

animals, without opening any others for this transfer

of blood?

The situation is such that those who seek the ways

in man by which blood reaches the pulmonary vein

and left ventricle from the vena cava, will do best to

proceed by animal experimentation.^ Here the reason

^ Most of Harvey's doctrine was developed from studies in compara-

tive anatomy and physiology. He was acutely aware of the value of

animal experimentation, which had already been specifically recom-

mended by Vesalius (1514-1564) and Realdus Columbus (1516-1559).

There is evidence that Harvey deplored the suffering involved in ani-

mal experimentation, and that he spoke feelingly on it. (S. Weir

Mitchell, Some Recently Discovered Letters of William Harvey, Phila.,
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may be found why Nature, in larger adult animals,

filters the blood through the lungs instead of choosing

a direct path. No other way seems possible. It may
be the larger, more perfect animals are warmer and

when full grown their greater heat is thus more

easily damped. For this reason the blood may go

through the lungs, to be cooled by the inspired air

and saved from boiling and extinction.^ There may
be other reasons. To discuss and argue these points

would be to speculate on the function of the lungs.

I have made many observations on this matter, on

ventilation, and on the necessity and use of air, as

well as on the various organs in animals concerned

in these matters. Nevertheless I shall leave these

things to be more conveniently discussed in a separate

tract lest I seem to wander too far from the propo-

sition of the motion and function of the heart, and

to confuse the question. Returning to our present

concern, I shall go on with my demonstration.

1912, p. 50.) He may have used opium preparations to give analgesia

but there is no evidence favoring this view. It is not Hkely that he

performed many experiments on higher animals, except such as were

caught wounded in the King's hunts. R. Hannah has painted such a

scene, where Harvey is demonstrating to Charles the heart of a deer

slain in the chase.

' The innate heat was supposed to reside in the blood, and the older

theories on the heart beat and movement of the blood included the

idea that the blood boiled up in the heart, and "boiled over" into the

vessels, thus causing the heart beat and pulse. The function of respira-

tion was thus to cool the heart. It is peculiar that Harvey should have
permitted himself to utter this speculation when he so sarcastically

attacked the current ideas on respiration and the cooling of the blood
in the introduction.
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In the more perfect warm-blooded adult animals,

as man, the blood passes from the right ventricle of

the heart through the pulmonary artery to the lungs,

from there through the pulmonary vein into the left

auricle, and then into the left ventricle. First I

shall show how this may be so, and then that it is so.
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Chapter VII

The Passage of Blood Through the Substance

of the Lungs from the Right Ventricle

of the Heart to the Pulmonary

Vein and Left Ventricle

THAT this may be so, and that there is nothing

to keep it from being so, is evident when we con-

sider how water filtering through the earth forms

springs and rivers, or when we speculate on how sweat

goes through the skin, or urine through the kidneys.

It is well known that those who use Spa waters, or

those of La Madonna near Padua, or other acid

waters which are drunk by the gallon, pass them all

off in an hour or so by the bladder. So much fluid

must tarry a while in the digestive tract, it must pass

through the liver (everyone agrees that the alimentary

succus goes through this organ at least twice daily),*

through the veins, the substance of the kidneys, and

through the ureters into the bladder.

I know there are those who deny that the whole

mass of blood may pass through the lungs as the

alimentary juices filter through the liver, saying it is

^ I can't trace the origin of this quaint notion. Perhaps it refers

to the two chief meals of the day.
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impossible and unbelievable. They are of that class

of men, as I reply with the poet, who promptly agree

or disagree, according to their whim, fearful when

wanted, bold when there is no need.

The substance of the liver and also of the kidney

is very dense, but that of the lung is much looser, and

in comparison with the liver and kidney is spongy.^

There is no propulsive force in the liver, but in the

lung the blood is pushed along by the beat of the

right ventricle of the heart, which must distend the

vessels and pores of the lung. Again, as Galen in-

dicates {De Usu Part.^ cap. jo), the continual rising

and falling of the lungs in respiration must open and

close the vessels and porosities, as in a sponge or

thing of similar structure when it is compressed and

allowed to expand.^ The liver, however, is quiet,

it never seems to expand or contract.

2 This later developed into the question of an "open" or a "closed"

circulation through an organ. The microscopic structure of the in-

ternal organs, which gives the clue to their architecture and functional

mechanism, was first investigated by Marcello Malpighi (1628-1694),

the brilliant Italian scientist. In his De pulmonibus (1661) he gave

the first clear conception of the structure of the lung, and completed

Harvey's demonstration (announced the year of his birth) by proving

the capillary anastomoses between arteries and veins. In his De
yiscerum structura (1666) he outlined the structure of the liver,

spleen, and kidney. The best modern work on the architecture of

the kidney has been done by J. Henle (i 809-1 885), of the Hver by

F. P. Mall (1862- 1917), and of the lung by W. S. Miller (1858 ).

The question of an open versus a closed circulation through an organ

seems to be settled in favor of the latter.

^ Respiration does considerably influence blood-pressure. It is

generally agreed that blood-pressure rises during inspiration and falls

during expiration. For a discussion of the factors involved, see: R.
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No one denies that all the ingested nourishment

may pass through the liver to the vena cava in man

and all large animals. If nutrition is to proceed,

nutriment must reach the veins, and there appears to

be no other way. Why not hold the same reasoning

for the passage of blood through the lungs of adults,

and believe it to be true, with Columbus, that great

anatomist, from the size and structure of the pul-

monary vessels, and because the pulmonary vein

and corresponding ventricle are always filled with

blood, which must come from the veins and by no

other route except through the lungs? He and I

consider it evident from dissections and other reasons

given previously.

Those who will agree to nothing unless supported

by authority, may learn that this truth may be con-

firmed by the words of Galen himself, that not only

may blood be transmitted from the pulmonary artery

to the pulmonary vein, then into the left ventricle,

and from there to the arteries, but that this is ac-

complished by the continual beat of the heart and

the motion of the lungs in breathing.

There are three sigmoid or semilunar valves at

the opening of the pulmonary artery, which prevent

blood forced into this pulmonary artery from flowing

back into the heart. Galen clearly explains the func-

tions of these valves in these words {De Usu Part,,

Lib. 6, cap. jo) : ''There is generally a mutual anastomo-

Burton-Opitz' Physiology, Phila., 1920, p. 390-393. and W.H. Howell's

Physiology, Phila., 1927, 10th Ed., p. 670-673.
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sis orjoining of ike arteries and veins ^ and they transfer

blood and spirit equallyfrom each other by invisible and

very small -passages. If the mouth oj the pulmonary

artery always stayed open and Nature had no way of

closing it when necessary or of opening it again, the

blood could not transfuse through these invisible and

delicate pores in the arteries during the contraction of

the thorax. All things are not equally attracted or ex-

pelled. Something light is more easily drawn in by the

distention of the party and pushed out in contraction

than something heavy. Likewise anything is more quickly

passed through a wide tube than through a narrow one.

When the thorax contracts ^ the pulmonary veins ^ strongly

compressed on all sides
^
quickly expel soine of the spirits

in them, and take some bloodfrom these tiny mouths.

This could never happen if blood could flow back into

the heart through the large opening of the pulmonary

artery. Thus, its return through this great hole being

blocked, and being compressed on every side, some of it

filters into the arteries through these small pores.''

Shortly after, in the next chapter: ''The more

powerfully the thorax contracts, squeezing the blood, the

more tightly do these membranes, the sigmoid valves,

close the opening, so that nothingflows back.'' A little

before in the loth chapter: ''Unless the valves be

present, much difficulty wouldfollow. The blood would

follow this long course in vain, flowing in during the

distention of the lungs and filling all the vessels in it,

outwards during the constrictions, and tide-like, as

Euripus,flow back andforth in a way not suited to the
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blood. This may not seem of much importance. Respira-

tory function, however, would suffer, and this would be

of no little significanceT Again, a little later: ''Another

serious inconvenience would follow if our Maker had

not provided these valves, the blood would move back-

wards during expirations'^ So, in the nth chapter,

he concludes: "// seems that all these valves have a

common function in preventing regurgitation, ap-

propriate to both directions, one set leading away from

the heart and preventing return by that route, the other

leading into the heart and preventing escape from it.

Nature never wished to fatigue the heart with useless

work, neither bringing anything unnecessarily to it, nor

taking anything unnecessarily from it. Thus there are

four openings, two in each ventricle, one of which leads

into the heart, the other out of it.'' A bit farther on:

^'One of the blood-vessels fastened on the heart has a

simple tunic, the other leading from it has a double

tunic. (Galen is referring to the right ventricle, but

the same things apply to the left.) The same cavity

being providedfor both of these, blood enters through the

former and leaves through the latter."

Galen proposes this argument to explain the

passage of blood from the vena cava through the

right ventricle to the lungs. By merely changing

the terms, we may apply it more properly to the

transfer of blood from the veins through the heart

to the arteries. From the words of that great Prince

of Physicians, Galen, it seems clear that blood filters

through the lung from the pulmonary artery to the
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pulmonary vein as a result of the heart beat and

the movement of the lungs and thorax. (Consult

Hofmann's excellent Commentary on Galen's 6th

Book, De Usu ParL, which I saw after writing this.)*

The heart, further, continually receives blood in its

ventricles, as into a cistern, and expels it. For this

reason, it has four kinds of valves, two regulating

inflow, and two outflow, so blood will not be in-

conveniently shifted back and forth like Euripus,

neither flowing back into the part from which it

should come, nor quitting that to which it should

pass, lest the heart be wearied by vain labor and

respiration be impeded. Finally, our assertion is

clearly apparent, that the blood continually flows

from the right to the left ventricle, from the vena

cava to the aorta, through the porosities of the

lung.

Since blood is constantly sent from the right

ventricle into the lungs through the pulmonary

^ Caspar Hofmann (i 572-1648) was Professor of Medicine at Alt-

dorf, and well recognized as one of the leading authorities on Galen.

The book to which Harvey refers, Comment, in Galen, de usu part.y

was published at Frankfort in 1625 (H. Haeser, Geschichte der Medicin,

Jena, 1881, Vol. 2, p. 264). In 1636, Lord Arundel took his friend

Harvey with him on a diplomatic mission to Vienna regarding a

peace during the Thirty Years' War. Harvey wrote to Hofmann, offer-

ing in a very manly way to demonstrate his doctrines, which he had

heard Hofmann opposed. See R. Willis' translation for the Sydenham
Society, 1847, p. 595- "Tradition says that Harvey actually gave this

demonstration in public, and that it proved satisfactory to everyone

except Hofmann himself. The old man—then past the grand cli-

macteric—remained unconvinced, and as he continued to urge ob-

jections, Harvey at length threw down his knife and walked out of

the theatre" (D'Arcy Power's fVilliam Harvey. Lond., 1897, p. 114)-
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artery, and likewise constantly is drawn into the

left ventricle from the lungs, as is obvious from

what has been said and the position of the valves,

it cannot do otherwise than flow through contin-

uously. Then, as blood constantly pours into the

right ventricle of the heart, and constantly moves

out of the left, it is impossible, for the same reasons

as above, obviously reasonable, for it to do otherwise

than pass continually from the vena cava to the

aorta.

It is evident from dissection that this occurs

through wide open channels in all animals before

birth, and from Galen's words and what has been

said previously it is equally manifest that it occurs

in adults by tiny pores and vascular openings through

the lungs.^ So it appears that, whereas one ventricle

of the heart, the left, suffices for distributing blood

to the body, and drawing it from the vena cava, as

^ It is interesting to note how much Harvey relies on the tradi-

tional authorities to prove his points. The only contemporary au-

thority referred to is R. Columbus (1516-1559), although M, Ser-

vetus (1509-1553), and A. Caesalpinus (1524-1603) had also described

the pulmonary circulation. The latter, indeed, had discussed the

general circulation, so naming the phenomenon, and had postulated

vasa in capillamenta resoluta, or anastomoses between arteries and

veins. Dr. J. C. Hemmeter (Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 16: 165,

1905) suggests, in his excellent essay, that since both Servetus and

Caesalpinus had offended the theologians, Harvey was afraid to men-

tion them. It has been observed (Chap. IV, Note 6) that Harvey

apparently had little fear of theological consequences. In view of

Harvey's honesty it is hard to believe that he really knew of the work

of these men. The "vascular openings" between arteries and veins

were first demonstrated in the frog's lung by Marcello Malpighi

(1628-1694), first great histologist.
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is the case in all animals lacking lungs, Nature was
compelled, when she wished to filter blood through

the lungs, to add the right ventricle, whose beat

should force blood from the vena cava through

the lungs into the left ventricle. Thus the right

ventricle may be said to be made for the sake of

transmitting blood through the lungs, not for

nourishing them. It is entirely unreasonable to

assume that the lungs need so much more abundant

nutriment, and coming directly from the heart, so

much purer and more spiritous blood than either

the very refined substance of the brain, or the very

brilliant and perfect structure of the eyes, or the

flesh of the heart itself which is adequately nourished

by the coronary artery.
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Chapter VIII

Amount of Blood Passing Through the Heart

from the Veins to the Arteries^ and the

Circular Motion of the Blood

SO FAR we have considered the transfer of blood

from the veins to the arteries, and the ways by

which it is transmitted and distributed by the

heart beat. There may be some who will agree with

me on these points because of the authority of Galen

or Columbus or the reasons of others. What re-

mains to be said on the quantity and source of this

transferred blood, is, even if carefully reflected

upon, so strange and undreamed of, that not only

do I fear danger to myself from the malice of a few,

but I dread lest I have all men as enemies, so much

does habit or doctrine once absorbed, driving deeply

its roots, become second nature, and so much does

reverence for antiquity influence all men. But now

the die is cast; my hope is in the love of truth and

in the integrity of intelligence.

First I seriously considered in many investiga-

tions how much blood might be lost from cutting

the arteries in animal experiments. Then I re-

flected on the symmetry and size of the vessels

entering and leaving the ventricles of the heart, for
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Nature, making nothing in vain, would not have

given these vessels such relative greatness uselessly.

Then I thought of the arrangement and structure of •

the valves and the rest of the heart. On these and

other such matters I pondered often and deeply.

For a long time I turned over in my mind such

questions as, how much blood is transmitted, and

how short a time does its passage take. Not deeming

it possible for the digested food mass to furnish such

an abundance of blood, without totally draining

the veins or rupturing the arteries, unless it some-

how got back to the veins from the arteries and re-

turned to the right ventricle of the heart, I began

to think there was a sort of motion as in a circle.

This I afterwards found true, that blood is pushed

by the beat of the left ventricle and distributed

through the arteries to the whole body, and back

through the veins to the vena cava, and then re-

turned to the right auricle, just as it is sent to the lungs

through the pulmonary artery from the right ventricle

and returned from the lungs through the pulmonary

vein to the left ventricle, as previously described.

This motion may be called circular in the way
that Aristotle says air and rain follow the circular

motion of the stars. ^ The moist earth warmed by

* In spite of his own extraordinary discoveries, Harvey was re-

markably conservative. N. Copernicus (1473-1543), J. Kepler (1571-

1630), and G. Galilei (1564-1642) had overthrown the Ptolemical

theory of the circular motion of the stars in the heavenly spheres,

but Harvey seems never to have heard of their studies.
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the sun gives off vapors, which, rising, are condensed

to fall again moistening the earth. By this means

things grow. So also tempests and meteors originate

by a circular approach and recession of the sun.

Thus it happens in the body by the movement of

the blood, all parts are fed and warmed by the more

perfect, more spiritous, hotter, and, I might say,

more nutritive blood. But in these parts this blood

is cooled, thickened, and loses its power, so that it

returns to its source, the heart, the inner temple

of the body, to recover its virtue.

Here it regains its natural heat and fluidity, its

power and vitality, and filled with spirits, is dis-

tributed again. All this depends on the motion and

beat of the heart.

So the heart is the center of life, the sun of the

Microcosm, as the sun itself might be called the

heart of the world. The blood is moved, invigorated,

and kept from decaying by the power and pulse

of the heart. It is that intimate shrine whose func-

tion is the nourishing and warming of the whole

body, the basis and source of all life. But of these

matters we may speculate more appropriately in

considering the final causes of this motion.

The vessels for the conduction of blood are of two

sorts, the vena cava type and the aortic type. These

are to be classified, not on the basis of structure or

make-up, as commonly thought with Aristotle,

for in many animals, as I have said, the veins do

not differ from the arteries in thickness of tunics,
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but on the basis of difference in function or use.

Both veins and arteries were called veins by the

ancients, and not unjustly, as Galen notes. The
arteries are the vessels carrying blood from the

heart to the body, the veins returning blood from

the body to the heart, the one the way from the

heart, the other toward the heart,^ the latter carry-

ing imperfect blood unfit for nourishment, the

former perfected, nutritious blood.

^ In so clearly differentiating the functions of arteries and veins,

why didn't Harvey go on and point out the confusion resulting from

the terminology in use at the time with regard to the pulmonary

vessels?
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Chapter IX

The Circulation of the Blood is Proved by

a Prime Consideration

IF ANYONE says these are empty words, broad

assertions without basis, or innovations without

just cause, there are three points coming for proof,

from which I believe the truth will necessarily

follow, and be clearly evident.

First, blood is constantly being transmitted from

the vena cava to the arteries by the heart beat in

such amounts that it cannot be furnished by the food

consumed, and in such a way that the total quantity

must pass through the heart in a short tme.

Second, blood is forced by the pulse in the arteries

continually and steadily to every part of the body

in a much greater amount than is needed for nutri-

tion or than the whole mass of food could supply.

And likewise third, the veins continually return

this blood from every part of the body to the heart.

These proved, I think it will be clear that the blood

circulates, passing away from the heart to the ex-

tremities and then returning back to the heart,

thus moving in a circle.

Let us consider, arbitrarily or by experiment,

that the left ventricle of the heart when filled in
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diastole, contains two or three ounces, or only an

ounce and a half. In a cadaver I have found it

holding more than three ounces. Likewise let us

consider how much less the ventricle contains when

the heart contracts or how much blood it forces

into the aorta with each contraction, for, during

systole, everyone will admit something is always

forced out, as shown in Chapter III, and apparent

from the structure of the valves. As a reasonable

conjecture suppose a fourth, fifth, sixth, or even

an eighth part is passed into the arteries. Then

we may suppose in man that a single heart beat

would force out either a half ounce, three drams,

or even one dram of blood, which because of the

valvular block could not flow back that way into

the heart.

The heart makes more than a thousand beats in

a half hour, in some two, three, or even four thou-

sand. Multiplying by the drams, there will be in

half an hour either 3,000 drams, 2,000 drams, five

hundred ounces, or some other such proportionate

amount of blood forced into the arteries by the

heart, but always a greater quantity than is pres-

ent in the whole body. Likewise in a sheep or dog,

suppose one scruple goes out with each stroke of

the heart, then in half an hour 1,000 scruples or

about three and a half pounds of blood^ would be

^ The Apothecaries or Troy weight is used: 3 scruples equal i

dram; 8 drams equal i ounce; 12 ounces equal i pound. This was in
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pumped out. But as I have determined in the sheep,

the whole body does not contain more than four

pounds of blood.

On this assumption of the passage of blood, made

as a basis for argument, and from the estimation

of the pulse rate, it is apparent that the entire

quantity of blood passes from the veins to the ar-

teries through the heart, and likewise through

the lungs.

But suppose this would not occur in half an hour,

but rather in an hour, or even in a day, it is still

clear that more blood continually flows through

the heart than can be supplied by the digested food

or be held in the veins at any one time.

It cannot be said that the heart in contracting

sometimes pumps and sometimes doesn't, or that it

propels a mere nothing or something imaginary.

This point has been settled previously, and besides,

it is contrary to common sense. If the ventricles

must be filled with blood in cardiac dilatation, some-

thing must always be pushed out in contraction,

and not a little amount either, since the passages

are not small nor the contractions few. This quantity

expelled is some proportion of the contents of the

ventricle, a third, a sixth, or an eighth, and an

equivalent amount of blood must fill it up in diastole,

general use in Europe. This chapter is the crucial point in Harvey's

argument, and the first instance of the quantitive method in physi-

ology. It introduced the most important method of reasoning in the

science and demonstrated its most significant truth.
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so that there is a relation between the ventricular

capacity in contraction and in dilatation. Since the

ventricles in dilating do not become filled with

nothing, or with something imaginary, so in con-

tracting they never expel nothing or something

imaginary, but always blood in an amount pro-

portionate to the contraction.

So it may be inferred that if the heart in a single

beat in man, sheep, or ox, pumps one dram, and

there are i,ooo beats in half an hour, the total

amount pumped in that time would be ten pounds

five ounces; if two drams at a single stroke, then

twenty pounds ten ounces; if half an ounce, then

forty-one pounds eight ounces; and if one ounce,

then a total of eighty-thre e pounds four ounces, all

of which would be transferred from the veins to

the arteries in half an hour.

The amount pumped at a single beat, and the

factors involved in increasing or diminishing it,

may perhaps be more carefully studied later from

many observations of mine.^

2 This has remained a most important question ever since. An
excellent general review of the subject is Y. Henderson's Volume

Changes of the Hearty Physiol. Rev., 3: 165, 1923. Various types of

experiments indicate a "stroke volume" of the heart of 1.5 to 2 cc. per

kilo body weight, maintained with a fair degree of constancy. In

the effort to find a simple satisfactory method to measure cardiac out-

put, Y. Henderson and H. Haggard (Amer, J. Physiol., 73: 193, 1925)

propose the determination of the rate of absorption of a slightly solu-

ble gas, suggesting ethyl iodide. The difference between the ethyl

iodide content of inspired and expired air times the minute-volume

of respiration gives the minute-volume of the gas absorbed. The
alveolar concentration times the coefficient of solubility gives the
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Meanwhile I know and state to all that the blood

is transmitted sometimes in a larger amount, other

times in a smaller, and that the blood circulates

sometimes rapidly, sometimes slowly, according

to temperament, age, external or internal causes,

normal or abnormal factors, sleep, rest, food, ex-

ercise, mental condition, and such like.

But suppose even the smallest amount of blood

be transmitted through the lungs and heart at a

single beat, a greater quantity would eventually be

pumped into the arteries and the body than could be

furnished by the food consumed,^ unless by constantly

making a circuit and returning.

amount in arterial blood. The minute-volume absorbed divided by
the arterial concentration gives the volume flow per minute through

the lungs, which divided by the pulse-rate gives the "stroke-volume"

of the heart. See also the Lancet, 2: 1265 and 1317, Dec. 19 and 26,

1925. The problem may also be solved in a relatively simple mechani

cal way, by x-ray pictures of the heart at systole and diastole (W. J.

Meek and J. A. E. Eyster, Amer. J. Roentgenol., 7: 471, 1920; Amer.

J. Physiol., 62'- 400, 1923; P. Hodges and J. Eyster, Amer. J. Roent-

genol., 12: 252, 1924). The next paragraph is an astonishing asser-

tion to make, and we are left to wonder how much of our supposed

recent knowledge of the physiology and pathology of the circulation

Harvey anticipated. The question regarding ventricular emptying,

of fundamental importance in cardiac pathology, is implied in the

second paragraph back, where it is indicated that there may be

variations in the relative quantities expelled.

' This was the crux of the argument to Harvey, since the Galenists

insisted that blood was formed in the liver ("natural spirits") from

the food consumed, and distributed by the veins to nourish the parts

of the body according to their needs. Hence the emphasis placed by
Harvey in proving, by most conservative estimates, that the heart

pumps in a relatively short time more blood than is needed for nutri-

tion or than food can supply, more in fact than the whole weight of

the man or animal. Obviously it must be the same blood going around
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The matter is obvious in animal experimentation.

If an opening be cut not only in the aorta, but even

in a small artery, as Galen claims, in man, the whole

blood content may be drained from the entire body,

from veins as well as arteries, in almost half an

hour's time.

Butchers can also well enough confirm this point.

In killing an ox by cutting the arteries of the neck,

the whole mass of blood may be drained off and

all the vessels emptied in less than a quarter of an

hour. We know how quickly an excessive hemor-

rhage may occur in removing a tumor or in an

amputation.

The force of this argument would not be lost by
saying that blood flows equally if not more from

veins than from arteries, in butchering or amputa-

ting. The contrary of this really holds. Because they

collapse, and have no power to propel blood, and

because there is a block where the valves are placed,

as shall be shown later, the veins really pour out

little blood. The arteries, however, squirt it out in

quantities, with force, as if ejected from a syringe.

The matter may be tested by cutting the artery

in the neck of a sheep or dog, but leaving the vein

alone, and it will easily be seen with how much
force, in what amounts, and how quickly all the

blood in the body is drained, from veins as well

and around. The introduction of quantitative evidence into phy-
siological problems was Harvey's great philosophical contribution,

and he apparently realized it, for he uses it again and again with

telling effect.
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as arteries. The arteries receive blood from the

veins in no other way than by transmission through

the heart, as previously said. So by ligating the

aorta close to the heart, there need be no uncer-

tainty about finding the arteries empty if they be

opened in the neck or elsewhere, and the veins

filled.

The reason is now apparent why so much blood is

found in the veins in anatomical dissection, and

so little in the arteries, so much in the right side

of the heart, so little in the left. This fact prob-

ably led the ancients to believe that arteries con-

tained only spirits during an animal's life. The

reason for the difference is probably as follows.*

There is no other passage from the veins to the

arteries except through the heart and lungs, so

when an animal expires and the lungs stop moving,

the blood is prevented from passing from the pul-

monary artery to the pulmonary vein and then

into the left ventricle of the heart. This is like

what was noted previously in the embryo, where

the transit is prevented by the lack of motion in the

lungs and the opening and closing of its tiny pores.

The heart, however, does not stop at the same time

* One reason has already been given. Is this an interpolation,

or addition to the original draft? There is much evidence that the

book was not composed as a whole, but that it is a combination of

many scattered notes written at different times. Respiration is

quite a factor in maintaining circulation. Dr. R. M. Waters, well-

known anesthetist, has told me of several instances where artificial

respiration has maintained a circulation when the heart has failed.
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as the lungs, but outlives them and continues to

beat. The left ventricle and the arteries continue

to send blood to the rest of the body and into the

veins, but, receiving none from the lungs, they soon

become empty.

This fact awakens not a little belief in our posi-

tion, since it can be ascribed to no other reason

than what we have proposed.

It further appears that the greater or more vehe-

mently the arteries pulsate, the quicker will the

body be exhausted of its blood in a hemorrhage.

Hence in fainting or alarm, when the heart beats

slowly and feebly, a hemorrhage is reduced or

stopped.

This is also why one cannot draw forth by any

effort more than half the blood by cutting the jugu-

lar or femoral veins or arteries in a dead body after

the heart stops beating. Nor may a butcher succeed

in bleeding an ox after hitting it on the head and

stunning it, if he does not cut its throat before

the heart stops beating.

Finally, it may now be suspected why no one so

far has said anything to the point on the place,

manner, or purpose of the anastomosis of veins

and arteries. I shall now discuss this point.^

* But he doesn't. This point is quite forgotten. Further evidence

of assembling the treatise from notes written at different times.
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Chapter X

The First Proposition, Concerning the Amount

of Blood Passing from Veins to Arteries,

During the Circulation of the Blood,

is Freed from Objections, and

Confirmed by Experiments

WHETHER the matter be referred to cal-

culation or to experiment and dissection,

the important proposition has been established that

blood is continually poured into the arteries in a

greater amount than can be supplied by the food.

Since it all flows past in so short a time, it must be

made to flow in a circle.

Someone may say here that a great amount may

flow out without any necessity for a circulation

and that it all may come from the food. An ex-

ample might be given in the rich milk supply of the

mammae. A cow may give three or four, or even

seven and more gallons of milk daily, and a mother

two or three pints when nursing a baby or twins,

all of which must obviously come from the food.

It may be replied that the heart, by computation,

does more in an hour or less.

Not yet persuaded, one may still insist that cut-

ting an artery opens a very abnormal passage through
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which blood may forcibly pour, but that nothing

like this happens in the intact body, with no out-

let made. With the arteries filled, in their natural

state, so large an amount cannot pass in so short

a time as to make a return necessary. It may be

replied that from the computation and reasons

already given, the excess contained in the dilated

heart in comparison with the constricted must

be in general pumped out with each beat and this

amount must be transmitted, as long as the body

is intact and in a natural state.

In serpents and certain fishes by ligating the

veins a little below the heart, you will see the space

between the ligature and the heart quickly become

empty. So, unless you deny what you see, you must

admit the blood returns to the heart. This will

be clear later in discussing the second proposition.

We may close here with a single conclusive ex-

ample, by which anyone may be convinced by his

own eyes.

If a live snake be cut open, the heart may be

seen quietly and distinctly beating for more than

an hour, moving like a worm and propelling blood

when it contracts longitudinally, for it is oblong.

It becomes pale in systole, the reverse in diastole,

and almost all the other things we have mentioned

as proving the truth may be clearly observed, for

here all happens slower and more distinctly. This

especially may be seen more clearly than the midday

sun. The vena cava enters at the lower part of the
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heart, the artery leaves at the upper. Now, pinch-

ing off the vena cava with a forceps or between

finger and thumb, the course of blood being inter-

cepted some distance below the heart, you will

see that the space between the finger and the heart

is drained at once, the blood being emptied by the

heart beat. At the same time, the heart becomes

much paler even in distention, smaller from lack

of blood, and beats more slowly, so that it seems

to be dying. Immediately on releasing the vein,

the color and size of the heart returns to normal.

On the other hand, leaving the vein alone, if you

ligate or compress the artery a little distance above

the heart, you will see the space between the com-

pression and the heart, and the latter also, become

greatly distended and very turgid, of a purple or

livid color, and, choked by the blood, it will seem to

suffocate. On removing the block, the normal

color, size, and pulse returns.

This is evidence of two kinds of death, failure

from a lack, and suffocation from excess. In these

examples of both, one may find proof before his

eyes of the truth spoken about the heart.
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Chapter XI

The Second Proposition is Proven

^UR second proposition may appear more clearly

by considering certain experiments from which

it is obvious that blood enters a limb through the

arteries and returns through the veins, that the

arteries are the vessels carrying blood from the

heart and the veins the channels returning it to

the heart, and that, in the extremities, blood passes

from arteries to veins directly by anastomosis or

indirectly through pores in the flesh, as discussed

before in regard to its transfer from veins to arteries

in the heart and thorax. From this it may be clear

that it moves in a circle from the center to the extremi-

ties and back from the extremities to the center.

Then, making certain calculations, it will also

be clear that the quantity may neither be supplied

from the food taken in nor necessarily be required

for nutrition.

These experiments will also clear up some points

regarding ligatures: why they may cause swelling,

which is neither by heat nor suction nor any reason

yet known; what uses and advantages may be

obtained from them in practice; how they may
either suppress or provoke hemorrhage; how they
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may cause gangrene in the limbs, and what their

function may be in castrating animals or removing
fleshy tumors.

Because no one has understood the rationale

of these matters, it has happened that almost every-

one recommends ligatures in treating disease on the

authority of the ancients, and very few use them
properly or get any benefit from them.

Some ligatures are tight, others middling. I

call a ligature tight when it is pulled so firmly about

a limb that the beat of the artery cannot be felt

beyond it. We use this kind in amputations to

control bleeding. This kind is also used in castrating

animals and removing tumors, where we see the tes-

ticles and tumors dying and dropping off because

the ligature keeps out heat and nourishment.

I call a ligature middling which compresses a

limb on all sides, but without pain, so that the

artery may still pulsate somewhat beyond the

ligature. This type is used for "drawing," in blood-

letting. The proper ligature for phlebotomy is applied

above the elbow in such a manner that the artery at

the wrist may still be felt beating slightly.

,^
Now, let an experiment be made on a man's

arm, using a bandage as in blood-letting, or grasp-

ing tightly with the hand.^ The best subject is one

' These interesting experiments, discussed in a quantitative way
in Chapter XIII, imply some of the factors involved in arterial and
venous blood pressure. Attention was sharply drawn to the mechanical
relations of blood-pressure by the Rev. Stephen Hales (1677-1761) and
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who is lean, with large veins, warm after exercise

when more blood is going to the extremities and the

pulse is stronger, for then all will be more apparent.

Under these conditions, place on a ligature as

tightly as the subject can stand. Then it may be

observed that the artery does not pulsate beyond

the bandage, in the wrist or elsewhere. Next, just

above the ligature the artery is higher in diastole

and beats more strongly, swelling near the ligature

as if trying to break through and flood past the

barrier. The artery at this place seems abnormally

full. The hand, however, retains its natural color

and appearance. In a little time it begins to cool

a bit, but nothing is "drawn" into it.

After this bandage has been on for some time,

loosen it to the medium tightness used, as I said,

in blood-letting. You will see the whole hand at

once become suffused and distended, and its veins

become swollen and varicosed. After ten or fifteen

experimental measurements reported in h\s Statistical Essays: Haamo-
dynamics, 1733. A valuable account of Hales has been given by

P. M. Dawson (Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 15: 185, 232, 1904).

Further advance was made by J.-L.-M. Poiseuille (1799-1869), whose

haemodynamometer was introduced in 1828, and whose studies on

capillary flow appeared in 1840 (Compt. rend. Acad, sc, 11 : 961.1041).

In 1847 Carl Ludwig (1816-1895) invented the graphic method of

recording blood-pressure, and thus greatly facilitated all phases of

physiological analysis (Miiller's Arch. Anat. Physiol., 1847, P- ^4^)-

A method for determining venous pressure in man was devised by

J. A. E. Eyster and D. Hooker (Johns Hopkins Hosp. Bull., 19: 274,

1908). For a general disussion, see W. H. Howells' Physiology, loth

Ed., Phila., 1927, p. 475. Also Journ.Am. Med.Asso., 91: 31 (July 7)

1928.
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beats of the artery you will see the hand become

impacted and gorged with a great amount of blood

"drawn" by this medium tight ligature, but with-

out pain, heat, horror of a vacuum or any other

cause so far proposed.

If one will place a finger on the artery as it beats

at the edge of the bandage, the blood may be felt

to flow under it at the moment of loosening. The

subject, also, on whose arm the experiment is made,

clearly feels, as the ligature is slackened, warmth

and blood pulsing through, as though an obstacle

has been removed. And he is conscious of it follow-

ing the artery and diffusing through the hand, as

it warms and swells.

In the case of the tight bandage, the artery is

distended and pulsates above it, not below; in the

mediumly tight one, however, the veins become

turgid and the arteries shrink below the ligature,

never above it. Indeed, in this case, unless you

compress these swollen veins very strongly, you

will scarcely be able to force any blood above the

ligature or cause the veins there to be filled.

From these facts any careful observer may easily

understand that blood enters a limb through the

arteries. A tight bandage about them "draws"

nothing, the hand keeps its color, nothing flows

into it, neither is it distended. With a little slacken-

ing, as in a mediumly tight ligature, it is clear that

the blood is instantly and strongly forced in, and

the hand made to swell. When they pulsate, blood
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flows through them into the hand, as when a medium
bandage is used, but otherwise not, with a tight

ligature, except above it. Meanwhile, the veins

being compressed, nothing can flow through them.

This is indicated by the fact that they are much
more swollen below the bandage than above it,

or than is usual with it removed, and that while

compressed they carry nothing under the ligature

to the parts above. So it is clear that the bandage

prevents the return of blood through the veins to

the parts above it and keeps those below it engorged.

The arteries, however, for the simple reason

that they are not blocked by the moderate ligature,

carry blood beyond it from the inside of the body
by the power and impulse of the heart. This is

the difference between a tight and medium bandage,

the former not only blocks the flow of blood in the

veins but also in the arteries, the latter does not

impede the pulsating force from spreading beyond

the ligature and carrying blood to the extremities of

the body.

One may reason as follows. Below a medium
bandage we see the veins become swollen and gorged

and the hand filled with blood. This must be caused

by blood passing under the ligature either in veins,

arteries or tiny pores. It cannot come through

the veins, certainly not through invisible ducts, so

it must flow through the arteries, according to what
has been said. It obviously cannot flow through

the veins since the blood cannot be squeezed back
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above the ligature unless it is completely loosened.

Then we see the veins suddenly collapse, discharg-

ing themselves to the part above, the hand loses

its flush, and the stagnant blood and swelling quickly

fade away.

Further, he whose arm has been bound for some

time with a medium bandage, and whose hand has

been rendered somewhat swollen and cold, feels,

as the ligature is loosened, something cold creeping

up with the returning blood to the elbow or arm-

pit. I think this cold blood returning to the heart,

after removing the bandage in blood-letting, is a

cause of fainting, which we sometimes see even in

robust persons, usually when the ligature is removed,

or, as is commonly said, when the blood turns.

Moreover, immediately on loosening a tight

bandage to a medium one, we see the veins below

it, but not the arteries, swollen with blood contin-

ually carried in by the arteries. This indicates that

blood passes from arteries to veins, not the reverse,

and that there is either an anastomosis of these

vessels or pores in the flesh and solid parts per-

meable to blood. It also indicates that the veins

inter-communicate, since, with a medium ligature

above the elbow, they all swell up at the same time,

and, if even a single venule be cut with a lancet,

they all quickly shrink, giving up their blood to

this one, and subside almost together.

Anyone may understood from this the reasons

for the ''drawing" power existing in ligatures, and
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perhaps in all fluxes. It is clear how the blood can-

not escape from the hand when the veins are com-

pressed with what I call a medium bandage, but

being driven in by the heart beat through the ar-

teries, and not being able to escape anywhere,

the part must necessarily become gorged and

swollen.

How can it be otherwise? Heat, pain, and the suc-

tion of a vacuum have a certain "drawing" power

to fill a part, but not to distend or swell it abnor-

mally, nor to overcome it so suddenly and power-

fully by impact of blood that the flesh and vessels

are in danger of being torn or ruptured. It is neither

believable nor demonstrable that heat, pain, or the

vis vacui can do this.

Furthermore, this "drawing" power occurs in a

ligature without pain, heat, or the suction of a

vacuum. If pain happens to "draw" any blood,

with the arm tied above the elbow, how may the

hand and fingers and their veins become swollen

below the ligature, since because of its pressure,

blood cannot get there through the veins? And

why is neither swelling, nor sign of venous filling

or engorgement, nor any vestige of "drawing"

apparent above the ligature?

The obvious cause of the "drawing" or abnormal

swelling in the hand and fingers below the bandage

is the forceful and copious influx of blood which

cannot escape. Indeed, is not the cause of all tumors

and oppressive swellings, what Avicenna says, that
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the way in is open but the way out closed, so there

must be an engorgement or tumor?

May not this happen in boils? As long as the swell-

ing is increasing and has not come to a final state,

a full pulse may be felt in the area, especially in

more acute tumors in which the swelling is sudden.

But these are for later investigation. However,

this happened in an accident I experienced. I was

thrown once from a carriage and struck my head

at a place where an arterial branch crosses the

temporal region. Immediately I felt, in the space

of about twenty pulsations, a tumor the size of an

egg but without either heat or great pain. It seems

the blood was pushed out with an unusual amount

and speed because of the nearness of the artery to

the place of injury.

Now it also appears why, in phlebotomy, if we
wish the blood to flow longer and with greater

force, we ligate above the cut, not below. If such

a flow would come through the veins above, the

ligature would not only be of no aid, but would

positively hinder it, for if blood flowed downwards

from the upper part of an extremity through the

veins, it would more properly be tied below the

cut so the impeded blood would escape through

the cut more abundantly. But since it is forced

elsewhere through arteries into the veins lower

down, from which return is prevented by the liga-

ture, the veins swell, and being under tension can

eject their contents through the opening to some
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distance with unusual force. When the bandage is

loosened, and the returning channels opened, the flow

sinks to not more than a drop at a time. Everyone

knows in performing phlebotomy that if you either

loosen the bandage, tie below the cut, or bind the

limb too tightly, the blood will escape without

force, because in the latter the influx of blood through

the arteries is blocked by the tightness of the liga-

ture, while in the former the venous return is not

properly checked because of its looseness.
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Chapter XII

That There is a Circulation of the Blood

Follows from the Proof of the Second

Proposition

SINCE these things are so, it establishes the

proof of what I said previously, that blood

continually passes through the heart. For we have

seen that blood spreads from the arteries to the

veins, not from veins to arteries; we have seen

further that almost the total amount of blood can

be taken from an arm if a single cutaneous vein

be opened with a lancet and a bandage properly

applied, and we have seen still further, that there

is so much force behind it, and so sufficient a flow

that the blood may easily and quickly be with-

drawn not only in the amount present in the arm
below the ligature before the cut was made, but

m the whole arm, and in the entire body, arteries

as well as veins.

So it must be admitted, first, that blood is supplied

with force and impetus to push it beneath the liga-

ture, for it escapes with vigor, which is derived

from the pumping action of the heart and from this

alone. Likewise, it must be further admitted that

this flow comes from the heart, and by way of the
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heart, by a transfer accomplished from the great

veins, since it passes through the arteries beneath

the ligature, not through veins, and arteries never

receive blood from veins except by way of the left

ventricle of the heart. Nor could any such an amount

be drawn from a single vein anywhere, a bandage

being applied above it, especially with such force,

such an amount, or so easily and quickly, except

by the beating power of the heart in the manner

described.

If these things are so, we may very readily compute

the amount of blood and come to some conclusion

on its circular motion. If, for instance, in phle-

botomy, one were to let the blood flow with its usual

force and rate for a half hour, there is no doubt but

that the greater part of it would be drained off,

practically emptying not only arteries but also the

great veins, and that fainting and syncope would

follow. It is reasonable to assume that as great an

amount of blood as is lost in this half hour's time,

passed from the great veins through the heart to

the aorta. Further, if you figure how many ounces

of blood flow through a single arm, or pass under

a medium bandage in twenty or thirty heart-beats,

you will have a basis for estimating how much

flows through the other arm in the same time,

or through both sides of the neck, or through

both legs, and through all the other arteries and

veins of the body. Since all these are continually

supplied with fresh blood, which must flow through
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the lungs and ventricles of the heart, from the veins,

it must be accomplished in a circuit, since the

amount involved is much more than can be fur-

nished from the food consumed, or than is needed for

the nourishment of the parts.

It is further to be observed that this truth is often

demonstrated in blood-letting. Though you prop-

erly bandage the arm, and puncture the vein

correctly with a lancet, if a fainting state of mind
comes on through fear or any other cause, and the

heart beats more sluggishly, blood will escape only

a drop at a time, especially if the ligature be made
a little more tight. The reason is that the feeble

beat in the compressed artery, with the weaker

propelling power, cannot force the blood under

the bandage.^ For the same reason the feeble and

languid heart cannot force the normal amount
of blood through the lungs or transfer it from the

veins to the arteries. In the same way and for the

same reasons, it happens that the menses of women
and all types of hemorrhages are checked. If the

opposite occurs, the patient recovering his mind,

and losing his fear, you will see the arteries at once

beat more powerfully, even in the bound-off part,

so the blood gushes from the opening and flows

steadily.

^ A characteristic example of Harvey's clear reasoning. It is

easily inferred that the obvious factor in maintaining blood pressure

is the pumping action of the heart.
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Chapter XIII

The Third Proposition is Proven^ and the

Circulation of the Blood is Demonstrated

from it

SO FAR we have considered the amount of blood

flowing through the heart and lungs in the

body cavity, and similarly from the arteries to the

veins in the periphery. It remains for us to discuss

how blood from the extremities gets back to the

heart through the veins, and whether or not these

are the only vessels serving this purpose. This done

we may consider the three basic propositions proving

the circulation of the blood so well established,

so plain and obvious, as to force belief.

This proposition will be perfectly clear from a

consideration of the valves found in the venous

cavities, from their functions, and from experiments

demonstrable with them.

The celebrated anatomist, Hieronymus Fabricius

of Aquapendente, or, instead of him. Jacobus Syl-

vius, as Doctor Riolan wishes it, first described

membranous valves in the veins, of sigmoid or

semilunar shape,^ and being very delicate eminences

* Hieronymus Fabricius of Aquapendente (1537-1619) was a

pupil of G. Fallopius (1523-1562) who was in turn the pupil of Ve-

salius (1514-1564). It was their establishment of modern anatomy
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on the inner lining of these vessels. They are placed

differently in different individuals, but are attached

to the sides of the veins, and they are directed

upwards toward the main venous trunks. As there

are usually two together, they face and touch each

other, and their edges are so apt to join or close

that they prevent anything from passing from the

main trunks or larger veins to the smaller branches.

They are so arranged that the horns of one set are

opposite the hollow part of the preceding set, and

so on alternately.

The discoverer of these valves and his followers

did not rightly appreciate their function. It is

not to prevent blood from falling by its weight into

areas lower down, for there are some in the jugular

vein which are directed downwards, and which prevent

blood from being carried upwards. They are thus

not always looking upwards, but more correctly,

always towards the main venous trunks and the

which gave such glory to Padua where they taught. Harvey studied

under Fabricius from 1598 to 1602. Vesalius was a pupil of J. Sylvius

(1478-1555) at Paris.

It is likely that G. Canano (15 15-1578) first described the valves

in the veins. C. Estienne (d. 1564) had observed valves in the portal

veins (not present in man) in 1538, and J. Sylvius commented on

them posthumously. The first published drawings of venous valves

were by S. Alberti, De Valvulis, 1585, who acknowledged indebted-

ness to Fabricius. The latter demonstrated them publicly in 1579

and published his De venarum osteolis in 1603. Harvey employed to

make his two plates the same Frankfort craftsman who had made

the copper-plates for the 1624 edition of Fabricius (H. Gushing and

E. C. Streeter, Monumenta Medica, IF, Canano, Florence, 1925).

For a comprehensive historical survey of valves in veins, see Franklin,

K. J., Proc. Roy. Soc. Med. (Sect. Hist. Med.) 21: i, 1927.
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heart. Others as well as myself have sometimes

found them in the milky veins^ and in the venous

branches of the mesentery directed towards the

vena cava and portal vein. To this may be added

that there are none in the arteries, and that one

may note that dogs, oxen, and all such animals

have valves at the branches of the crural veins

at the top of the sacrum, and in branches from the

haunches, in which no such weight effect of an erect

stature is to be feared.

Nor, as some say, are the valves in the jugular

veins to prevent apoplexy, since the head is more

likely to be influenced by what flows into it through

the carotid arteries.^ Nor are they present to keep

blood in the smaller branches, not permitting it to

flow entirely into the larger more open trunks,

2 Does Harvey mean the lacteals? The Galenical error, to which

Harvey subscribed, that the veins of the mesentery carried chyle to

the liver, was cleared up by G. Aselli (1581-1626) who discovered

the lacteals {De lactibus, Milan, 1627), by J. Pecquet (1622-1674)

who showed their passage to the thoracic duct and then to the sub-

clavian vein {Experimenta nova, Paris, 165 1), and by O. Rudbeck

(1639-1702) and T. Bartholin (1616-1680) who discovered the in-

testinal lymphatics and their connection with the thoracic duct.

Pecquet's work contained a carefully devised proof of Harvey's

doctrine. On April 28, 1652, Harvey wrote a letter to Dr. R. Morison

of Paris (see Willis's translation of Harvey's works, Sydenham

Society, 1847, P- ^"^4) '" which he discussed Pecquet's contribution.

His characteristic conservatism prevented him from accepting the

discovery, although it offered a demonstrable explanation of an un-

satisfactory portion of his own.
^ An idea partially expressed in their very name, "the arteries

of sleep." This name may have developed from the early observation

(used for anesthetic purposes by the Assyrians) that pressure on these

vessels might be followed by fainting.
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for they are placed where there are no branches

at all, although I confess they are more frequently

seen where there are branchings. Nor are they

present for slowing the flow of blood from the center

of the body, for it seems likely it would flow slowly

enough anyway, as it would then be passed from

larger to smaller branches, become separated from

the source and mass, and be moved from warmer

to cooler places.

The valves are present solely that blood may

not move from the larger veins into the smaller ones

lest it rupture or varicose them, and that it may

not advance from the center of the body into the

periphery through them, but rather from the

extremities to the center. This latter movement

is facilitated by these delicate valves, the contrary

completely prevented. They are so situated that

what may pass the horns of a set above is checked

by those below, for whatever may slip past the

edges of one set is caught on the convexity of those

beyond, so it may not pass farther.

I have often noticed in dissecting veins, that no

matter how much care I take, it is impossible to

pass a probe from the main venous trunks very

far into the smaller branches on account of the

valvular obstructions. On the contrary it is very

easy to push it in the opposite direction, from the

branches toward the larger trunks. In many places

a pair of valves are so placed that when raised they

join in the middle of the vein, and their edges are
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so nicely united that one cannot perceive any

crack along their junction. On the other hand,

they yield to a probe introduced from without

inwards and are easily released in the manner of

flood-gates opposing a river flow. So they inter-

cept, and when tightly closed, completely prevent

in many places a flow of blood back from the heart

and vena cava. They are so constituted that they

can never permit blood to move in the veins from

the heart upwards to the head, downwards toward

the feet, or sidewise to the arms. They oppose any

movement of blood from the larger veins toward

the smaller ones, but they favor and facilitate

a free and open route starting from the small veins

and ending in the larger ones.

This fact may be more clearly shown by tying off

an arm of a subject as if for blood-letting (^, yf,

fig. i). There will appear at intervals (especially

in rustics) knots, or swellings, like nodules (B, C,

D, Ey F), not only where there is branching (£, F),

but also where none occurs (C, D), These are caused

by the valves, appearing thus on the surface of the

hand and arm. If you will clear the blood away from

a nodule or valve by pressing a thumb or finger

below it (//, fig. 2), you will see that nothing can

flow back, being entirely prevented by the valve,

and that the part of the vein between the swelling

and the finger (i7, 0, fig. 2), disappears, while

above the swelling or valve it is well distended

(0, G). Keeping the vein thus empty of blood, if
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you will press downwards against the valve, (0,

fig- 3) by a finger of the other hand on the distended

upper portion {K, fig. 3), you will note that nothing

can be forced through the valve. The greater effort

you make the more the vein is distended toward

the valve, but you will observe that it stays empty

below it (//, 0, fig. 3).

From many such experiments it is evident that the

function of the valves in the veins is the same as

that of the three sigmoid valves placed at the

opening of the aorta and pulmonary artery, to

prevetit, when they are tightly closed, the reflux

of blood passing over them.

Further, with the arm bound as before and the

veins swollen, if you will press on a vein a little

below a swelling or valve (Z., fig. 4) and then squeeze

the blood upwards beyond the valve {N) with

another finger (M), you will see that this part of

the vein stays empty, and that no back flow can

occur through the valve (as in //, 0, fig. 1). But

as soon as the finger (//) is removed, the vein is

filled from below (as in D, C, fig. i). Thus it is

clearly evident that blood moves through the veins

toward the heart, from the periphery inwards, and

not in the opposite direction. The valves in some

places, either because they do not completely close,

or because they occur singly, do not seem adequate

to block a flow of blood from the center, but the

majority certainly do. At any rate, wherever they

seem poorly made, they appear to be compensated
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for in some way, by the greater frequency or better

action of the succeeding valves. So, as the veins

are the wide open passages for returning blood to

the heart, they are adequately prevented from

distributing it from the heart.

Above all, note this. With the arm of your sub-

ject bound, the veins distended, and the nodes or

valves prominent, apply your thumb to a vein a

little below a valve so as to stop the blood coming

up from the hand, and then with your finger press

the blood from that part of the vein up past the

valve (L, N, fig. 4), as was said before. Remove

your thumb (Z), and the vein at once fills up from

below (as in D, C, fig. i). Again compress with

your thumb, and squeeze the blood out in the same

way as before (Z,, A^, and //, 0), and do this a thou-

sand times as quickly as possible. By careful reckon-

ing, of course, the quantity of blood forced up beyond

the valve by a single compression may be estimated,

and this multiplied by a thousand gives so much blood

transmitted in this way through a single portion of

the veins in a relatively short time, that without

doubt you will be very easily convinced by the quick-

ness of its passage of the circulation of the blood.

But you may say this experiment of mine violates

natural conditions. Then if you will take as long

a distance from the valve as possible, observing

how quickly, on releasing your thumb, the blood

wells up and fills the vein from below, I do not

doubt but that you will be thoroughly convinced.
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Chapter XIV

Conclusion of the DemonsU-ation of the Circu-

lation of the Blood

BRIEFLY let me now sum up and propose

generally my idea of the circulation of the

blood.

It has been shown by reason and experiment that

blood by the beat of the ventricles flows through

the lungs and heart and is pumped to the whole

body. There it passes through pores in the flesh

into the veins through which it returns from the

periphery everywhere to the center, from the smaller

veins into the larger ones, finally coming to the

vena cava and right auricle. This occurs in such

an amount, with such an outflow through the

arteries, and such a reflux through the veins,

that it cannot be supplied by the food consumed.

It is also much more than is needed for nutrition.

It must therefore be concluded that the blood in

the animal body moves around in a circle continu-

ously, and that the action or function of the heart

is to accomplish this by pumping. This is the only

reason for the motion and beat of the heart.
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Chapter XV

The Circulation of the Blood is Confirmed

by Plausible Methods

IT WILL not be irrelevant here to point out

further that even according to common ideas,

the circulation is both convenient and necessary.

In the first place, since death is a dissolution re-

sulting from lack of heat, all living things being

warm, all dying things cold {Aristotle, De Respir.y

lib. 2 & jy De Part. Animal., etc.), there must be a

place of origin for this heat. On this hearth, as it

were, the original native fire, the warming power

of nature, is preserved. From this heat and life may
flow everywhere in the body, nourishment may come

from it, and on it all vegetative energy may depend.

That the heart is this place and source of life, in

the manner just described, I hope no one will deny.

The blood, then, must move, and in such a way
that it is brought back to the heart, for otherwise

it would become thick and immobile, as Aristotle

says {De Part. Animal., lib. 2), in the periphery

of the body, far from its source. We note that

motion always generates and preserves heat and

spirit, while in quietness they disappear. So the

blood, in the extremities, thickens from the cold
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and loses its spirit, as in death. Thus it must come

back to its source and origin to take up heat or

spirit or whatever else it needs to be refreshened.

We often see the extremities so chilled by a cold

atmosphere that the hands, nose, and cheeks seem

deathly blue. The blood in them, stagnating as in

the lower parts of a corpse, become livid. The

limbs are sluggish and are moved with difficulty,

so that they seem almost deprived of life. In no

other way can they recover heat, color, and life

so completely and especially so quickly as by a

freshly driven flow of heat from the source. But

how can they, when heat and life are almost gone,

draw anything into them? How can they, filled

with congealed stagnant blood, admit fresh blood

and nourishment, unless they give up their old con-

tents? Thus the heart really is the center where

this exhausted blood recovers life and heat, as

Aristotle says {De Respirat., lib. 2). New blood

imbued with heat and spirit by it and sent out

through the arteries, forces onwards the chilled

and stagnant stuff, and the failing warmth and

vitality is restored in all parts of the body.

Hence as long as the heart is uninjured, life and

health can be restored to the body generally, but if

it is exhausted or harmed by any severe affliction,

the whole body must suffer and be injured.^ When-

* This sentence is the one clear note in a chapter badly fogged

by speculations based on the traditional natural philosophy. Note

the rather weak illustration from a field in which the footing is still
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ever the source is damaged, nothing, as Aristotle

says {De Pari. Animal. y lib. j), can help it or any-

thing depending on it. Perhaps, by the way, this

is the reason why anguish, love, jealousy, worry,

and similar mental states are accompanied by emacia-

tion, wasting away, and other bodily changes pre-

disposing to disease and consumption in men. A
mental disturbance provoking pain, excessive joy,

hope or anxiety extends to the heart, where it

affects its temper, and rate, impairing general

nutrition and vigor. It is no wonder many serious

diseases thus gain access to the body, when it is

suffering from faulty nourishment and lack of

normal warmth.

Further, since all animals live by food digested

internally, the distribution of this concoction must

be achieved, and hence there must be a place where

the aliment is perfected and from which it is ap-

portioned to the separate members. This place is

the heart. It is the only organ containing blood

very uncertain. Harvey was apparently quite interested in the mind"

body problem as may also be noted in his De generatione, 1651. How
was it that he failed to pick up valvular lesions of the heart in his

many autopsies? Certainly to so keen an observer the effects of an

insufficient or stenotic value would have been obvious, in the light

of his discovery. But these significant aspects of cardiac pathology

had to wait a couple more centuries to be appreciated. The ancient

Greeks commented upon the obvious effects of strong emotion on

cardiac action. This may have been one reason why Empedocles

and Aristotle made the heart the abiding place of thought. Even the

ancient Jewish scribe wrote that "every imagination of the thoughts of

his heart was only evil" (Genesis 6:$).
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for general use, referring not to that specifically

used in the coronary arteries and veins, but to the

general reserve in the cavities of its auricles and

ventricles, since all the others have a blood supply

for their own particular use. The heart alone is

so situated and constructed as a reservoir and

fountain that blood may be apportioned from it

and distributed by its beat to all regions according

to the size of the artery serving them.

Moreover, force and effort, such as given by the

heart, is needed to distribute and move the blood

this way. Blood easily concentrates toward the

interior, as drops of water spilled on a table tend to

run together, from such slight causes as cold, fear,

or horror. It also tends to move from the tiny veins

to the intermediate branches and then to the larger

veins because of the movements of the extremities

and the compression of muscles. So it is more in-

clined to move from the periphery toward the in-

terior, even though valves offered no opposition

to the contrary. Therefore, blood requires force

and impulse to be moved from its origin against

its inclination into more narrow and cooler channels.

Only the heart can furnish this, and in the manner
already described.
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Chapter XVI

The Circulation of the Blood is Supported by

its Implications

ASSUMING the truth of this proposition there

*- are certain consequences which are useful

in coaxing belief a posteriori. Although some of

them may seem to be clouded in considerable doubt,

a reasonable case may easily be made for them.

How does it happen that in contagious condi-

tions like poisoned wounds, bites of serpents or

mad dogs, or lues, the whole body may become

diseased while the place of contact is often un-

harmed or healed? Lues commonly appears at

first with pain in the shoulders and head, or by

other symptoms, the genitals meanwhile being

uninjured. We know that the wound made by a

mad dog may have healed when fever and the rest

of the unpleasant symptoms supervene. Without

doubt it happens that the contagion, first being

deposited in a certain spot, is carried by the re-

turning blood to the heart, from which later it is

spread to the whole body.^

^ The usual drainage from the tissues is now considered to be

through the lympathics. These pass through nodules of lymphoid

tissue in which "the contagion,"—bacteria or other foreign bodies,

—
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In tertian fever, the cause of the sickness first

seeking the heart, lingers about the heart and lungs

and causes shortness of breath, sighing and languor.

This happens because the vital energy is depressed,

and because the blood, driven into the lungs, thick-

ens and cannot pass through, as I have noted in

autopsies on those dying during the beginning of

the disease. Then the pulse is rapid, feeble, and

somewhat irregular. When the heat increases, the

blood thins out, and an open passage is made, then

the whole body warms, the pulse becomes strong

and full during the febrile state, while the abnormal

heat kindled in the heart is scattered from there

to the body, through the arteries, along with the

morbific matter, which is thus naturally dissolved

and overpowered.^

This may also explain why some medical agents

applied to the skin have almost as much effect as if

taken by mouth. Colocynth and aloes applied

externally move the bowels, cantharides excites

may be filtered out before the lymph passes into the veins. Plarvey's

reasoning here gave a new turn to the old humoral pathology, again

unfortunately neglected by physicians until long after.

^ It is interesting, in view of our present conceptions of immune
reactions to infectious processes, that Harvey should have implied

that fever is a beneficial response in the infected individual. The
success of Peruvian or Jesuits' bark,—called cinchona from the

Spanish Countess Chinchona, one of the first Europeans to benefit

from it (1638),—in relieving malarial fevers, obscured the signi-

ficance of Harvey's implication until recently. The general feeling

developed that the fever should be reduced at any cost. Hence the

extraordinary interest with the rise of synthetic organic chemistry

in the "antipyretics."
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the urine, garlic placed on the feet promotes ex-

pectoration, cordials invigorate, and so on.^ It is

not unreasonable to say that the veins take up

through their openings some of the things applied

externally and carry them in with the blood, not

unlike the way in which those in the mesentery

absorb chyle from the intestines, and carry it along

with blood to the liver.

Blood enters the mesentery through the coeliac,

and the superior and inferior mesenteric arteries,

and passes to the intestines. From these, along

with chyle drawn in by the veins, it is returned by

their many ramifications to the portal vein and

the liver, and from this to the vena cava.* The
blood in these veins is the same color and consis-

tency as in other veins, contrary to general opinion.

It is not true that there are two opposite move-

ments in these capillaries, chyle inward and blood

outward. To be so must be considered incongru-

ous and improbable rather than constituted by the

great wisdom of Nature. If chyle were mixed with

blood, the raw with the concocted, in equal parts,

no coction, or blood formation would follow. Rather

there would be a mixture of the two as in the ming-

ling of wine in water or syrup. But when a very

small amount of chyle is added to a lot of blood,

' The factors concerned in skin absorption have attracted much
attention since the development of chemical warfare. No studies

have been made, that I know of, on the materials mentioned here.

* See Note 2, Chapter XIII.
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it is more comparable, as Aristotle says, to adding

a single drop of water to a cask of wine, or the

reverse. Then the total is not a mixture, but re-

mains either wine or water. So in dissecting the

mesenteric veins, chyme and blood are not found

either separately or mixed, but only the same blood

in color and consistency as appears in the other

veins. Still, since there is some chyle or uncon-

cocted material, however small, in this. Nature has

interposed the liver, in whose winding passages it

delays and undergoes more change, lest coming too

quickly in the rough to the heart, it suppress vitality.

Hence there is almost no use for the liver in the

embryo. The umbilical vein clearly passes right

through the liver, with an opening or anastomosis

to the portal vein, so that fetal blood returning

from the intestines does not flow through the liver,

but mixed with maternal blood from the placenta

goes to the heart through this umbilical vein. So

in the development of the fetus, the liver is among

the last parts formed. In the human fetus we often

see all the organs fully marked out, even the genitals,

while there is still almost no trace of the liver. At

the time when all the organs, even the heart, appear

white, and there is no sign of redness anywhere ex-

cept in the veins, you will see nothing where the

liver should be except an irregular spot like blood

spilled out of a ruptured vein.

In the developing egg there are two umbilical

veins, one passing through the liver directly to the
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heart from the white of the egg, the other from the

yolk ending in the portal vein. The chick is de-

veloped and nourished first by the white, then

after it is formed and leaves the shell, from the

yolk. One may find the yolk in the stomach of a

chick many days after hatching, for it serves in-

stead of the milk in other animals.

These matters, however, may be more appro-

priate to notes on the formation of the fetus, where

many problems of the following sort can be dis-

cussed. Why is one part formed first, another

later? Concerning the origin of organs, whether

one may be a cause of another, and much about

the heart. Why, as Aristotle points out (De Part.

Animal^ Lib. j), is it the first to take shape, and

seem to have life, motion, and sensation before

any other part of the body? Likewise, why does

blood appear before anything else, and how does

it possess the vital animal principle? How does

it desire to be moved here and there, for which

reason the heart seems to be provided?

In the same way, speculating on the pulse, why

does one kind indicate death, another recovery?

In considering all varieties of pulse, what do they

signify and why? Likewise, in discussing crises,

natural discharges, nutrition, the distribution of

nutriment, and fluxes.

Finally, in considering all phases of medicine,

physiology, pathology, and therapeutics, I realize

how many problems may be answered, how many
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doubts removed, and how much obscurity cleared

up by the truth and light here given.^ It opens

up a field so vast that were I to scan it further or

investigate it more fully this little effort would

swell to a huge volume which perhaps would take

more than my ability or span of life to finish.

In the following chapter, therefore, reference

will only be made to the functions and causes de-

rived from an anatomical study of the heart and

arteries. Even here I shall find much which may

be explained by my theory, and which in turn will

make it more clear. Above all, I wish to confirm and

illustrate it by anatomical reasoning.

There is one point, however, which might be

noted here, although it belongs more properly in

my discussion of the function of the spleen.^ From

* Did Harvey mean this treatise to be a "preliminary communica-^

tion?" It seems doubtful that there would be much to add to what

is here written or to what may be inferred from it. Harvey probably

was honest in the remark here made,—he realized what still could

be done but was willing to let others take up the burden, while he

himself was anxious to let it drop.
^ This paragraph seems to have been another after-thought. If

Harvey ever wrote a discussion of the function of the spleen, it was

apparently lost with his other papers during the plunderings of the

Civil War. If this note is an example of the many observations Har-

vey felt could be made in the light of his doctrine, it would better

have been omitted. A typical Galenical argument, straining to find

the "design" in nature, this is the antithesis of most of the clear-cut

observations and explanations in this book. The majority of these

are directly in the modern spirit of simple description with an at-

tempted explanation of the mechanism involved. Harvey was in

fact among the first to emphasize the how in physiology, rather than

the more conceited and arrogant why.
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the upper part of the splenic branch leading to the

pancreas arise the posterior coronary, gastric, and

gastroepiploic veins, all of which are spread in many
branches on the stomach, like the mesenteries on

the intestines. Likewise, into the lower part of this

splenic vessel empty the hemorrhoidal veins from

the colon and rectum. Through both these venous

systems returning blood is poured into the splenic

branch, carrying with it from the stomach a crude

watery juice not completely chylified, and from

the feces a thick earthy material. Both these are

appropriately tempered by natural mixture, al-

though difficultly concocted alone, because of op-

posite defects. Then, diluted by a large amount

of warm blood flowing through the spleen from

its large artery, the mixture enters the portal of

the liver in a better state of preparation. The de-

fects of either extreme are made up and compensated

by this arrangement of the veins.
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Chapter XVII

The Motion and Circulation of the Blood is

Established by What is Displayed in

the Heart and Elsewhere by

Anatomical Investigation

»>-•-«

I
DO not find the heart a separate and distinct

organ in all animals. Some, called plant-animals,

have no heart at all. These animals are colder, have

little bulk, are softer, and of uniform structure,

such as grubs, worms, and many which come from

decayed material and do not preserve their species.^

These need no heart to impel nourishment to their

extremities, for their bodies are uniform and they

have no separate members. By the contraction and

relaxation of the whole body they take up and move,

expel and remove aliment. Oysters, mussels, sponges

^ Harvey really says "generated from decayed material." This

idea of spontaneous generation, current from the beginning of philoso-

phical speculation, received its first serious blow from Francesco

Redi ( 1 626-1 694) in his Experientia circa generationem insectorum,

Amsterdam, 1671. The final blow, covering microscopic forms of

life, was given by L. Pasteur (1822-1895). In his De generatione

animalium, 1651, Harvey maintained the theory that the organism

is not preformed in the ovum, but that it gradually evolves by growth

and union of its parts. This, as Garrison says, "subverted the ancient

concept that life is engendered out of corruption (or putrefaction)."
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and the whole genus of zoophytes or plant-animals

have no heart, for the whole body functions as a

heart, and the animal itself is a heart.

In almost the entire family of insects we cannot

clearly discern a heart because of the smallness of

the body. In bees, flies, hornets, and the like, one

can see with a magnifying glass something pulsate.

Likewise in lice, in which, since they are translucent,

you can easily watch, with a magnifying glass^ for

enlarging, the passage of food like a black spot

through the intestines.

In bloodless and colder animals as snails, shrimps,

and shell-fish there is a pulsating place like a vesicle

or auricle without a heart. This may be seen beating

and contracting, slowly indeed, and only in the sum-

mer or warmer seasons.

In these this part is fashioned because there

is need for some impulse to distribute nutriment

on account of the variety of separate organs or the

denseness of their substance. But the beats are

seldom and sometimes entirely fail through cold. This

is appropriate to their doubtful nature as they

sometimes seem living, sometimes dying, some-

times showing the vitality of animals, sometimes of

2 In the miserable little Longhine edition, Bonn, 1697, with the

Archbishop's imprimatur, the word microscopia is inserted. I was

using this edition for translating, and was greatly puzzled that Har-

vey should have employed such a term. When Dr. John F. Fulton

kindly sent me a facsimile of the original edition, my difficulties

were not over, but just beginning, for I then had to check over my
whole translation, to avoid any other such errors!
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plants. This seems also to occur in insects which

hide away in winter and appear dead or show a

vegetative vitality. But that it happens in red-

blooded animals^ as frogs, turtles, or serpents may
justly be doubted.

In larger, warmer, red-blooded animals there is

need for something with greater power to distribute

nourishment. So, to fishes, serpents, lizards, turtles,

frogs and such like, a heart is granted with both

an auricle and ventricle. Thus it is very true, as

Aristotle contended {Be Part. Animal., Lib. j),

that no red-blooded animal lacks a heart, by whose

beat the nourishing liquid is not only stirred up

more vigorously than by an auricle, but is propelled

farther and more quickly.

In still bigger, warmer, and more perfect animals

with more fervent and spiritous blood, a more

robust and fleshy heart is needed to pump the nutri-

tive fluid with greater force and speed, on account

of the size and density of their bodies. Further,

because the more perfect animals need more per-

fect nourishment and more native heat, that the

aliment may be better concocted^ and delivered,

^ Harvey just says "blooded animals." The oxygen carrying

pigment in invertebrates is not the iron containing hemoglobin but

a copper containing hemocyanin, which is not red colored.

* It is interesting to watch the valiant groping towards the facts

regarding the oxygenation of blood in the lungs. The idea expressed

is that in order better to "perfect" blood from the food, more heat

is needed for the process in the liver, and, as was generally recog-

nized, a draft of air promoted burning and heating. But the tradi-

tional doctrines, which Harvey follows in his teleological speculations
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it is convenient for these animals to have lungs

and another ventricle to send nouishment through

these lungs.

Wherever there are lungs there are two ventricles

in the heart, a right and left, and wherever there

is a right there is also a left, but not the reverse.

I call that the left ventricle which is distinguished

by function, not position, the one namely that sends

blood to the whole body, not merely to the lungs.

This left ventricle seems to comprise the real heart.

It is medianly placed, marked with deeper furrows,

and made with greater care, so that the heart seems

to have been formed for the sake of the left ventricle.

The right ventricle is a sort of servant to the left,

it does not reach to the apex, its walls are three-

fold thinner, and it is somehow joined on to the

left, as Aristotle says. Its capacity indeed is greater

since it not only furnishes material to the left but

also nourishment to the lungs.

It is noteworthy that this is otherwise in the

embryo, where there is no such difference between

the ventricles. As in the double kernels of a nut,

they about equal each other, and the tip of the

right reaches the apex of the left, so that the heart

appears as a double-pointed cone. Here, as I have

said, blood does not pass through the lungs from

through some of the chapters of this book, are full of the many con-

tradictions against which he is so bitter in the Introduction. In the

present instance, for example, it was also taught that respiration

existed for cooling the heart, to keep the blood from boiling and ex-

tinction (Note 3, Chapter VI).
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the right side of the heart to the left. Both ventri-

cles equally have the same function of transferring

blood from the vena cava to the aorta through the

foramen ovale and the ductus arteriosusy and of

pumping it to the whole body, whence their struc-

tural equality.

However, when the lungs are used and it is time

for the passages spoken of to be closed, then these

differences in the ventricles begin to appear, since

the right pumps only through the lungs, but the

left through the whole body.

There are also so-called braces in the heart, many
fleshy and fibrous bands, which Aristotle calls

nerves (Be. Respirat. & De Part. Animal. ^ Lib. j).

They are stretched partly from place to place, and

partly in the walls and septum, where they form

little pits. Little muscles are concealed in these

furrows which are added to assist in a more power-

ful contraction of the heart and a more vigorous

expulsion of blood. ^ Like the clever and elaborate

arrangement of ropes on a ship, they help the heart

to contract in every direction, driving blood more

fully and forcibly from the ventricles.

It may be shown, however, that some animals

have less than others, that in all animals with them,

they are more numerous and stronger in the left

than in the right ventricle, and in some animals where

* T\vt%z papillary muscles, elongated into the chordae tendinae which

extend to the valves, seem to aid in closing the valves more exactly.

See Note 5, Chapter II.
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they are present in the left, none are found in the

right chamber. In man there are more in the left

than in the right ventricle, and more in the ventricles

than in the auricles, and in some subjects it seems

there are none in the auricles. In large, muscular,

peasant-type individuals there are many, in more

slender frames, and in women, few.

In some animals the ventricles of the heart are

smooth inside, entirely without fibers or bands.

In almost all small birds, serpents, frogs, turtles,

and such like, and in most all fishes, neither fibers,

or so-called nerves, nor tricuspid valves are found

in the ventricles.

In some animals the right ventricle is smooth

inside while the left has these fibrous bands, as in

the goose, swan, and heavier birds. The reason is

the same here as elsewhere. Since the lungs are

spongy, loose, and soft, not so great a force is needed

to pump blood through them. Therefore the right

ventricle either has none of these fibers or they are

few and weak, not fleshy or muscular. Those of the

left ventricle, however, are stronger, more numerous,

and more muscular because this chamber needs

to be more powerful since it must propel blood

farther through the whole body. This is also why
the left ventricle is placed in the middle of the

heart, and has walls three times as thick and strong

as the right.

So all animals, man included, that have a stronger

and more sturdy frame, with large, brawny limbs
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some distance from the heart, have a more thick,

powerful, and muscular heart, as is obvious and

necessary. On the contrary, those whose structure

is more slender and soft have a more flaccid, less

massive, and weaker heart, with few or no fibers

internally.

Consider likewise the function of the sigmoid

valves. These are so made that blood once received

into the ventricles of the heart, or sent into the

pulmonary artery or aorta, can not regurgitate.

When they are raised and tightly joined, they form

a three pointed line, like the bite of a leech, and the

more tightly they are forced shut, the more do they

block the reflux of blood.

The tricuspids are like gate-keepers at the point

of inflow from the vena cava and pulmonary vein,

so that the blood, v/hen strongly propelled, may
not escape back into them. They are not present

in all animals, for the reason stated, nor do they

seem to have been made with the same efficiency in

those in which they are found. ° In some they are made

^ This again raises the question as to whether or not Harvey ever

noted insufficiency or stenosis of the valves in humans. He is speak-

ing as an comparative anatomist here.

According to Galen (J. C. Dalton, Doctrines of the Circulation^

Phila., 1884, p. 250), Erasistratus named the right auriculo-ventri-

cular valves "tricuspids" (Tpt7XaJxt''as), and also called the valves

at the openings of the pulmonary artery and aorta "sigmoid" in

shape. Since the old Greek sigma had the form of the letter C, this

gave a correct impression of their semilunar form. Vesalius, in his

immortal De Hiimani Corporis Fabrica, Basle, 1543, p. 592, first likens

the left auriculo-ventricular valves to a bishop's miter.
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to fit exactly, in others poorly and negligently, so that

they may be closed according to the greater or lesser

impulse from the contraction of the ventricles. In

the left ventricle, therefore, that the closure may be

made more complete against the stronger impulse,

there are only two, placed like a miter, and length-

ened in a conical form so they may come together

medianly and close very exactly. This probably led

Aristotle to consider this ventricle double, divided

transversely. Likewise, that blood may not escape

back into the pulmonary vein and thus reduce the

power of the left ventricle to pump blood through the

whole body, these mitral valves surpass in size,

strength, and exactness of closure those placed in the

right ventricle. Hence, necessarily, no heart can be

found without a ventricle since there must be a source

and store-house for blood.

The same does not always hold for the brain.'

Almost no kind of bird has a ventricle in the brain, as

is clear in the goose and swan, whose brains nearly

equal in size that of the rabbit. But the rabbit has

ventricles in the brain while the goose does not.

Wherever there is a single ventricle in the heart, a

flaccid, membranous, hollow, blood-filled auricle is

appended. Where two ventricles exist, there are like-

' This paragraph and the last sentence of the preceding seem to

be unnecessary appendages to the argument. They appear in the

middle of a long paragraph which has been broken up for greater

ease in reading. Was Harvey implying that there is no necessary

store-house for "animal spirits" in the brain as there is for "vital-

spirits" (or blood) in the heart.''
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wise two auricles. On the other hand, in some animals

there is an auricle without a ventricle, or anyway a

sac like an auricle, or the vein itself, dilated in one

place, pulsates. This is seen in hornets, bees, and
other insects, in experiments on which I think I can

show not only a pulse but also a respiration in that

part called a tail. This can be seen to lengthen and
contract, sometimes quickly, sometimes slowly, as

the insect seems to be blown up and to need more air.

But more of this in the Treatise on Respiration.^

Likewise it is clear that the auricles beat, contract,

and, as I said before, push blood into the ventricles.

So wherever there is a ventricle, an auricle is needed.

Not alone, as commonly believed, to be a receptacle

and store-house for blood. For what use is a pulsation

in retaining? The auricles exist as the initial motive

power of the blood. Especially the right auricle, the

first to live and the last to die, as said before. They
are necessary in order to cast the blood conveniently

into the ventricles. These, continually contracting,

throw out more fully and forcibly the blood already

in motion, just as a ball-player can send a ball harder

and farther by striking it on a rebound than if he

simply throws it. Moreover, contrary to common
opinion, neither the heart nor anything else can draw
anything into itself by dilating or distending, unless

like a sponge previously compressed, while it is return-

^ If the Treatise on Respiration was written, it was probably
destroyed by the Parliamentary soldiers who sacked Harvey's rooms
in Whitehall in 1642, when Harvey was with Charles I at Edgehill.
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ing to its real condition.^ All local motion in an

animal first takes place from the contraction of some
particular part. Thus blood is cast into the ventricles

by auricular contraction, as shown before, and then

passed on and distributed by the ventricular con-

traction.

I have been interested in getting at the truth of

this matter of local motion. How the initial moti-

vating organ in all animals having a prime motive

spirit is, as Aristotle says in his book De Spiritu,

contractile; how vevpov is derived from vevo} {nuto^

contraho)^ and how Aristotle had more than a super-

ficial acquaintance with muscles, and on that account

referred all motion in animals to nerves and a con-

tractile part, and hence called those bands in the

heart nerves,—all this I hope to make clear soon, if

I am permitted to demonstrate my observations on

the organic motion of animals and the structure of

muscles.^"

^ According to present physiological conceptions, venous pressure

is great enough to open the auriculo-ventricular valves during dias-

tole, so that considerable blood flows into the ventricles while they are

relaxed and before the auricles start to contract. It is generally

agreed with Harvey that the ventricles have no suction power, but

it is felt that the contractions of the auricles force in only a portion

of the ventricular contents. See Note 4, Chapter IV.
^" This treatise also disappeared. The derivation of terms is

apparently oflfered in apology for Aristotle's calling the muscular

bands in the heart "nerves." G. A. Borelli (1608-1679), in develop-

ing a mechanical analysis of muscular motion carried over a theory

of contraction caused by a liquid discharge from nerves {De motu

animalium, 1680). For a superb discussion of the physiology of muscle

consult J. F. Fulton's monograph, Baltimore, 1927.
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But to go on with our subject, on the function of

the auricles in filling the ventricles with blood, it may-

be observed that the thicker and denser the walls of

the heart itself, the more fibrous and muscular are

the auricles, and the reverse. In some animals the

auricle appears to be a bloody membranous sac, as in

fishes, where it is so delicate and ample that it seems

to float above the heart. In other fishes as the carp,

and barbel, in which this vesicle is a Httle more
fleshy, it bears a striking resemblance to lungs.

In some men of heavier and huskier build, the

right auricle is so robust and so well braced inside by
bands and various connecting fibers that it approxi-

mates in strength the ventricle of other subjects. I

marvel that there is such variation in this in different

men.

It is noteworthy that the auricles are dispropor-

tionately large in the fetus, because they are present

before the rest of the heart is made or can take up its

function, so that, as shown before, they assume the

duty of the whole heart.

My observations previously referred to on the

development of the fetus, and which Aristotle con-

firms in regard to the egg, throw great light on this

matter. While the fetus is till soft like a worm, or,

as is said, in the milk," there is a single bloody spot,

or pulsating sac, as if a part of the umbilical vein

" I can't trace the origin or significance of this expression. My
wretched Longhine edition, Bonn, 1697, rendered vermicules as ven-

tricules, and lacte as lucte\
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were dilated at its base or origin. After awhile when

the fetus is outlined and the body begins to be more

substantial, this vesicle becomes more fleshy and

stronger, and its constitution changing, it turns into

the auricles. From these the bulk of the heart begins

to sprout, although as yet it has no function. When
the fetus is really developed, with bones separated

from f^esh, when the body is perfected and has

motion, then the heart actually beats and, as I said,

pumps blood by both ventricles from the vena cava

to the arteries.

Thus divine Nature making nothing in vain, neither

gives a heart to an animal where it is not needed, nor

makes one before it can be used. By the same steps

in the development of every animal, passing through

the structural stages, I might say, of Qggy worm, and

fetus, it obtains perfection in each. These points are

confirmed elsewhere by many observations on the

formation of the fetus.^^

Hippocrates, in the book De Corde^ did not call the

heart a muscle without good reason. ^^ Its action or

^ Another paragraph stressing the "Bridgewater treatise" idea.

Harvey was probably engaged, while this was published, on his other

great treatise, De generatione animalium, which appeared at the

solicitation and under the direction of Dr. George Ent, in London

in 1651. This is a remarkable volume, not yet properly annotated

or appreciated, a mine of observation and interpretation, and a com-

plete commentary on the ideas of Aristotle and Fabricius on fetal

development. As a sustained intellectual effort it surpasses the pres-

ent volume, and with the development of sexual physiology may be

recognized as a very significant contribution.

" This little tract of about 800 words (Trepi Kaphii^s) is the best

anatomical work of the Hippocratic Collection. Written about
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function is that of a muscle, to contract and to move
something, namely its content of blood.

As in the muscles themselves, the actions and uses

of the heart may be understood from the arrangement

of its fibers and the structure of its movable parts.

Anatomists generally agree with Galen that the heart

is composed of a variety of fibers arranged straight,

transversely, and obliquely. But in the boiled heart

the fibers are seen to be arranged otherwise. All

those in the walls and septum are circular as in a

sphincter whereas those in the bands are longitudi-

nally oblique." So when all these muscles contract

simultaneously the apex is pulled toward the base by

the bands and the walls are drawn together in a

sphere. The heart is contracted on all sides and the

ventricles are compressed. Hence it must be recog-

nized that since it acts by contraction, its function is

to pump blood into the arteries.

400 B. C, it describes the auriculo-ventricular and semilunar valves,

and the chordae tendinae. Air is said to enter the heart and change

the blood. The conception of the heart as a muscle is not usually

credited either to Harvey or the Hippocratic writer. It is charac-

teristic of Harvey to attempt to fortify his ideas by references to the

classical authorities. See Note 3, Chapter II.

^^ Interesting that Harvey boiled the heart to get a clear picture

of its fibrous make-up. The best recent analysis of this subject was

made by F. P. Mall (Amer. J. Anat., 2: 211, 191 1). Mall describes

a deep and superficial "bulbospiral" and "sinospiral" system of

fibers which curve around from the base to the apex of the heart.

These form a sling-like support for the circular fibers which are especi-

ally thick on the left side. Harvey's description is essentially correct.

See W. H. Howell's Physiology, loth Ed., Phila., 1927.
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No less should it be agreed with Aristotle in such

questions on the significance of the heart as whether

it receives motion and sensation from the brain, or

blood from the liver, or whether it is the source of the

veins and blood, and so on. Those who try to refute

him here overlook or do not understand the signifi-

cance of his argument. This is, that it is the first to

exist, and contains in itself blood, vitaHty, sensation

and motion before the brain or liver are formed, or

can be clearly distinguished, or at least before they

can assume any function. The heart is fashioned with

appropriate structures for motion, as an internal

organism, before the body. Being finished first,

Nature wished the rest of the body to be made,

nourished, preserved, and perfected by it, as its work

and home. The heart is like the head of a state, hold-

ing supreme power, ruling everywhere.^^ So in the

animal body power is entirely dependent on and de-

rived from this source and foundation.

Many points about the arteries further illustrate

and confirm this truth. Why doesn't the arteria

venosa pulsate, since it is considered an artery? Why
may a pulse be felt in the vena arteriosa^^^ Because

^^ This is the general Aristotelian position.

^® The arteria venosa is the pulmonary vein, the vena arteriosa the

pulmonary artery.

In the last sentence of this paragraph my Latin lexicon (E. A.

Andrews, New York, 1852) permits me to translate impetum literally

as pressure, but not impellentis as pumping\ Harvey does not any-

where in the treatise use a word which may literally be translated

to give the conception of the heart as a pump. Retaining the tradi-
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the pulse in an artery is due to an impact of blood.

Why do the arteries differ so much from veins in the

thickness and strength of their walls? Because they

must withstand the pressure of the pumping heart

and rushing blood.

Hence, since Nature makes nothing In vain, and

does the best everywhere, the nearer arteries are to

the heart the more do they differ from veins in struc-

ture. Here they are stronger and more ligamentous,^''

but in their terminal branchings, as in the hands,

feet, brain, mesentery, and testicles, they are so simi-

lar to veins in make up that it is hard to tell one from

another by ocular examination of their tunics. This

occurs from the following good reason : the farther an

artery is away from the heart the less it is reached by

the cardiac pressure dissipated by the long space.

Since all the arterial trunks and branches must be

filled with blood, the cardiac impulse is further dimin-

ished, divided in a way by each branching.

So the terminal arteries appear like veins, not only

in structure, but also in function, for they rarely show

a perceptible pulse unless the heart beats more vio-

lently, or the arteriole dilates or is more open at the

particular point.^^ Thus it happens that we may

tional semi-technical language of the subject, he perhaps never

thought of using a word which conveys the meaning he so clearly

implies.
^^ This is the nearest Harvey comes to grasping the idea of the

elasticity of blood-vessel walls, a factor of considerable importance

in determining blood pressure.

^* A remarkable explanation, implying vaso-constriction and
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sometimes be aware of a pulsation in the teeth,

fingers or inflammatory tumors, other times not. By
this symptom I have diagnosed fever in children,

whose pulse is naturally rapid anyway. By holding

tightly the fingers of a young and delicate person I

can easily perceive pulsation there when the fever is

high.

On the other hand, when the heart beats more
feebly, as in fainting, hysteria, asphyxia, and in the

very weak and moribund, it is impossible to feel a

pulse not merely in the fingers, but even at the wrist

or temple.

Here, lest they be deceived, surgeons should be

advised that when blood flows with force from a

wound, in amputations, or in removing a fleshy tumor,

it always comes from an artery. Not always in spurts,

however, since the small arteries may not pulsate,

especially if compressed by a bandage.

Further, here is the same reason why the vena

arteriosa not only has the structure and walls of an

artery but also why it does not differ so much from

the veins in the thickness of its walls as the aorta.

The latter sustains a greater impulse from the left

ventricle, than the former from the right. The walls

of the pulmonary artery are softer in structure than

those of the aorta to the same extent as the walls and
flesh of the right ventricle are weaker than those of

dilatation, another important factor in determining blood pressure*

Harvey correctly notes vascular dilatation in local inflammatory

reactions, and cutaneous vascular dilatations in fever.
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the left. The lungs are relatively softer in texture

than the flesh and bulk of the body in the same degree

that the walls of the pulmonary artery differ from

those of the aorta. This general proportion holds

quite universally. The stronger, more muscular, and

more substantial the build of men, the thicker,

heavier, more powerful and fibrous the heart, and the

auricles and arteries are proportionally increased in

thickness, strength, and all other respects.

On the other hand, in fish, birds, serpents, and

other such families of animals, the ventricles of the

heart are smooth inside, without villi or valves. The
walls are thinner and the arteries scarcely differ from

the veins in thickness of tunics.

Further, why do the lungs have such large vessels,

veins as well as arteries, for the trunk of the pul-

monary veins exceeds both crurals and jugulars, and

why are they filled with so much blood? We know by

experience in autopsies and the advice of Aristotle,

not to be deceived by the appearance of such animals

as we encounter in dissection which have been bled

to death. The reason is that the source and store-

house of the blood, and the place for its perfecting, is

in the lungs and heart.

Similarly, why do we find the pulmonary vein and

left ventricle in dissections so full of the same black

clotted blood which fills the right ventricle and pul-

monary artery.? Because blood continually traverses

the lungs from the right side of the heart to the left.

Finally, why has the so-called vena arteriosa the
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structure of an artery, while the arteria venosa has

that of a vein ? Because really, in build, in function

and everything, the former is an artery, the latter a

vein, contrary to what is commonly believed.^' Why
has the pulmonary artery so large an opening? Be-

cause it carries much more blood than is needed for

the nourishment of the lungs.

All these phenomena and many others noted in

dissecting, if correctly judged, seem clearly to illu-

strate and to confirm the truth announced in this

tract, and at the same time to refute popular opinion.

Certainly it would be hard to explain in any other

way why all these matters are so made and constituted

except in a manner conforming to my theory and to

what I have expounded.

^' Since he so clearly points out the inconsistencies of the current

names, why did not Harvey rename these vessels? One may some-
times be too deferential to traditional authority.
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TRANSLATOR'S POSTSCRIPT

Veritas nos liberabit

As far as I can find, this is the third attempt to render Har-

vey's classic into current English idiom. The first, which I

have not seen, was apparently an anonymous effort prefaced

by a Zachariah Wood of Rotterdam, and printed by Francis

Leach for Richard Lowndes of London, in 1653. This octavo

was reprinted in 1673. The second was the well known trans-

lation made for the Sydenham Society by Robert Willis and

published in 1847. Reprinted in London in 1889, in Canterbury

in 1894, and in Everyman's Library in 1907, this has become the

standard English version. Although an excellent translation,

its stilted and involved phraseology makes it rather difficult

reading for those more accustomed to present diction. As

Mencken has intimated in connection with similar classics,

this greatly interferes with their proper appreciation. From

my rather limited experience with medical students and physi-

cians, I am confident that they would welcome the chance to

study the works of the great contributors to their profession

were these to be offered to them in an attractive and easily

readable form.

This prompted Mr. Thomas to suggest, when we discussed a

tercentennial edition of Harvey's great book, that a new trans-

lation in the language and spirit of our times be attempted.

Using Willis as a "pony," this has been an easy and delightful

task. In his more scientific passages, Harvey is remarkably

terse and snappy, in the current style. In his philosophical dis-

cussions he becomes vague and his sentences grow beyond

control, but whose do not?

Not possessing a copy of the first edition, the basis of my
translation was the miserably printed Longhine edition of 1697,

which omits the dedication. Willis's translation of the dedi-
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cation has been included here: from it one may get some idea

of the Cavalierian grace of his style. After my friend, Dr. John
Fulton, kindly sent me a copy of Moreton's privately printed

facsimile of the original edition, I found several errors in the

text I had used. This fortunately necessitated careful collation,

resulting in some corrections in the English version.

The translation is admittedly free, in the deliberate attempt
to present Harvey's thought in the current physiological

manner. Thus, while Harvey nowhere actually uses a word
which may be literally rendered "pump," it is our habit to

refer to cardiac action in some such term.

The differences in Harvey's style through the book imply its

composition at different times. The introduction is far more
vigorous, and in its critical attitude, more characteristically

youthful than any of the remaining seventeen chapters. The
first chapter, on the other hand, apologizing for the effort,

has the grace and dignity of careful deliberation, and closes

with a classical quotation reflecting the meditative calm of

middle age. The last three chapters add little to the significance

of the demonstration. They illustrate the futility of theoretical

speculation attempting to reconcile opposing points of view

with inadequate data. With microscopical technique un-

developed, Harvey could not see the communications between

arteries and veins. He tried later to study the problem by a

sort of corrosion method, but failed to find anything resembling

an anastomosis except in three obscure places. At the time, he

tried to complete his demonstrations by metaphysical arguments
based on the traditional teleology. This was the antithesis of

the method by which he had achieved such brilliant success

in the preceding chapters.

The last of the book seems to have been written some time

after the main part of it, when long reflection on the subject

had crystalized his opinion. The eighth chapter is similar in

style and context to the fifteenth and sixteenth, and was, I

think, written at about the same time.
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The argument in the other chapters from two to fourteen

proceeds with certain characteristics that introduced an entirely-

new method of approach in physiological problems. These are

(i) the careful analysis of phenomena observed (chapters two

to five); (2) the devising of experimental procedures to test a

proposed hypothesis (chapters ten, eleven, and thirteen), and

(3) the startling innovation of quantitative reasoning to prove

a proposed theory (chapters nine, ten, and thirteen). Harvey

was among the first to use the practical methods of science as

we do now: observation, hypothesis, deduction, and experi-

ment. This is neither scholastic Aristotelianism nor Bacon's

laborious accumulation of data and its manipulation by the

cumbersome tables of the Novum Organum. The sixth and

seventh chapters, on the pulmonary circulation, are puzzling.

There is a good discussion of the comparative and embryological

aspects of the subject, and then a peculiar use of the traditional

authority of Galen as evidence. One may find almost all kinds

of logic in Harvey.

In order to bring out the significance of Harvey's work in

regard to our modern knowledge of cardiac function, and to

relate it to the slow development of this knowledge, footnotes

have been added to the translation. I hope they will appeal to

medical students and interested laymen. For specialists in the

history of medicine, they may seem superfluous, in spite of my
effort to make them as brief and inconspicuous as possible.

Most of the information in them has been culled from the

standard authorities in physiology and its history. A running

account of the development of Harvey's demonstration and its

influence was to have been appended, but will have to wait

till later. A chronology of his life has been added. For my
information and point of view I am indebted to a host of

Harvey enthusiasts, Haeser, Willis, Munk, Foster, Dalton,

Curtis, Osier, D'Arcy Power, Hemmeter, Garrison, and Singer.

For scholarly inspiration I am grateful to Dr. George Sarton,

Dr. Percy Dawson, and Dr. William Snow Miller. For cheerful
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support in this and similar fancies I owe much to my wife's

interest, and to that of the genial members of the Dick Marshall

Dining Club. I am especially thankful to the Oxford University

Press for kind permission to reproduce several of the splendid

illustrations from Portraits of Dr. William Harvey (1913).

Many efforts are being made this year to celebrate appro-

priately the tercentennial of the appearance of Harvey's great

book. The Royal Society of Physicians of London and the

Harvey Society of New York held special festivals. R. Lier

and Co. of Florence and the Nonesuch Press are issuing fac-

similes of the original work. While these challenge the atten-

tion of connoiseurs, this volume has been prepared chiefly in

the hope that it may interest medical and advanced zoological

students, by offering in a dignified but inexpensive way an

opportunity to become acquainted, intellectually, with one of

the greatest contributors to their subjects. To that end the

publisher and printers have done more than their share to make

my little part easy.

It has been a delight to work with Mr. Thomas in the prepa-

ration of this volume, and I appreciate his continued courtesy

and enthusiasm.

C. D. L.

Madison, Wisconsin

June 13, 1928.
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"THE MOST PLEASING PICTURE OF DR. WILLIAM HARVEY"
Usually attributed to Sir Anthony Van Dyck (1599-1641), this dignified painting is

in the possession of the heirs of Richard'^Bright (I789-1858), the celebrated physician
to Guy's Hospital. Notethe crest similar to the "steninia"to Harvey at Padua, and
the motto, not found elsewhere.
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Chronology of William Harvey

1578. Born (April 1) at Folkestone, Kent, of Thomas
(a town official) and Joane Hawke Harvey, eldest of
"a week of sons, whereof this William was bred to
learning, his other brethren being bound apprentices
in London, and all at last ended in effect in mer-
chants." (Fuller).

1588. Excitement over and defeat of the Spanish Ar-
mada. How thrilled was Harvey entering Canterbury
Grammar School this year.?

1593. Entered Caius College, Cambridge, implying
choice of medical career. Caesalpinus (1524-1603)
publishes ^uestiones Medicae, incidentally discussing
pulmonary and systemic circulation.

1597. Receives Bachelor's degree from Cambridge.
Expedition of Earl of Essex and Sir Walter Raleigh
against the Spaniards.

1598. Began medical studies at Padua (in the elite

Universitas juristarum), scene of the triumphs of
Vesalius (1514-1564), R. Columbus (1516-1559),
Fallopius (i 523-1 562), and now of H. Fabricius of
Aquapendente (1537-1619), Casserius (1561-1616),
Galilei (1564-1642), and Sanctorius (1561-1636). Hav-
ing just erected a new anatomical theater, Fabricius
was loved and respected for his charity, skill, and learn-
ing. Harvey apparently became one of his favorite
pupils, and even helped in experiments {De generatione,
6th exercise).

1600. Elected conciliarius of "English nation" at
Padua. Fabricius publishes his Deformato fetu. Giro-
dano Bruno burned at Rome. Founding of East India
Company. Gilbert's De magnete.
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i6oi. Re-elected conciliarius. Treason and execution

of Earl of Essex.

1602. Awarded diploma (April 25) of Doctor of Physic

at Padua, with special notations regarding his skill.

Returned to England and received doctorate in medi-

cine from Cambridge. Shakespeare's Hamlet.

1603. Publication of Fabricius' Be venarum ostioHs.

Death of Queen Elizabeth, accession of James I.

1604. Admitted a Candidate of the Royal College of

Physicians (October 5). Married (November 24)

Elizabeth Browne (1580-1645.?), daughter of Dr.

Lancelot Browne, physician to James I. Lived at

St. Martin's, Ludgate. Plague in London.

1605. Death of Mother (November 18) at Folkestone,

in her fiftieth year. Death of Father-in-law. Harvey

seems to have been well fixed financially. His brothers

were wealthy merchants, trading in the Levant. Gun

Powder Conspiracy.

1607. Elected Fellow of the Royal College of Physi-

cians (June 5). Settlement of Jamestown, Virginia.

1609. With King's support, sued for the reversion of

Physician to St. Bartholomew's Hospital (February

25). Charged as Physician to "Old Bart's" (October

14). Hendrick Hudson anchors the Half-Moon in

Hudson River.

161 1. King James' Authorized Version of the English

Bible.

1613. Elected Censor of the Royal College of Physi-

cians. High cost of living; increasing friction between

King and Parliament; religious squabbles. Rise of

Puritanism.

1615. Appointed (August 4) Lumleian lecturer. Royal

College of Physicians. Detailed duties and salary

equivalent to Regius Professorship of Physic at Oxford
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or Cambridge (see D'Arcy Power's biography, London,
1897, P- 39)'

161 6. Delivered (April) first "visceral lecture" at
Royal College of Physicians, in manuscript notes in
which is his first account of the circulation of the blood.
Death of Shakespeare and Cervantes.

1618. Appointed (February 3) Physician Extraor-
dinary to James I, and promised post of Physician in
Ordinary as soon as it became vacant. The Lord Chan-
cellor, Francis Bacon, his patient, but no sympathy be-
tween them. Start of Thirty Years' War. Pharmaco-
poeia Londinensis.

1620. Publication of Bacon's Novum Organum. Puri-
tans settle in New England.

1625. Death of King James I, accession of Charles L
1627. Appointed (December 3) Elect of Royal College
of Physicians, one of eight "directors."

1628. Publication of Exercitatio anatomica de motu
cordis et sanguinis in animalium, at Frankfort. Elected
Treasurer of Royal College of Physicians. Birth of
Marcello Malpighi (March 10). Parliament's Petition

of Right.

1630. Journeys through France and Spain with James
Stuart, Duke ofLennox, at King's order. Plagues, wars,
and famines. King struggling with Parliament. Ap-
pointed Physician in Ordinary to Charles L Jacob
Primrose, licensed to practice with Harvey's consent,
publishes first attack on his doctrine of the circulation.

1632. Petitions King to restrict sale of poisons.

1633. Travels with Charles and Court to Scotland.
Tactless aggravation of religious animosities. Drew up
rules governing St. Bartholomew's Hospital, in which he
subordinates surgeons to physicians. Reflection of op-
pressive court tactics? Recantation of Galilei.
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1634- Lancashire witches. Harvey examined and
exonerated several suspects.

1635. Accused (November 17) of malpractice by
Barber-Surgeons. Revenge? Autopsy report (Nov-

ember 16) on Thomas Parr, reputed to have lived 152

years. Richelieu founded Academic Francaise.

1636. Accompanied Lord Arundel on diplomatic

mission to Vienna. Tried to convince Caspar Hoffman
at Nuremberg of truth of circulation. Visited Italy.

Harvard College founded.

1637. Religious riots in Scotland. Covenanters.

1639. Went with Charles and Lord Arundel against

the Scotch.

1640. Sued heirs of Lord Lumley to recover salary.

Meeting of Long Parliament. "Grand Remonstrance"

against Charles.

1641. Trial and execution of Strafford.

1642. Charles and Court fled London (August). Civil

War. Harvey's quarters looted, and valuable papers

lost. Death of Galilei. Birth of Newton. Harvey in

charge of the Princes (Charles II and James II) at

Battle of Edgehill (October), and tends wounded.

Browne's Religio Medici. Made Doctor of Physic at

Oxford (December 7).

1643. Retired from service at St. Bartholomew's.

Death of Brothers Matthew and Michael. Taught
Charles Scarborough, his successor. Accession of Louis

XIV.

1645. Elected Warden of Merton College, Oxford-

Did he influence Willis, Highmore, Lower, or Wren?
Death of Brother John. Death of wife?
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1646. Fled from Oxford with King (April 27), Re-

turned to London.

1648. Retired to live with Brothers Eliab and Daniel.

Afflicted with gout. The younger Riolan publishes

critique of Harvey's doctrine of the circulation.

War of the Fronde. Peace of Westphalia, ending

terrible Thirty Years' War, and acknowledging inde-

pendence of the Netherlands. Sydenham (1624-1689)

made bachelor of medicine at Oxford.

1649. Harvey from Cambridge writes two letters to

Riolan answering the attack on his demonstration.

Execution of Charles I. Cromwell subdues Great

Britain and Ireland.

1650. Visited at Christmas time by his friend Dr.

George Ent, who obtained manuscript of essay on

generation.

1651. Publication of Exercitationes de generatione

animalium. Offered anonymously to build library for

Royal College of Physicians. Pecquet publishes account

of thoracic duct. Harvey writes to Dr. Paul M.
Slegel, of Hamburg, thanking him for defending his

work against Riolan. Meets John Aubrey, his first

biographer.

1652. Letter to Dr. R. Morison of Paris criticizing

Pecquet's conclusions. Royal College of Physicians

placed bust of Harvey in new library.

1653. First English edition of the T>e motu cordis.

Parliament disbanded.

1654. Refuses to accept Presidency of Royal College

of Physicians.

1657. Died on June 3. Buried in Hempstead Church.
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THE BODY OF WILLIAM HARVEY "LAPT IN LEAD'
Deposited in a marble sarcophagus

in the Hempstead Church
by the Royal College of Physicians of London,

St. Luke's Day, 1883.
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